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IiroODUCflOM 
Oifing to aa toer&aslng maaber of deatlxs among the chil-
draii in Ai»is.oria caused hy tlie stings of scorpions and a natural 
eoiicera th© safety of Ms young son and daughter, the 
author Ijoeam© intOTOsted to soorpions# In Ms attempt to 
sacur© infomatioti l» was impressed iritti aemral conditions# 
First, tho lack of Iit$s»atu^e regarding the soocrpions in Ms 
Stat© and Ualt;#4 States as m whole. Second, the con-
flieting sfcat«aents mad.© hj tim lajmen and scientific inves­
tigators relatif© to tb© identity of the various species of 
scorpions# Jliird, th© aeeming indlfferenoe and lack of 
information regai'ding the treati^nt of the victims of scorpion 
sting aaong nsBisMrs of the Biedieal profession. Fourth, the 
iiicanpletenesa of the infomation r©gardin£? the virulence of 
the vencsa of the various species of Arizona scorpions* 
In August 1935 the Arlzonm State Board of Health gave 
out the following Information regarding the number of deaths 
in th© state tee to venomous animals since January 1, 1929, 
13ie .records of the Board list a total of 55 deaths, classified 
as follows.^ Soorpioiis, S5; Gila Monater, Ij Insect "bite 
("believed in both liistane©.s to have been scorpions but listed 
as "insects''), 2| black-wido?# spider, 1} and rattlesnake, 6* 
Of fkm twenty-five deaths due to scorpion stla^, five occxxrred 
in 19S9,„ four in 19S0, on© in 1931, four in 1932, two in 1933, 
three in 1934, and six in the first elrjht months of 1935, 
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Til® incctapleteoess of the iafomation gliren oiit by local 
aafchopitles Is well illustrated in the following quotation 
frail til© couffliuuity paper of Mesa, Arizoim; "Apparently, in 
tl*! Stat© of Aylsoim tlsere are two specie a of scorpion ?fitii 
wliich. we are caieeriied# fhese are tlie desert scorpion and the 
so-call0d rock or mountain scorpion#" Wo state bulletins were 
aTOilable on tl® subject- and the infoi»iaation had to be ob­
tained ©ither by word-of-motatii or ferough the local newspapers. 
lairestlgation of th© scientific literature rovefiled that 
no ©ztenddil work had ©top been pnblialiod on the scorpions of 
ilrlsona. Tn& most caaplets work T#l2ich- gaw a report on 
scorpions found in' tai© state was that of Swing (1928) in which 
h© reports the seir-©Q followiii|5 species taken from the fauna 
of Irizoaas Hadriirtia hirsmtus^ Vejovis pimctipalpus^ 
?* boreasB V, .spiniKeraa.» fla?ua, ¥, subcristattis, CQutruroidea 
seulptiiratus* Baerg (1928) reports Centriiroidea suffusas 
from til© Gila Valley of so-uthern Arizona-. 
Gts* migliborlng stat© was more fortunate, for Banks 
(1910) imd reported on taio scorpions of California in the form 
of a key in 'Miich he lists fcmrteen species. He did not, 
howeirer, characterize tim faailies to which they belong* Th© 
only statement li© smd© regarding tii© poison of th© scorpions 
was aa follows! "Th© poisonous nature of scorpions has been 
exaggerated by most peoplej the coK®ioner forais are no more 
dangerous than a waspj on© species, Centrtarus exilicauda, 
which occura in western Haxico and up into the southern part 
of -Califoraia, is consMei^ ci bj some to be more poisonous than 
ptlie-r steles; ho*©¥er, ttier© la little evidence, as yet, on 
tills nmtt®2>*" 
Wlien w© iwestigat® t3ae extent of tiie literature on 
seorpioas of Ilortii Aaerlea md tli® U,S„, we find ©lat 
B, Plelmaii Mann (1876) publislied a synoptical talsle taken frcwa 
'BaoJ*®!! (18761. Hiis pap#r d©als onlj' with classification 
of tl® hi^ »F gTOTjps beginning with the families MDHOGTOKOIDAE, 
K^ 'LIvIOSOIDAl, TOJOVOimE, and PAIDINOIME, and nothing is 
said reg.ardii\c th© \rlrulenc© of scorpion venom. It was 
not mntil 1900 that the next paper of &nj consequence was 
irritten# In ttils paper, Banlcs gives a key to the scorpions 
of t'm United States.* At taiat tlia© h© reports from our 
fama one speeies in the f^ ily CHACTIDAE, nine in VEJOVIIDAK, 
timee in SCiMFimiDAI^ , one in BUTHIDAE, and ten in 
cmmmumE, 
Uo ®3sten<i©a paper deellt^  witti oiir species of seca?pions 
app©:.ared until Ewing'a btil3©tln in 1928, fhis publication 
was issued as a result of a felt m&d as IMlcated, by th© 
foll«iau' quotation fro© its "During recent years many 
inquiries imw® been re^ceived in regard to ©le identity, 
habits^ , md tia© seriousness of the stings of our scorpions. 
Most of tlie.se have come from the Southwestern States where 
scorpions ar-e abundant aiad th© acti¥lties of the people 
t 
Ineliaded wmtnTa of the present family DIPLOGEIJTRIME. 
W'tng many of them in frequent contact with tbes© TOnomoua 
aracteMs# Scorpioss in this section of the country ai»© a 
great annoyaao®,# llfchOTagli serious casea of stingiiig have been 
few acTOss the border in northern Mexico imnjr reports 
of serious ©onseqtseuces following scorpion stings Mv© been 
made* In the State of ihsr&ngQ {Mej:ico), &ven death has been 
attributed to them*. Because of ttios# inquiries and reports 
it was decided to investigate ©specially tlie scorpions of the 
SomM'weat* fMs paper is the first to be prepared dealing 
with then# In it a taxonomic synopsis I0 giiren of all the 
species reported froai the United States west of the Mississip­
pi Bifer* In dealiag with the more GGmmm. species the 
distribution, as far as known up to th© present, has been 
giTOn.* Althoiigli but little lias been learned of the life 
histories, lmbits#.and effects of tflie venom of most of oiir 
species, that wMcli is Imown.ls siiaaiiarized.*^' Swing lists 
fotir families,- eleven genera, ancl twenty-six species of 
scorpions in the fauna of the United States* Of tiae twenty-
six species, tfi©n%'-tliree were reported frtM California, 'and 
as previously indicated, only seven from Arizona. 'Hiis 
publication Is the most recent extended paper on the scorpion 
fauna of the United States* Hofftaann (1931, 1932), however, 
prodticed a very splendid work on th© scorpions of Mexico in 
Spanish, bmt not atany of the Arizona .species are described, 
®ie histoid of the taxonoraic progress in the st-udy of the 
scorpion fauna of the world is well reviewed by Biorell (1876), 
H© states: 
Qt©r {1778) was, as is ^ fell known, the fii^ st 
wlio divMad the genus Seoypio# into smaller 
groups* He claose as th© '"basis for his classification 
the differ@ise@s in the number of the M®®* Most 
.smbseQtteat writers who have treated oftEe classifi-
eat ion of scorpions Ce»g* Leach,. Hemprich arai 
Eiirenberg, as also C* L* Koch) ha-?# ©ither exclusively 
or priacipallj Mopted ttm same principle of division^, 
C* L* loeh^s arraii^3eraent is still ©laplcyed by many 
nattjraliats, notwlthstKEding that Gervais aM>. aub-
seqwently# Peters haw clearly shown the cceparatively 
trifliijg Iniportaoc® and the often variable and 
unsafciisfact03?y zmtvm of the charactoristic afforded by 
the @yes« Bie aierlt of having first disengaged himself 
frori fcto ordiaary view relative to the classification 
of scorpions b©lo.tt|-ss withotit dombt to GervaiSj^ although 
oven he appears to mttribwte too lauch iniportane© to the 
cbaraeteristies derived fr«i th© mmber of the eyes* 
the ^grompa", hm&'mwp. into which he collects the 
"aubgenera'* of bis geoms Scorpio ar© almost all perfectly 
natural, and agree In pari •^th those proposed by Peters# 
Ilia first gTOup, containing Qi® subgenera Aadroctoma# 
Gentrurua, aiifl Isonetrus or Altretas^  correapinds"' w'i'fcH 
y®¥©r'*'i ladrocto^ a5^ Gealri^Ial'# •»; his second group, 
feleKone'Sr'''''Ii' wilS' "#'©t©r*'s feleiypaini# ®ie 
f'c-or folToiving gTibg©n«ra CButhas# G^ctaa, ^ obrpius, and 
lachmynas) he does not#, however, lils© Peters, unite in 
oni''''''s'SiXar groups btit considers each of them as fonaing 
a separate group* ilSw genera Fe.tovis and Dacioms « 
Centrnriaa,,. G.« I»* Koch,, which appear to have been tmlmovm 
to' hia, were ©rroneoiisly placed in his first group#) 
"But if S©rvais»a division is, on the wholej quite 
natural and far better timn C* L* Koch* a, it nevertheless 
leavea »uch to be desired aa TOgard-s the sharp and sure 
limitation of the groupsj ftM it is principally in this 
respect that the aystem of Peters distingiiiahes itself 
before all previous atteijgjts,. in that he has called 
attention to characteristicsoverlooked by all his 
predec©s.sors,|, which M.v© the advantage of being erainently 
constant and trustworthy* It is ©.specially the form of 
sfcorm^ aM ttie different tooth armature of the 
mandibles^''''that afford th© distinctive character is tic a 
of the fotir "groups" into which Peters arranges the 
scorpions# In his first group, yelegonini, the stemuBi 
'^ PeSrs "?186li'" 'sia"t©s':' '"ilirenb^  (1826).  .•divided the 
scorpions into four general Scorpiua, with 6 eyeaj 
2.*. Buthusj, with 8 eyesj 3.« Ceatrurua, with 10 eyesj 
'Hith 12 eyes 
C^helicerae, 
w» 9 <•» 
is sJiortji traas¥©rse» almost forming a mere 
Use, a«i tooth fingers of the mancilbleg ar© atmed with 
a ainj^:le row of teetii./ In the aecotid group, Scorpionini, 
tii©"'sterntBi ia largo, almost pentagorial, with' parallel" 
lateral smrgins, and th® maaciitoles ar© similar to those 
of fm pr©oedit^ grotip-» In the third group,. Centriirini, 
the .stem™ is saall, triangular, iiarrowing in "front',"""" 
and the mowmblm fioiger of th® maadibl© amned with two, 
the lumombl© with cm© row of teeth* Lastly, in tlie'" 
fourth group, Androctoniui, the st®r»iaa has faie same 
forjii as la tl:ie''''''den'trigiril^ but both fingers of the 
mandibles are prbViSsd' With rows of teeth# These 
fow groups are fiarther diirilil lato several (in great 
part n&w) g®aera, distit^uishod hy differences.In the 
form of the e«phalothorax aad th& tall, th© arRiatxiro and 
sculptur© of th© latter, the nrnihev aijd position of the 
eyes, ttie form of th© hands, etc* With regard to the 
lateral @y©s, a distinction is mad© between the usmlly 
lar,7.©r mad ia sitaiber and position almost uniformly 
constant "principal" lateral eyes arsd the more variable 
"accessory" eyes.#. 
"©I© sMsdifleationa of Peter's system which I have 
thought proper to a<l.op.t are aot of any .special great 
Gonrnqmno^m I have, however, fotind that similitisle in 
the fom of th© ste.riitffii is not acccKipMiied by similitude 
in t.to dental amstw# of tl» mandibles giiite so often 
aa feters smppoaesf aai I cannot, therefor®, attribute 
to the character is tics derived from th© mi^ndibles the 
.s^e importance that h© do©.a.,. One conse.Quence of this is, 
that I find ray self led to ccaabine Oentyirim and 
Androotonini in oas atid the aaui© pr 1 nc ipal group * More-
over 1 have found la th© form of pectoral 
QCmhB^  two separate tyi«s., which in a systenatic point of 
vie* are probably quite as Important as tjb© different 
forms ualer which the stermaa presents itself. The 
^'conbs" a.r©, as is known, a .sort of oblo.ng laminae, each 
imde up of iKsre or Mbb numerous longitudinally arranged 
Iffl^llae, and bearing in its posterior imrgln a row of 
long, narrow, closely set parallel processes, the 
so-called teeth of the comb* The first (front) vm of 
laa^llse is ecaaposed of tteee large plates, wMch aay be 
called IsBOllae dorgyalea^ i the hlndsaDst row consists of 
a maaber ' of rouxSei' '''i'sMTlae,. om behind the ba.se of 
each, tooth (with th© exoepfe.lon of the last), which I call 
lamella® fulcientea^ , or fulcra dentitan* Between these 
rows lies a variable ni«aber of rowa' of lasellae, tlis 
lamellae inter»dia©.B^ . in Peters* s Androctoninia 
C^entrurini, and Scorpionioi, with the' exception of 
fe Jovis'Ihes© inleiSlSlal® Israel la© are few in ntmber, 
moslT^f not aH, of them angular aai large (l^arger 
than the fulcra),, and always arranged Tn"' & single row# 
'B7"'feci£fm'3f"Wm. l.nterior l.aaell.a©j Pulcrai 3, Median laniellae. 
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In Ills felegoiaiait on fch© contraiyj, as also lif Vej|ovl3> 
fchB int'©m«iate""lamella© are mostly rouM©^ 
(at least towards tb© apex of Si© comb) and very smalT 
Clittl©, if at allj> terger tlmn tlie fulcra)^, and arranged 
saaetlass ia one#. scMetitaes in more rows* Such is at 
least tbs case witli tlie few species of ttm last-named 
groups tliat I Imv© Ia®d the opportxmity of exaraining* 
I iiav© ttorefore detaclaed Jo^if fi^oni Peters* a 
S&orpiooltii,j^ from tii© rest 'or whleii it differs also by 
'Sewrtt oifi#r p-®c^ i^arltles, and hmB formed of it a 
separate principal {srotip* As tlie eliaracteristics on 
which, the fotir principal groujjsj, Androctonoidae, 
fele;;onoida©j, Ve3ovoida©t. atd PaB(i"inoidae, r©'cop;nized 
by me ire re foiSel"J aTO"""at 1«sifc as import an t as those 
whereby the faailies iiaelMed in the order of Spiders^ 
for ©sample,,.' &@'"dlstliigiiiaiied from each oth©r> I call 
thase groups alao ffflliies*" 
©lorell cootimies lasing and describing the striJcturss 
used to detenaioe th© ISiaits of th© smaller gi»oxips {sub-
fanjiliea and geaera)* Tlies© he states are the tooth amiatur© 
of the palp^'-f ingerag th® posit ion of the hatid-«*baek'' (laanus 
averaa), the principal and accessory lateral eyes, and the 
teels on tii© eamda# In this pai>©r h© alao corrects the 
spelling ji with the approval of a pMlologer ^  professo# of 
Brotheas and fae^ Jovia to Brot#as and Vejovia* 
In regard to the pl:^ jlog#n0tlc relationships within th© 
oixier Hiorell makes th© following interesting remarks: 
"Scorpiona form so com|»ct and unifOTO a group that 
it is ©xtr©Di©ly difficult, petfiaps impossible^ to say 
with certainty which of them are the, higiiest and which the 
lowest.# fhos© who consider Spider a as ranking above 
Scorpiona will no doubt assign ti:ie highest place to 
those forms in. wliich the tail is least developed^j and 
t/i'lch thus appear to form a transition, though a very 
iu'..,istinct on@4..,«I aB3. inclined, with Gervais, to consider 
th© ilMroctonini the most highly developed scorpions, in 
vlrttie o:^' their 'aoro nmeroms eyes, more developed 
pectoral eaabs, and richer tooth armatur-e of the fingers 
both of the mandibles and the palpi, their powerftil 
tail,, etc# At least the Agdroctonini are the most ' 
typical of scorpions' 
IX -
'fiiiis we Bern that imtil 1861 it could soareely have been 
said tliat thBTQ was a classification of sc€ffi»piona at all. In 
outline fom tti© dassiflcatlon offend by Peteirs (1861) is as 
followa-s 
Gipotip 1,4, miGOlIlI 
f#l©Kqa^g.# Ceroophoninaj Bothrlurus* 
G»«p g* SCORPIOIIKI 
A* ¥€>.1ovis 
B. ISnacorpj-tts, Scoypiops, IlrMacu8> 
l)« ymiigoi'plS' # t  Opjat €ha'c antihua't 
M'pl'i&eSlyua« 
Gtovlp S# CEIHItlRIII 
gentrm'us CTltgua# lacmetruaj, Uroplectes* 
Spoup 4. JklDEOOMXIlI 
In contrast to tb© abof© <Mtline Eiorell (1876) offers 
tlie following revisions 
Fam# AHDROCTONOIimE 
Stibfam, !• AIOROC-I'OMIMI Androctonini^ Pet, 






felei^ oaiiiij P®ti 
Iladg-umig,. 
Pam# I?. MIDIIOIDAE « SeorpiO:aiai, Peters, — Vejovia# 
Sxabfaa, 1, lUKIHI* 
Imrus, Uroctoaus, 
auMmu S, PAlfelHIHi; ^ 
A, .Diplocenti'us» H©teretetrus> 
^sMibus#' feiaephonus# 
5pistfioi>htHa1.mu.s » Qpisfe.'haoanthu's j. 
Ilomiyus's 'yaciamtnial' l^ leffl'i'aeorpius« 
BroteasT^Scbrpions, 
Toctsomis^ S^mc'tias, .£uscorpIus, 
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In 1879 SimoQ, took the genera laehnurus, H-uscorpiuSj 
wlilcli fonierlj mad© up part of Kiorell»a family 
'PandlBOide awi .created the family ISCHIURIDAE, The remainder 
of th© faaily Paodlnoide h© made into the family HKT: HMOriTRIDAE 
%?itli til© exeeiation of the getwas Broteas which he placed in a 
aep^ at© family BROTBIDAE, ©le fainily 4iad.roc tone Ida© Tliorell 
changed to family BFfSIDAl, • In addition to tbese itmjor 
chati es he altered th© spellln^ j of tte family names hy drop­
ping the "o''' ia til© "oi" diphthong, 
Eie next important deTOlopaent in the evolution of the 
classification took place with tl® paper of Ray Lankester 
(188.6)» The clmnges he proposed, are .given in outline form 
helowj 
Psmily S€ ORP lOH ID4E. 
Subfam, !• SCtmPIOSIII, 
Senus Scorpio., includir^  as subgenera Euacorpiua, 
"BmlHS'"'"! Heteroir^ tnis), arri Broteas» 
Genus 2» T®l@gOto2S. 
Subf®aa» A UCTOIIII, 
Genus AQclrootonua>. with subgenera Prioniirua anct 
Senferurua« 
Pocock (1893) made the next contribution to tiae scorpion 
literature worthy of note, Sobb of his groups have been 
retained to the present day. An outline of his syatera is 
given below* 
Psoa* SCQHPIOHIME, 
Subfaia.. 1» SC0H.PI0KI1I » H© terome t .r idaeSim.,, - Me bo 
and lurus. 
Scorpio"#'""lieterometrua, Miaephonus, Qecopetrus 
felathopiiSialiaus, iraiamnaeus • 
** X3 "• 
S'libfaBi* 2* ISCHIUiilNI ss IgcMwldae# — Euacorplus 
aixi i^ ligartes 
&pisfchacaatim8B Oplstlioeentrus, 
cHgSmetius, Homiiyuat ' loma'e'hus* 
Smbfaii,#. 3. DIPLC'CMBiKIKI « DipIocentrinU Karscli Nefoo, 
Diploc©ntru0t Oielus* lleBo (dVpb.ooQntr-us'n 
Stitofam» 4. HSiilSGOIiPIIHI, uov. 
'••lenlscorpiiia* 
.Siibfaia# S# USODACIII, gov# 
&0&&QUB I lai&gtta) t ? lootonus. 
F-em. II» IimiDAE 
BuMmirn l.» lURIKI =s Itarlni 4- yejoyoidae^  Thor* 
Seorplopsr''''''|Sto3» tpQcfeonus;,' Anuroctonus, 
feJd^ isT'llmSrTargsji' "'ftaral^ oc'tioaus't 'jjadr-uroliaes# 
SiiWua., 2,. CimHtlLIII 
a, £a300rpliia» 
b» '^ liactas'j' liadruyQc^ cfcast Heteroehactaa, 
u^I'laTOtta^ eg.,''"SroteTOlmotaa,"' ^ro'teas."' 
Pam» I1I» BOTIffilUHIDAK, Sia», = Teleaoaldae auct» 
Bothrluras, Bracliis^ ostermAaT Mecoceptrua > 
fcoaiocercus* 
Paai, I?, BUTHIIBii, Slia.^  
Priomurtta#. Suthys ^ Parabuthua, Gyp si. 
Stttilieoius, SraiS^s'mS^ima, Isbiaeiroic 
Wopiec'^ g ;'l?i'feyoXepreua J«.'""fltYObutlma, 
t» fityiis^  Centri^ a, 
ijb^ erdc'^ emii,, InanierTa, "Shamus'i^ eieroc'hamus» 
S'feeRoelii'ina.a'» 
Bie characters uaed in this i a^ssification are, as f/ith 
tl'ie other workers, ©xclttsively trcm tlm ©xternal structure. 
T£1ob& used for detemlniiig the family groups ar© the atern^ra, 
genital opereultaa.,: stigmata, ciieliceral te®tii, sliape and 
bristles ©f the tarsus, general siae, position of mMian 
Bj&s, mmber of lafc®rltl eyes, shape and size of pec tine a. 
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c&tidal keeling, shape and deafcitlon of pedlpalps, and the 
pr© settee or abaeno© of on© of tli® pair of spiirs in the arti-
eular laembraia© connecting the tarsus and pro tar sua atici tiamed 
iJf Foeoek, who was tto first to use them as a 
taxomomie eimraeter# 
Sie iiiicii point in tbe scorpion literattire comes with 
ICfa.-ep©liii»s (1899) w&vj eoaplet© work in which the families 
aud ssall©!* groups are aot onlj characteriEed with keys and 
also ear©fully described, but all the species ai^  thoro-ughly 
dsseribed. In addifcioa, each group fraii .fatally to species is 
accoapanled with Its syaoa^ B^ # all morphological terras are 
ear©fTilly defined, a sys team tic Index and aa alphabetical 
register are given* A hri^ f outlin© of th© classification 
pre3»iit©d in this work foll-ows: 
Im Wmmrn BIJTri.IDIil2. (18 genera, 150 siscies). 
!• Smtofaa# TJUTKIMr:, (14 |.>en»,. 88 species). 
B. Smhfam. C;-i:x'RiTiIimL, (4 g©a», 50 species) 
12 species are listed in this faaily as doubtfiil, 
2» Fsoa, SG. i'i lOIIDAK, (15 geaera, 91 species), 
A:» SuhfaBU '.li'LOCLLrKir.AE, (3 gen*, 9 specie a) 
B. Subfam, (1 gen,, S s,p©cies) 
C» Suhfam.* SCv i.i'iOLIM>« (4 g©n«t 53 species) 
D.« .Subfaa. h.; IBC^ a (1 gen*, 1 species) 
1., Siibfffiiu ir^ AL* (6 g©n.,'22 species) 
3, Pam, GliAlRILIME. (1 gea., 8 .species) 
4, Fam. CimCTIDAEU if geiiera, 58 species). 
km. SiabfaBi.. iaLu/xOUrtldlSAE,. (1 gen®, 1 species) 
B.« Subfam. i LibCOKPlIlAS* (8 gen», 7 speeias) 
G. Sttbfam. UliACTINAl*. (4 g©n*, 26 species) 
4 species listM as doubtful, 
5,# Fsm, ?E.JO¥IDA.S» (8 gen.*,. 25 s'pecies) 
3.5 -• 
6* Btei. BOTHlItlfilDAl. (7 g@n., 3.g species) 
X BP®elm lisfc©ii as doiibtftil. 
In a paper discussing the geographical diatribution of 
scorpions, Kraepelin C1S05) makes soiae rather aignlfleant 
chatigea In his p»eirioiis classification arwi gives a report on 
tiie txmah&T of genera and species in ©acli f®illj« An outline 
of Ma new classification followsf 
1» P®ia» BBfiillAE (20 gea», 225 species)®* 
a.* Suhtma*. BiFF-lIEAi; (17 gen*, 154 species) 
Stibfaa* AlAi THKIi.AE (1 s©n«, 2 species) 
e.» Siibfam. TlTYISki: (1 gBn,^ 48 species) 
d# SubfaBi* 'Tit u lilliAv. Cl gBu^p 29 species) 
8. Faa, CimCflDAE fll gen., 55 species). 
a* Subfaia* •i.EOACOKiiilME {2 gen«, 3 species) 
b, Smbfaa, CliAC'IIKAL (5 gen., SO species) 
c., StibfSKi* yuscoiiFIIIJAl (2 g©n», 13 species) 
d,» SuMaio* CMIHILIKAE (1 gen,, 12 species) 
s.. Fas,., vmmwm <9 g©E», sa species). 
a# Subfaa. SYS'lSOfIliAl (1 s©n», 1 species) 
hm- Subfam* VtiJOvIITAr (4 iS species) 
c» Subf«a» CAFCA^^OCfOljinAU (E 6 species) 
4«. Subfam# JTiiIilwAE (1 1 sp©cl©s) 
©*, Sttbfam# SCUiil'IOpr.ri/i,::. (1 gen»y 13 species) 
4. Fmn, BOTiffiltlRIDilE (7 g©n,, 14 species), 
5* DXPLCCKilliimii: C4 gea.., 11 species)* 
a. Stabfffla,. DIPLOCEKPBIIAl (3 gea., 7 species) 
b# SiA>faBi« SEBINAS (2 g©n«, 8 species) 
6. Pam, SCCEPI0KID41 CIS gen., 133 species). 
a», Swbfam# acOicMClilHAK (4 gen», 70 species) 
hm, Subfam, i;<IlI>iULIIAE (2 g®n*, IS species) 
©•• Subfam. ISGilllTltlilAE {S g©ti*» 33 species) 
<a. Smbfam.. ffil'SsROacOBPIOfilME II gen*, 1 species) 
#•- Smbfam# iru/ISCOitPloHIHAIS (1 g©ti«* 6 species) 
f* Smbfam* 'UliODACinAi: (2 gan*, 14 species) 
S^i© family by Kra@p©lin do not agree 
with tlie smi total of the groups discussed under each subfamily. 
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la 191? Birula proposed some cli'snges In the classlfl-
catioa set for tlx bj Kraepelin* He states: introduce 
bat f©w eliaiiges into lm©p©liii*s division into subfamilies 
which, is gei»yally cm^ eaieiit fj'Oci th© asoogeographic point 
©f ¥ie?i., wliile I group tlieia on tiie basis of the degree of 
soppii-ologlcal prmtoiity into liiirisions or tribes,"' It is 
fcra© tlist Blrttla "iatroduees but few changes" into the sub­
families of lre.#p©li3a, but his oafgaaization tljroxigh the use 
of super-faamilies and difiaions is so different tliat his cam­
ple te elassificatlon is presented below in outline form: 
I« Superfamilj BUfliOI"-
1« Wmnllj BUTIiimE. 
a, sabfssili- {lO genera). 
B, SMBFsally I - I ' •X3:k.'.- (12 GETIERA), 
0, Subfamily OhZ'OCillSIMAE {& genera). 
II.. Superfisailj CJIACTGiniSA. 
2. Paailj CHA-CfimS. 
A« Di-?iaiom QSMmmmiA. 
a. Subfamily CALOHIME (1 genus). 
b.. Subf®iilj cmiHILIHAS (1 genus). 
B. DiTision CimCfAPilA, 
c. Subfaailj^  CHACTIME (6 genera). 
d. Subfiffiiily EBSGOHPIIHAE {2 genera). 
©.. Subfteilj- liaJACOSMINAE (2 gemra). 
5. Family BOIUHItJHimE. 
(7 genera). 
4. Family TiSJOVIME. 
A. Division GHARIMIA. 
A. SUBFAAILY GHIIBMIHAE {1 J^US). 
B. Division VEJmiEAM 
b. SiibfSBxily ¥UJt¥x':ft,E (4 gemra). 
e. Subfamily SCu luiSUAE (1 genus). 
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d, Siibfamily JUHISAE (1 genus). 
BuhSmillj SXIBiOPIlAE (1 genus )• 
Di^sioti- CMimOCTGUMak, 
Stibfamllj CAHABOCTOSIM (2 genera). 
Ill, Saperf^ly SCORPIOIOIDEA, 
6, PSttily BIPLOCEMEIME. 
SuMmillj DIFluOCllTRINAE (3 genera). 
Sabfaaily ITiSBIlAE {2 genera)-
6* Pffiailj SCCJiPIOTimE.. 
A, Division ISCHHffivAHIA. 
a, Subfmily ISCFMDJiimE {5 getsera). 
!?• SuMsaily JiUuKUrilHAE (2 penera). 
©..• Siitofamilj lUCi.ISCUnFIIN&E (1 genus). 
d. Subfamily niU\^ -:h; .^ CCriPIOIINAE (1 genus), 
B. Division SCOHPIs :^ ARm» 
e. Sutofamily mfJuACTEAE (1 genus). 
f. Subfasilj SCOEPIOIimE (4 genera). 
Tm next •exteasiv© contribution to tlie soorpion litera­
ture em©a fro eraer (1934) who has compiled, not only the 
tazonoBiie literstur#,. but all phases of scorpiology. On© 
especially lielpful phase of tSiis publication is tiie chrono­
logical bibliography (literatm'irerseiclinla), beginning with 
1809 and ezteriding tlirougii 1932, His soction on taxoncaay 
treats vAth tiie Paleozoic and Mesosoie scorpions in addition 
to ttie recent forms. In tia© latter pm't of tii© taxonc»jiic 
treati»iit hB does not attaiipt to list all tli© species, nor 
does la© deacrib© fe©ia as did Kraepelin.' Ki© following outlin©. 
In addition to giving a complete picture of the most recent 
scbese of classification, reveals that v^ erner does not accept 
tl® elasaification into aiperfarailies, as auggestod by Birula^ t 
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FaaiXj BcJmrDAB (31 genera, 307 speeies), 
a» Subfffiall^ r BU'BIISAE (27 genera, ^ 3 species)# 
Subfamily AKAllfEHimE ( 2  genera, 4 species), 
o* Sttbfsiailj C'-KfEURIItm (1 g©ms, 40 species) » 
d# S«bfiaail;j THYIHU2 (1 genuB^  60 species)# 
g» fteilf DIFLOCEMtRlDAE (5 g©a®ra, 9 speciea). 
a. Stibfaaill©3 NEBINAE AID DIFLOCEMTRIKAE (no 
atteapt md© to differentiate between these 
grotips*.3 (& genera in both) * 
S# Ptmilj SCORPIO!IDAE (16 genera,. 147 species)# 
a# Bnhfm&Hj I i^ i'IKAl (1 genua^  1 species)» 
b# Subfamily liEO At r AE (S g0r^ .raj 13 species). 
c* Subfamily Hj;, i^ ruliJIOKIIlAE (1 genus, 3 species). 
d m  Subfajftily F ""2^ 1 v/, CCIPIOKIHAE (1 genus, 2  species). 
©. Sttbfaiaily (4 gei^ ra, 83 species), 
f# Sxifeffflilly ISCHiroEIllAl (7 g ^ m m ,  46 species), 
4# Pmily ¥1SJ0¥IDA1 (IS genera, 44 speciea). 
a. Subfamily syH'HOPIME (1 genua, 1 species), 
b# Subfaally JllIillAE (1 genus, 2 species). 
e. Subfamily "'"EJOYIMis (2 |jen«ra, 18 species), 
d. Subfamily SUJ^ iPlOPSi-ij^  (2 genera, 13 species), 
e# Subffflnily QLfoi'llifa (4 genera, 4 species)# 
f# Siibfsaily OiL.ABurTvI,I2IJiE (S genera, 6 species). 
5# Paaily CHAGTIME (12 gemra, 61 species)# 
a. Smbf i^ly Ll.^ ACoRiAIisAS (2 get^ ra, 3 species), 
b# Subfffiaily EU3COE?IuIjIMJ2 (2 genera, 11 species), 
e# Subfamily UflACTIIlAl-; (6 genera, 35 species)# 
d# Subfanily CM-JiiilLIHiiiS (2 genera, 12 species)#. 
6# Faardly BOBffllUBIDAl (8 genera, 24 species), 
(tie .siibfa»illes) 
It i.a of interest to note the growtli in the number of 
.genera and specie.s since Iraepelia'a great work. Although the 
DIPLuCl'-i^ fKIDAE jfostains a ®mll group, it is due perhaps more 
to t^  insecure imtur© of ttm members of tliis faffiily in the 
fcasonoiiic selie» ttian to their except ional struct tire, as is 
the ease of the CiaOTIimE and BOfHRlURIME# 
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Eie Inerease in the Umber of E*e scribed Species, 
and Genera of Scorjjions between 1899 and 1952, 
,l5paepelfn i lfrii'^ 1! fa I Alrula Werner 
Paiaily «• * 1899 t  1905 J 1917 1932 
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Tm first eztensi¥© work on ttie stMj of scorpion venom 
ia that of M* Phlsalix (19^) who reports tfo© flrdings of 
pr©¥ioiiiS inwstigators atad ber oara* She atates that all 
scorpions are venomous to .sorae degree* One must, however, 
remeiabeir that their usual victims are aairimls of small size. 
She alao states tImt tls® venoss of scorpions vary in toxicity 
froBi OE© group to anotlaer* Timt this is true is shown from 
the reports given by Pbisalix and later students of scorpion 
veiiCBH iflios© r©aalts ar© given below: 
Quoting from PMsalix (translated), 
"*«»tl» vetiGKB of Butiius austrails and of B» occita-
iima ar© mipj sctiTO on "fee'gmiaea pig, tlmt of^ 
MeteroBtefcrtts astiarus is aliaost devoid of toxicity and does 
'Hoi'''^wis©'SSmmity witii respect to tiie first• •... !Eh© 
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atitiiorities are not in agreement on tlie danger of the scor­
pion stiog to aani at all tlaies, tlie scorpions have been 
feared ©qtial with snakes, but we obserTO only few fatal 
eaaaa follo®t.i^ the sting, Gmyan,. chief surgeon of the 
mT^  of Africa (185S), reports having seen the sting of 
two species of Algerian Btithms enropoeus and Buthus 
auatralia kill sob« birds''aifi"'''»SB©°'r<^en^s, aiisi he cites 
"Wo""QmmS of death iaappenlng in less timn twelve hours to 
two jomkg Arabs of tta?ee and nine jeara of age, but he did 
not Icno* of any cases of death to adults. Cavaroz reports 
that in Dv^&Yk.:o CMexico} the sting of a Scorpion, probably 
Gentrur-jy gracilisj, is on frequent occasion the cause of 
HS"'deatE crcElSHren, but is very much less daiigeroua to 
adults» !Pher-e is another Centryua (perhaps the same 
species) widely distributed in Messico and called Alacran 
huero, whose sting, 0» W'. Barret reports, effects man as 
ToUowss Intense iocal pain for 5 to 10 minutes, cramps 
and involuntary sioveiaents of the effected muscles, 
generalized pai%. lymplmngitls around the place of the 
sting# In about a half-hour, a period of sneezing for 
about an hour aM even longeri Intense thirst, painfxil 
deglutition, accompanied by a sliarp pain md prickling in 
the pharymu In about two to three hours, the general 
pain diiiiinishes, but the local pain persists several days, 
as well as rjaralyals of the throat muscles* Death is 
frequent g®on^: eiiildren and weak people| it results 
appgtrently frm ^ rslyaia of the thoracic muscles," 
!Bils quotation shows the need in those days for more 
taxonoiiiic work, such as Hoffmann (1931, 193S) has now done and 
the results of ^ Ich have broU;,;ht about a solution of Iflexico' s 
scorpion death ja^ oblera,,. 
Baerg (1924, 1925, 1928, 1934) has done sOHie valuable 
work in dsteriaiaiQi; the .symptoms of poisoning caused by a 
amber of species of scorpions, fhe results obtained for the 
various species will b© given in brief, 
Centruroldes vitt&tua gp.y: Effect on on© of his students, 
!iSi© ating produced in a very short tiae a white area iBjmediate-
ly surrouadlag; the punctts'es, veiy much like that following a 
b®-e sting, Bie pain was rather sharp and sever© at first, then 
growing soae^ bat aore dull and accorsipanied by an acliing sen­
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sation prooeedliig along; fca?eam» In about an hour the pain 
had practically dlsappeOTed, Tlier© was no swelling or other 
symptom,. 
¥ejO¥i8 splmlgenia t On xmtt;. fh© scorpion stabbed the 
rat two or three tia©s, ffid apparently caused considerable 
p«ln« Ihsn pat back In the cage the rat licted the inside of • 
the leg ratbsr energetically.. In walking it did not seem to 
favor tlie leg# It was qait© alert in ©very way and appeared to 
b© entirelj noriaal, Obaerration ttiroiaghout the day failed to 
show .any symptotas of poisoaing. 
On man# A few daya later the scorpion was allowed to 
sting Baerg on. t'm lasld® of ifli© amall finger of idie left 
.haM,. It stabbed two times, so that blood gathered in the 
pmotures* • 'She a.®risatioii was vei^ much like that of a pin 
prick* and the re.sttlting pain, 'Aich was very slight, lasted 
scarcely a lialf an hour# There was no white area aroimd the 
pmactures and not tti© slighteat swellings or inflaimnation. 
Ceatriiroides aargarifcattia Serf. On mice and rata. 
Although the scorpion responded well in each case, no effects 
ecniM be obser¥ed.. They did not limp, and the stnr^ area 
tfimfed no inflaramation or other effect#. 
On laan,. A .simrp paiti for an hoiir or an hour and a half, 
tirisn a nwrab feeling or a tingling In the left arra (the hand of 
which was stung) and left leg, extending ©?en into the toes, 
finally a la.aea©S8 (or difficulty to use) in the tongue# All 
these lasted for about twentyfonr hours# Another individiial 
reported that -Ha® sting caused his finger to feel large, and 
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greatly awolleni 'this feellag spread over fe© entire hand, 
extending; to tiie wrist,, lliera was a slielit sensation In the 
foream and all tMa lasted a day. The scorpion stung 
Dr. Baerg twlee and. tlie pain, was felt promptly, Tliis was 
ratlier sever® at first#, the entire finger litirt and appeared 
raddlsli,* After thirty almitea tiie pain gradtmlly diminished, 
and soon disappeared entirely. All th© while there was a 
feeling of glow or warmtli in trie finger* 
Opistliacaathus leptiirtis Pal de On rats. It was with 
dlffiemlty that t2i© scorpion punctured the tender skin of the 
inside of the hind leg., Kae rat did not limp, and there was 
no inflasmtlon or effect of the poison. 
On man, fhe scorpion tried seriously to sting Dr, Baerg. 
All four attempts failed, though an appreciable quantity of 
poisoa w&B deposited oa his small finger. Palling to get 
penetration in this manner Dr» Baerg grasped the scorpion by 
tl;se Cauda and thrust the sting throiigh his skin, Tlie pain 
was very slight and disappeared in a few minutes. The punc-
tis*es irere visible for .several hotirs, 'Ihere was no infla^lmlation 
or other effect of the poison. 
Dr., Baerg got tfa® ahove results tlirou|;;;h the direct sting 
method. In the followlug results reported on Dr. Baerg 
states, "In taaking tJie teats of i±i© ©ffecta of the poison I 
ha¥e indited tli© soorpioa to sting white rats and ,r:uin©a pigs 
on the inside of th© left hind leg* In some instances additional 
tests were smd© ivith an extract made by grinding up the poison 
glands in one ec, of distilled water, ®ie .extract ?ma injected 
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subeuta.aeously in WlQ l e f t  blM l©g»" Scbio workers prefer 
tills mtliod OTO3? tim imtural ating, for tl® reason that In 
febs tQvmr th© dosage of poison is definitely Imown,. while tiie 
latt®r is some^at Indafinifc©# Dr» Bmrg oontenda,. "There is 
no tery gooci grotand for raoh an asattsptlon* 'Bi© qmutity of 
poison mrles with the relafciire fullness of tlm glancls.«*. 
Ev#a If the glands fiAl ths toxic ia?iaclple may b© m<a»e 
dilute itt one tiiaii in another* A more significant point is 
til© fact thatj, the poiaon of Latrodectus ciactus (spider) when 
prepared la the form of an extract in physiological salt 
solution and in|eoted, doss notj accorcling to mj observations, 
procliaje any asrious symptoms of poiscwiiiig In whit© ratsj while 
the bito does produce inarlced symptoms»«,»Pinally it may 
argneci tlmt the effect of the bite or sting of the irarious 
polssaoiis artiiropods is of sor© inanesdiate interest than the 
effeet of .aa injected ©xtr-acts,*' 
Piplocentree laayserlittgi larsch* On white rats, about 
seiren weeks olds, the sting produced a alight swellingj no 
other effeet was obs&r¥©<i. On .Dr* Baorg, although stimg by 
sevoral IndiiricimlSj tliere^  w&b no effect besides the slight 
pain eaused by tho entering of tii© sting. It is of Interest 
to note here m stateaent i»de by Ewing (1928): "Hie writer 
lias been iaelined to associate serious scorpion stinging with 
this apeeles. The descriptions of scorpions given by a nijmber 
of people living ne^ the- Mexican boundary, involved .in serious 
stinging eaaes, apply beat to this species* although all 
deacrlptlons given have been devoid of that exactness demanded 
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in sciestlflc tazoaoay. as being neceaaa3?y for identification." 
Diploeentrus whitei Gerv, Ho attempt on white rats» On 
Dr* Baerg several pmotures from two scorpions failed to pro-
dtic© any -^ ppeclafele effect, ©xeept tSie slight -^ .in of tiie 
puneture fcliafc lasted for a few mimxtes. These scorpionr. seem 
t© us© til© poison ratiier freelj, but it appears to be entirely 
hamless to man*-
Anttroctonias mexioamas# Ewing,. Dr« Baerg states that his 
notes on the poison t®ats of this species are aanewhat confused, 
hwt that iaia obsermtlons perrait saylag that the polaon haa no 
aop© effect, on mti than Diplooentr-aa k®yaerlini"i» 
¥e:|o¥l® gtexicami® loch# On white rats and guinea pigs 
the utinff did not larodiace any noticeable results. On Dr. 
Baerg there was a rather aharp pi in, but this disappeared in 
a tmvs iiin"ates, 
Ceatruroides c>gtmtt^a Poeock* On rats, A surfed degree 
of illness in about thirty laiautes. Favored tl-je leg in 
Y#aliciiifi» Ells lasted about fifteen minutes. Another tost was 
laatie by iajsetioii as was previously described* Eie response 
was vary much tlB Berne, except that Uie leg swelled con-
sidsrahly, and around th© punctur© th«r© appeared a purplish 
dlscoloratlai* 
On Dr». Ba©rg the sting pi'"oduc«d a sharp pain at once and 
this reaained steady for ahout fifteen minutes. Ther© was sobi© 
perceptible swelling* In an hour and a half both pain and 
swelllnes had {tactically die appeared. 
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Ceotr\ir^oMea miffiaaiis Pocook.. On rat about two months 
oM* It was stmng several tlaies* la ©ight minutes the rat 
was much agitated, nsbhed its aos© freqmentlj, and, favored the 
leg stronglj In walking,. In fifteen minutes after being sttmg, 
cotivulsloiis set in,> these rapidly became stronger 30 tlmt the 
rat would roll over baokfiards, md sideways, Jisap up against 
til© top of the screen cage, and often squeal as it Jumped or 
jerked,- It would try to sit still new and then, when it could 
he Ob served panting very mpldly; but tlws© intervals lasted 
for no longer than a second, Tlils continued for an hour from 
the tiiie it was stung« Then the convulsions becanie gradually 
milder, tb© pericxis of rest grew lon/jer, and four hours later 
the oottvtilsions ceased* On fee. .following .day. the rat apiieared 
entirely nomal# 
On a full grown guinea pig,. Six minutes after being stung, 
the pig l»gaa ci»wing vigorously, ten minutes later it sneezed, 
ten minutes later it began sneesiog more frequently, chewing 
and vomiting. Convulsions began nearly thirty minutes later, 
ao.(i bloody urine appeared. Tas leg I'las but 3lls.htly swollen, 
Tl:ie guinea p.3.g became extreraely ill, and r&rj weak from the 
convulsions. Nearly seven, hoiirs after it was stung it began 
slowly to improve. On ti'ie following day it appeared to be 
qttlte noreial. 
Another guinea pig stung, several times began sneezing in 
two minutes, .had severe oonvulaiona in twenty minutes, and died 
in forty-tlipee minutes.# 
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All extract was imde of the glancis of oos scorpion in 1 
oe. of distilled vatQF atid injected in th© usml manner. 
Bum&lnQ began In 14 ainutea, eonimlsions in 20 minutes, and 
deatli in 5? sinttt@s.» 
III a t*0»m0Gtlri old whit© rat severe ps,in and eonvnlsions 
were pKjdueed in five alntttesi in twenty-five minutes, deatii. 
As a test for thd cieveloprient of imaTanitj, tl^ e first rat 
tested was again poisoned tiire© days later, Althotifsli the rat 
was stung vigorously aeveral times, it did not develop any 
corivulalons* It looted verjr sick and chewed, rapidly. One iionr 
and thirty aiaates after it was stimg, it took food and 
appsared entirely well. A tliird test was tiade t-#o days later 
but gave very feebl© syaptaas., 'Hie rat looked a bit sick, 
but did not ©ven favor tlm leg in walking. 
A postmOTtom was p©rfora«d on a jfainea pl/y that died on© 
hour after injection.. It allowed tie stomach blown np with 
air that had besn swallowedl:asart and lungs scaneiahat con­
gested with, blood., fh© poison, as stiown by the 33nnpta:is, is 
clearly a nenrotoscin. 
Dr» Baerg gave Miaself a small dose of tbe venom and 
©xperieneed a sbarp pain foi' about a.n honr, and a decided 
sensitivoneas that lasted for sore tlian six houra. 
An iiapartan t statement i»ela4;.iv© to the need of -more %?ork 
ill tiie t.axottomi.c dlvi,sion is mad# by the above investigator 
la the foil wing quotation: "Wlien I Imd gathered an aaaort-
ment of all the scorpions,*,•and 3:iacl teatM tiie poi.son of 
©very Irlnd^  fci:iei« s6©B»d to b© no difficulty in rscor;nizini2, 
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eaeli Mad, sM fclie poismo'ns specSss ?/aa easily dlstln^-'tiished 
frosi Itie rest. Hcw?e¥er# wl»n Dr. Hwlng had detemlned tiie 
alcoholic ap©C!lm©as he faind tliat at least two kinds that I 
caiaid®red baralesa after repeated trials on rats, etc... 
beloagM to the sam# specias as tha om that had been found 
dafigerotislj polsoiio«s. fher© is some iodioation that the 
ifflmfctn?'© foms C3C C# suffiaug ar-© Mmless, and possibly the 
males are less dangerotts than t'm females#" 
Ceatruroldea ©iegaas liapldus Karseh# A five weeks old 
white rat was stung twiee* fen mimites later it was paralyzed 
•and lying on Its side* fill it died, thirty minutes later, it 
would, streteh out, draw up, gaj© every few seconds, and squeal 
faintly now and then* The ©yes reimined wide open. In forty 
tainutes tlie rat was dead* In anotter test ti'ie rat died in 
twenty ainmtes* On another rat »uch milder symptoas were pro-
duoed. 1 s|»eimeii from another locality failed to develop aiiy 
sysptoms whatever. Bi« teat was repeated with the sarae result. 
In addition to th© symptoms already described tlie rats 
itieia atuiig would develop & deep purplish coloration about the 
puncture, fh^ fo^aiaed noticeably at tte mouth and chewed in 
a mnner suggesting symptoms oaimed by the Durango scorpion., 
Complet© i»lpl©3siie-a.s set in five to aeven minutes in two of 
the testa am in tx'sfonty-flve to thirty minutes in two otlasrs# 
Oeatruroides tliorelli Kraep, On© test on a five weeks 
old rat after being stung vigorously several times did not 
l.imp or allow other effects. This species way b© considered 
harmless.. 
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1 q fejovia 8iit?cglstafcns Poo» was taken but no test made. 
Vejoiri.0 TOrl#Ratus Poe» -rests laade failed to produce 
arij sjsiptQsiB 111 T#iite rats., 
Hadriiraa liirauttig Wood» Taken at Sati Luis, Arizona. White 
rat fom* weeks old, and otl^rs, showod no striking ©ffecta, 
Tlw rat's did sot @v®ii limp* 
?fith eaoh vial of saiti-seorpion serun put out by the 
DspartiMBt of Putolic Healtli, ..aatittite of Hygiene, facuba, 
D.» P*j Mexioo, a small leaflet is inserted on which 
tl» followiiag significant infOHmtion is given (transl-ation): 
^Gentmaroide^a yoffustts Pocock* Of Piaraiigo, with a 
fflortml''"'itihg "lb'"cSiSreri "aiid mrj grave to adults* 
"CeBtrtgoides llmyidas Karsch.. Of Guerrero, of 
simlla^' Vlriai©^#''€3r'"ffiaf"of the D\ii'ango species, 
^'gyitr-ufoides noxius Hofftmn. Of layaritt, mortal 
to ehi'MroHT^HHTls'^anE^li'ven to liTO stock.. 
"Goiisectitive ppineipal symptoms to the stinging^ of 
the soGrpioai There is an intense pain during the first 
ffiiimtes, aeempmied .spasma .and involuntary movements 
of the muscles of the affectod region, Ih© patient gives 
s%n.s of mueh anxiety, presents crisis of sneezing, 
salivation, dysphagia pains and int©n.a© thirst. Follow­
ing tlMi.s© are ge-mralised pains and lymphangitis around 
th© slt« of the stiiig» 
"Later th© ptio. diia.inish©s. from the body, but local 
l>.aiii persists and paralysis of the pharyngeal muscles. 
"In weak persons and in children, these symptoras are 
more grave and freqiieiitly e.ad iiith death# 
"•?o <j.aabat these accidents the Institute of Hygiene 
prepares an anti-se-o.rplon seri?!^ tlmt is of great help in 
siiailsr eas.©s»*«,»whlch is Isottled In vials of 5 and 10 
CO, Conoentrated sertaa, which is disalbuminized, is 
prepared also in 3 co, vials. 
^^Bserg"stats@ ttiat'Hoffman considers this ¥e.1ovis punotatus 
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"MsMiocis of Ose: As sooa as possible after tlie 
sting inject by way of IntpamtisculaF or subeutania 5 
to 10 CO. o.f imtural aerum or 3 cc» of the concentrated. 
In serious cases tb© Intrairetious w&y should be employed 
aad a largei? m&Burm of serim* When caie suspects the 
stlTi)^; of a scorpion, especially in children, inject 5 cc» 
of senai in ordsr to a^oid tl'i© developiKstit of serious 
sjsptOias#" 
Dr, Eraest Cer^ era (1936) explaias Sie action of the 
sertia as follows? 
if l/WO of serua neutralizes 1 , 2/&)0 
will not netttralize 2 D*M,i4«, and If 1 cc».of @eTxm 
invelldates 84 It does not mean that 2 oc^isilll 
counteract daible ttie other. In order to explain tlie 
discrepaiiey.,«iBissino a very ingenious hypothesis that 
111 the poison •feer© are two protein functioas, the one 
wMcli poisons, aM the otlier which predomimtes over 
that whieli is pro^riy poisoned, both absorbing serum 
in their bodies. ».#fhe construction is like that of the 
anti-diphtheria and anti-tetaxius in the presence of 
the L plus dos®»,»!Sie reaction is ruled by the law of 
laass actioni it is re¥©rslbl© md for ©very concentra­
tion establishes an equilibrium*'*' 
fhe wcrk done on the life history, Imblts, and habitats 
of the soorpioa ha« been rather piecemeal and iiaphazard. 
fh© mosfc c<Mpl©te work along this line is a popular account 
written by Pabr© (1923). Tiie observations were made prl-
iiarily on Se;^ pio ©uropaeus lield in captivity, with 
occasional refeTOnces to other species. In his discussion 
on fci-B mB of various structures he reports ti® folio®Iri^  
otoaervatlons: Hi© pincers (fi^tiipalps) axe used to seize and 
hold an enemyor food, but are never iised for w&lklng, for 
atabilltyjf or for excavation, Bi© regular l^s are used for 
iralking aixi are equipped with clawa so timt they can hang on 
to surfaces while up-side down or in a vertical position* To 
the pactines he ascribes the function of clasping organs while 
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mating m<i for organs of touch and equilibrium 'stiil® walking. 
E'le ©yes,, ©igiit in awaber ar© ©itlier useless or ¥erj in«ar-
slglited, so that tlis seorpioii trai?el around almost, if not 
entirely* by the sense of fcouch. He states tliat no outward 
character is tic distirctiislies tii© mala froE the feiaale, except 
the size of the aMoaien# 
III til© vmj of food, Fabr© reports tliat his scorpions 
eat soft toodied imacfcs of moderate &lzea, crickets and 
locBsts being too largei tliat' son© of tliem went witliout food 
for nine months# 
Diiring 14ie month of April, Fabr© observes, tl3B scorpions 
s&mml instincts beccsae actiir©. Tlie prelimlrm.x'j to mating 
is reported as a p?oc®ss in which, the male grasps tlie pedipalps 
of the feTsal© #iil© he waliciiig baclwmrds, proaenadea her about 
the area of tli© eiaclosT3re, Hie actual mating, Pabre never did 
obaerve, "out Im cild ol>s«rv« the feraale eating tbe male after 
a ao-JoTa?a imder a rock or otJier cover* 
Birtli of tte jounf^ r with the scorpions Pabre Imd in 
oapti¥itj, ocetirred in tlw last two weeks of July, Otters 
wiiieli appeared gra¥la did not give birtli that year* At birth 
ttm jotffig are about tiie sia© of a grain of rice, wrapped in 
fine laenibranes. Thes© th© mother oeorplon remo\?es with the 
points of laer maadlb"'cs ' dewurs* After tlielr delivery 
they are wMt© and about nine millimeters in th© Scorpio 
occitaims. and fom* in Scorpio em'opaeus* After tlm liberating 
act is fiiftisiiod fciiey • cliiab upon the mother* s back, vV'itii the 
•aid of their tii^ claws they are able to hold on qtiit© firmly. 
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If fchtey should fall off fclie raotiier nay rake them back on with 
her p©flipalps» • Aftei" a week the first molt takes placej the 
slcin splits OTer the thomxj and th© animal emerges thPOU£;;h 
this single fisswe, 'Bie acorploti nofi takes on tlie adult 
form., ©le yoxmis remsiti. ifith the mother for ahout two weeks. 
Eie life cyele waa not carried fiirther. 
Smith (1927) reports that Centraroides vitatua is 
vi'Tlparous. The joung molt in three to six days after birth 
and remain on th© mother* s back for five to fifteen days• H© 
estismtos tliat maturity is prohahly reached In three to foiir 
years# Pabre (1907) ©atlmtes th© probable age at five years. 
Although we Imv© a great deal of literatiar© on the stiidy 
of scorpions, more in sorrj© of Its phases than in others, we 
se® that a great deal of wark la still to be done in the way 
of better mderstanding the scorpions of Arizona, Tl-ie purpose 
of this stiidy is to help fill this void in the literature 
hy finding as aaay as possihle of th© different species 
occurrii:^  in Arizona, to determine iftiioh of those found most 
readily are daiaijerously poisonous to man, and to learn some 
of the facts pertaining to their life history, habits, atid 
habitats. 
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mif!!od op peocedtjre 
In ca?(i©r to sectire specimens from 
represeatmtiv© parts of Awlmn&, tli© writer had to make uae 
of mriotis agencies* Sine© Arizona is so mat, so relatively 
sparsely .populated# so ¥ari©dl In its te^rraoe, and so diffi­
cultly aeeesaible, it would b« foolliardy for any one iiidividiaal 
persoimllj to try to collect sufficient scorpions for a study 
of tliis ttatw®« Consequently, collecting trips were mad© only 
to those regions- tliat could not "be reached through other 
agencies and tlmt the writer felt slionld b© covered, 
13i© month of August, 1938, was the longest, single period 
spent in collecting# Dtirlng this time ©lemtions ranging from 
abont 2,500 f@@t.,. at the bottom of the Graiid Canyon, to regions 
atjov© tiaijer line, at tlie top of San Francisco Peaks with an 
elevation of 12,600 foot, were traversed. Scorpions were 
soiaglit for under rooks, logs, loog© bark, imrtially dried cow 
dung, .and buried in tti© sand of sandy washes. Such habitats 
were inspected in territory ranging from the wind-blown, barren, 
roclcy waste laMs to tfa® heavily timbered pine forests, 
13®ittperatiires w©r© sxperienced ranging frc® 120O F» to 
ITii© cooperation of other ^ -opl© was enlisted to secure 
scorpions tlirough oorrespondene© and personal visits. 'Hiose 
frOTft iticsa definit© assistance was obtained wore the rangers 
of the national Park Service located in Arizona, the hifih school 
biology teachers of the state with tb© aid of their students, 
the Entonaalogy Peparfeasnt of the University of Arizona, th© 
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Seienc© Depai^ tment of ttm Mesa IJiiion Hlgli School, the Mesa 
Jownal fribmn©, md tlm Mesa Ghamber of Cc®mi©pce# 'lliro'ugh 
til© efforts of tb© last two iii«ntlOR©d agenciesv over six 
liundred aeorplons w#r@ obtained early in the Itivestisations, 
Hany sp©elm#n'.s obtained from a host of friends not directly 
lnfltt©ae@ci by any of the a'oov® groups. 
People lining at some distano© from Mesa sent specimens 
in ®iall canisters ftsrni^ed by the writer. In order to 
insure Mmt tli© anJaals would eom© tiupo-ogh alive, a piece of 
moist, oisffiipled toweling paper was placed in the container, 
Bits ga¥© the scorpiotia isoistur©, sometliing to cling to in 
tran.s:ifc, as well as folds in whicli to hide from the cannibal­
istic teMenoiea of other scorpions in the canister. 
• All specimens maed for taxonomic purposes were eventxmlly 
placed In separate -vials containing 70 per cent alcohol. Many 
were kept alive in carefully labelled J-ars for ftirther obser­
vation and te0tlt3^» Before placing them in alcohol for pre­
servation, tliey were dropped from a height of about eighteen 
inches into boiling water* 'Ihis relaxed tiie various muscles 
ao that striKstures could be more readily examined, 
o^^ ioity* ®i© symptoias, produced by the venom of the 
various specie®, were obtained through several sources. Chief 
of these waa the white rat, ®i© animal to be stung waa placed 
in a eylindrieal cage male of Mlf inch hardware cloth with a 
hinged lid at one ©nd, A. plug of cotton was used at the other 
end so as to crowd the rat and prevent excessive squirming, 
S«»a© of the meshes were cut and the leg to be stung waa drawn 
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tlirougli til© enlarged opening, A scorpion then was picked up 
witli forceps md iwlueed to sting tlie rat* s foot. Most of the 
obBerTatloas were md© "by placing tiie rat in a cage witii two 
sides aM the floor mad© of «ood, tti© top and third, sid© of 
ser«©iiitig, aad the fotjrfcia side of glaas. !Rils type of cage 
ga¥© clear visioti, a mlnimtim of toxs^  siirfae© on wiiicli the con-
imlslTe animl might injure itself, plenty of air, and the 
height was great eno-ugh so as to allow plenty of distance for 
Mie inTOluntary leapiiag* 
Oti»r sources of informtlon concerning the toxic reactions 
were obaervatiotis mde by various medical xmu on scorpion-
stimg patients, ®ils sota?c©, limvever, was mainly lost after 
the introdiietioii of the serwa,. 
Kie writer secta^ ed descriptions on the effects of the 
venom fro® people who had "been stung aceidently» Many of theia 
were well ediscated people capable of r«liat)ly reporting their 
reactions.: 
3. ileasuremeixta.« All ajeasiareffients hav® been mad© with 
dividers and a metric rule, or where prao.tical, a vernier 
caliper was wed. In OTder to airoid confuaion, the following 
explanations are giTOns 
1» Length of carapace. Froa a straight line tangent to 
the anterior amrgin of ttae frontal lobes, to the middle of the 
po.st©rior margin of, th© carapace. 
2m. Length of abdcsaen.- A median line frora the posterior 
margin of the carapace to the posterior laargln of sclerotization 
on the laat pre-abdomiiial segment. 
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3. Jjeagtli of postaWCBieii# The total length of the 
incliwidual caudal s©gi»ata and the t©lsm. 
4* Length of t3?mk,. Eie l#ogth of the abdomen plus the 
lepgtli of the oarapaee# 
5,. IiSi^ th of o.anda. When the total leiigth of cauda is 
given, iti© meftsufement has teen mad© with the cauda straight, 
segments elose together, sad the distance talcen from the 
posterior margin of the last pre-abdominal segment to tlie 
posfceylor imrgiii of ttie last caudal segment» 
6» liength of individual caudal segment* Only tlmt lateral 
letigtii of sclerotization. whish does not telescope into the 
neighhoring. segment # 
?» Width of caudal segmetit. Tiie widest part found by 
passitig the segment tlirot^ h the Jaws of a vernier caliper* 
8« Width of vesicle# Earn© procedure as in ?• 
9» fiiiclmess of vesicle. Same proceduire a.s in ?• 
10, Length of vesicle. Length of the vesicle froia the 
base but aot including the aaal plates, to the baae of the 
aculeus# Siis measureTOnt cannot be accurately made oti sonie 
speeiea sine# the vesicle aad aculeus show no definite 
delimitation at their point of Juncture# 
11* Length of t®lsoa» Beginning anteriorly as in 10, 
and exteadiog across the shortest dlsfcanc© to th© tip of the 
aeuleus.. 
IS* Length of aculeus. Total length of telson minus 
vesiole length*. ITals procedure -was found to give more con­
sistent results than an attempt to n^asure the length of the 
aeuleus separately. 
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13«, fotal hand lengtli* Prora tip of tiie fixed finger to 
til© proxiraal ®id of ttie hand# A vbuX^t caliper la more 
practical use for tMa i©astir©iasnt thaa tii© divider-ruler method. 
3eha.yloro Otoservations on scorpion behavior were Biade 
in their uatiaral habitats iftill© collecting them. Living 
spsctmeii® were also tept in simll Jars for close ctoservation» 
Tlie raost fruitful place for tlie studj of behavior proved to b© 
?,'lmt Mie writer cliooses to call a "desertoriian". 'Biis is a 
box filled with desert soil, fifteen feet long, twenty inches 
wide,, aid six inches d©ep» All tyi^s of smll desert plants 
were planted tii®r©iii» A glass mil 10 inches high was con-
sferuoted around tliis hm. in such a fashion ttiat only glass faced 
th© i»side» Biia prevented tto aaiBials without suction pads 
on their feet from ellmbing out. Small laiimala of the desert 
wer© then placed within tho enclostire; auch as toads, small 
tortoises aad tisrtles, miscellaneo-us species of scorpion, 
honried toMs, tarantulas, large red ant a, non-poisotiotis liz­
ards, small sfiakes, and o^ers» For the use of these animals, 
a simll pail of water, •buried to ground level, waa placed in 
th© dessi'torliaa as a tmt©r«hol®. This also served as a place 
in which to toep different tjpes of water inaects, and the 
@ggs of toads and frogs# 
Habltafcat Wheaever a specimen was brought In, the 
collector ims aslsed to fill in a collector's slip which aalrad, 
am«g other things, for a d©tail#d description of tlie place in 
which th© scorpion was tal^ n* Eeeord was tiien kept of all 
the a# locations ^ atid herein referred to as imbitats. Tlie vn?iter 
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realises tSiat some of the places, as a batb tub, could haMly 
h& ascorately i*®f©wed to ,aa a hatoltat of a scorpion, 
Kofphologjo-. In order to avoid confusion in tlie read-
log of thi® gubseqiieiit nmt@rial on morphology it seems wise to 
give sc®© explaRation of some general tennlaology •used In 
ciescrlbiiig t$ie Tarioas struotwes: 
!• Steraum -- will be used to designate tfie key 
character consisting of the sclerotized region 
Ijetween the coxal plates of the 3rd and 4th 
pairs of legs (se© fig* 3), 
2» Abdominal sternm — will refor to the ventral 
sclerotized plates of the prf-abdcaainal seg­
ments* 
Caudal stemtaa — will refer to tli© ventral area 
similar to the abdominal sterna* 
4# Dorstaa — the ©ntire back of an animal above the 
plewal region# 
5# Inter segmental aeabrans — the flexible con­
junctiva "between two aclerotized plates of the 
abdorafin# 
6# Pletiron — th© solerotisatlon of th© pleural area 
of a se-giaentk 
7« Sfceroite a subdivision of a sternal plat©, 
8* TeT> -ixi — the dorsal aclerotlzation of a body 
segmont, 
9m Venter th© ©ntire under stirface of the anicials 
between the two aeries of limb bases* 
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10• Pleural region —- the soft, meBibranous, ventro­
lateral of the body,, metanierlcally divided 
into segmental plaural areMll* 
11 Tenaiaologj follows clos^ely tiiafc of Snodgrass {1935), 
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EXTERML lOia^ HOLOGY 
®ie scorpion is an araeimid whose body is coraposed of 
tliTO# main parts j tlw oeplmlothioraz:, t!i© abdomen, and the 
poatabdoaeQf the cephalothorax and the abdOTnen togetJier ar© 
knoim as tlie 
The eephAothorax (fig. 1) Is fm most anterior portion 
of tlie body p'oper, Ventrally six segments are clearly 
indicated by the six pairs of appendages, but from a dorsal 
aspect w© see mly a single fused ciiltinous plate, the 
carapace (fig# 1)* This sfcr-uctiir© is somewhat in tl-© forna of 
a trapeziumi aaaller anteriorly than posteriorly and frequently 
notched on the anterio-median border# On both sides of this 
indentation are t?io rotmded portions f&ich are spoken of as 
the frontal lobeg» 
The surface of th© carapace is decorated in a variegated 
maimer by con¥exiti©s, depressions, and granulations. In the 
anterio-lateral angles are located tlie lateral eyes, in groups 
of two, tliree, or five# Biose may be arranged in a straight 
line or curved (figs. 2, 3, 4)« In the middle of the carapace, 
usimlly a little fca:»ward from its center, are two larger median 
©yes sitmted on the sides of a ®imll convexity, the ocular 
tubercle« LeadiJi^^ anteriorly and posteriorly froBi this 
structure are generally found more or less well defined median 
furrows, the anterior median furrog and tiie posterior median 
furrow» ©I© somewhat triangular area outlined by the three 
•^ayaonyBiss Oe lAialothorax «— pro soma? abdomen — mesosoina, 
pre«»abdomeai'''''po'a'laMoSn •— metasoma, cauda» 
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groups of eyes,, and on either aid© of the anterior median 
ftarro®. Is called t&e ocTilar trianj.;!®,- This region is generally 
less granular tlian the posterior parts of the carapace; it may 
be smooth, or even l-aaterous^ . 
SoBietlmes the carapace bears keels formed by granulations 
wMcli are of taxoncsaic 'fain©. Aecoi^ing to their position 
these keels mm recognised as a pair of anterior median keels 
wliich end aa superciliary ©le'^ rations of the middle eyes, a 
pair of aaedlan lateral keelsj a pair of median and posterior 
median keels» All these keels raay more or less fnae with eacli 
otlier in a different aanGer depending upon the species of 
scorpion eonsidered. In some cases all of tbe keels are not 
distinctly foraied. 
Tlie Tentral siirface of tte eeplmlotliorax is cowred by 
ttm coxae in feh© fom of eozal .plates and two pairs of 
maxillary lob©a, and by a ebarscteristic central plate, the 
flternm (£ig» 5}. Kite 'last mentioned strnctijre is located 
between tiie eoxae of the last pairs of legsj because of the 
defiiiiteness of Its fom in tli© ¥arious groups, it is of 
taxoaomlc Importanc®.. 
The followlrig six pairs of appendages arise from the 
cephalotliorass {&) *Bm chelicera©, (h) the pedipalps, and 
(c) the foiar pairs of legs* 
shelieer&e 1 (figs. 1, 5, 17, 18, 19), the three-
segmented, relatively snail pinoer-like appendages with 
shearing Jaws, are located anteriorly and partly concealed 
i Sy noi^TO: Mand ibl©. 
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Mneatii Mie. antai'ior boMer of the carapace.. A small and 
short basal segsient la usuallj hidden entirely by th© cara­
pace* Til© second segment extends forward medially into the 
fixed finger* Th®s@ two flogers. make tlie shearing structiirea 
of the cliellcerae wlail© on their Inner Inferior borders may 
or not b& foimd teeth of taxonoraie importance, 
l»^ ip^ lp3 3. ar© stout, leg-lUce appendages with a 
pineer-like hand at their distal end* Thej are ccanposed of 
six s©fssent®: Tlie coxa, troclmnter, litimerus (fetniar), 
bradiim (tibia) and the hand which consists of the palm, 
th© fixed finger, md tl3© sovabl© finger or the sixth 
segment {figs# 1., S|# 
sQ3cae are short, stout segments %d.th an anterio-raedian 
©xtenaion referred to as the tmx11lary»lobe (fig# 5)j the tro-
ebaaters at® short and stout but with the coxae h&ve no 
tssonomic importance* The bmmrus &ad brachinta ar© of more 
iBiportanc©# fhas© structt^es are more elongated, either 
rounded or having fowr distinct edges, with ti»ir surfaces 
often keeled and som©tiBi©a granulated. At the' basal part of 
the anterior surface of the brachlms ar© also frequently found 
one or more strong, teeth* 
®i® hands Cor chela©}, important for tasonomic purposes, 
ar© frequently martod with definite keels. Considering the 
pincers in their natural position, it is possible to diatin-
guiah on the hand a superior and an inferior surface,, separated 
by two fairly simrp lateral angles, the Interior one and the 
S^ynonyms? Palpus., majcillaiy palpus. 
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exterior On the superior aspect Is found one of the main 
keels, called the digital keel (or superior ke©l) which is often 
ill tl2© form of an S and prolonged on tii« fixed fitiger, divid­
ing the STij»:rlor fae© of ttie Mnd into two areas which are 
mor® or less inclined toward each other. ISies© are called the 
interior and exterior areas of the superior face. Keels which 
pass throt^h tiies© areas are called the secondary superior 
ke@l8, which may be either ojcterlor or interior, reapoctively. 
®ie keels found on the lateral angles dividing tine superior and 
inferior faces of the hand are called the exterior-atid'-iiiarp;inal 
Iceela, On th© iaferior sHrfaoe of thB haiid ar© found Iceels 
which divide it into different areas* They bear the same nomen­
clature as tlios© of til© superior face, ©•g#, exterior areas of 
th© inferior surface., etc* / 
The Internal border of the finger (figs. 6, 7, 8) bear 
longittidlnal series of granulations which sccietlmes take the 
form of well-shaped teeth. Eiese structiares appear In a very 
definite order and are therefor© of taxonomic Importance. 
Ttmj are armnged in two principle growpsi Median ^ .ranule a and 
lateral ®i© aedian series is the main gro-ap. These 
grannlafcions appear either as a oontinuoiis, longitudinal row 
(fig. 7) or oblique, diacontinuoua, short rows (figs. 6, 8) 
arranged Iti a gemral longitudinal direction. Even In those 
species having ooe coiitinuous lonj3itudinal series, it Is 
possible to diatlnguiah tho short rows bj ttie presence of 
grantalations of varj^iag sizse. Usually each short row has 
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granulafcioBs airai^ jed clisfeM in asceMtog carder according to 
size* 'Ski® latei»al grsanileB are ©iti»p on me side or bote. 
sides of tti© B»d3aii grantsles and exist eltbei* aa larger isolated 
granmles, or mmj groiimles CiSwiag'a, 1928, aapernmerary teeth) 
of ¥Brjlng sis© flamkltig tfae B®<iJan granules (s©e fig. 8), At 
til© top of th0 fingers is a sisgle tooth of larger sise which 
varies In rolatiis laiigth with th® dlfferont species. 
Ill tmnj speeies a strong tooth or lohe is foiind in tii© 
basal part of tl® iateraal bo'der of Mie so\rahle finger with 
the ecrrespoiiliTig d@preasioii on the opposite ixjrder of the 
#ix©d flii|;jer» Hiis lobe is found in both sexos in some species 
or only in oae of them, uaiallf in the male, in other species# 
®ie relation between the length of the fixed finger sM that of 
the carapace, or betweon the fixed finger atwi the ezterior 
border of the pi la of the hand. Is soBiotlBjes of Importance for 
tto exact dofinition of species* 
On the pedipalps are fomd aome -rory interesting sensorj 
organs ceiled triehobothri.& ("Hfterhaare" of Ilraepelin) {see 
fig,. 9)., '^ich m'® made up of long, alendor bristles, each 
located in the conter of a elrctilar depression surronnded by 
a bright conveys ring. These sensory bristles are found only on 
the hMJi«iiiS|, brachiisft,, and ehela of ttie pedipalps. They are of 
some importanc© in classification becaiaae of their aomewliat 
orderly arrangeassnt Into group % and al«?ays consisting of a 
definite niEijor* 'Hiose f(»nd on the ©xtorlor face of fee 
brachiam ®id chela ar© -ysed laost frequently in claaaifIcation# 
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but sGiB@tiii»s, due to tiieir small size, thej can scarcely be 
feoognizea. frcsn the oMinarj sroall lialrs» 
'Hie foia? pairs of walking legs {tig* 1, S) are composed of 
the following eight jointss Coxa, troolaanter, femur, tibia, 
Bie.tatarstis*, protarsus, tarsus 3. , ©na the epitarsus with its 
-elaw^fc 1 axUlarj lobes mm found protroding from the coxa® 
of Qie firat two pair of legs {fig* S)» For taxonomlc ptir-. 
poaes the following strmctOTOs on the legs are of importance: 
l* fli© presence or abseae© of a spur (fig* 10), the 
tarsal apttr C^ Espolon" of Hoffmami) > on tlie articular 
aeabraae between jaetfttarsus ana protarsus* 
2-, El© presence of an exterior tarsal apin©^ or of 
exterior and interior spines^ ttie pedal gpiirs 
C "GraMdorn'^ of Kraepelin and -"Espina tarsal" of 
I!offttarm), in the .articalar membrane between the 
protarsus and tarsus {figt 10}* 
3* Tim presence of a seriea of small spines or hairs on 
tlae Inferior face of the tarsus* 
€k. Eie presence or absence of the unguioular spines 
("CTeiistachel^ * of Kraepelia) mider fee two claws 
cfig4 mu 
5#. 'fiie presence or absence of lobes on the end of the 
tarsi* Thea® are of two kinds: (a) The small, 
superior termination of the tarsus extending between 
XSjnonjmsz Tarsus — tars-as III* 
Protarsms -- metatarsus, tarsus II* 
Metatarsus • tibia,,tarsus !• 
Tibia — patella, tibia* 
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the crotch fomed "oy the tarsal clav^ s, tiie 
TinRuicular lobe ('''l2*allenlappen" of Kraepelin), 
and (b) on soaie species there are roiinded, lateral, 
distal extensions, the lateral termiiml lobes, on 
the tarsus partially hldiog the epitarsus (figs. 10, 
11), 
'35i© abdomen of a scorpion cmislats of twelve segments: 
1 
seven in th© pre-abdomea and the reimining five, together 
with a post-aaal segment, tlie tslson, forsa tlie postabdoiaen or 
Cths "tail") (figs* 1, 5)* 
El© dorsal plates, the terga, of the seven preabdominal 
segments,, are decor&ted in a variegated manner, Tliey laaj- be 
of a solid or spotted eoloi^, smooth, or partly or wholly 
covered with gr&nulatlo-ns, sad frequently they possess a 
median and two lateral keels. The terga of the first six 
segsietits ar© of a similar form bat differ from th© seventh 
s?hlch is longer aad more conical* ffiie keels on this last 
t&rgmi are also arranged differently#. Ustially it contains 
fotir convergii:^  keels, two median and two lateral. Likewise, 
aiirfaee of this tergmn is -as^ ially more coarsely granulated 
and raore frequently of a solid color. 
Kie last five sognjents. of th© pre-abdomen are clearly 
v:ij3lbl© on the ventral surface in tti,e forai of broad plates, 
or albdoiiiiml a term:. Plates I to IV (i.e. abdominal segKients 
w'a.rbiirton (1909) includes "the last of tte broad abdominal 
.segments, which tapers abruptly" in the post abdomen. On 
the other hand, Kraepelin and Werner distribute the 'seginents 
as doss th© writer. 
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3 to S) moh "bemr a pair of stigmata* fli© shape of abacanltial 
stemtoa f is mom In the form of a truncated, triangle and 
sCMaetimes bears as as four ImBlm., but often only two, 
&tA frequently noae* As a ml©, all the abdcminal sterna are 
smooth and without granulations, but %fltli V possessing a soeie-
t€iat ec»rs#r aspect,. 
flie genital aperture is fouM on the inferior face of th^  
first abolominal segment aM is cowred by an anteriorly hinged 
plate, til© i^ e^nital oi^ rcnltm.> On the female, this plate con-
®ts:ta usually of one piece, grooved medially in a longitudi­
nal mnner, but in soai© femal© specimens the plat© is definite­
ly divided at the position of ttie groove.. In the males of all 
the species exaained, tn# operculim ia always divided which 
facilitates the projecting of the genital papillae. These 
3tr«,ctw©s generiily ar© found in th© laedian simbrane surround­
ing the genital mpertur©;^  sometiiaes in th© inferior, median 
membrane of the opercultaa, and covered by the plat©.. In many 
specisa th® p^illa© extend slightly beyond the medio-posterior 
margin of the opercultmi, Ail© in others, they are found more 
irwardly on the membrane of the genital aperture and hidden 
completely by the operculum. 
l%ctinea (pecten, sing.) or "coaibs" (fig. 5, 12), 
eharacteristie sensorr organs which exist only on scorpions, 
a.r© located on th© ventral face of the second abdominal seg­
ment. .Each pec ten is proxiaally attached to the basal piece, 
a plat® situated just posterior to th© genital operculum and 
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is caaposed of four groups of structwesi 'Kie anterior lamella©, 
tlm middle lai»lla0, fclie f-olcra, and tlis t©eth» The members of 
each of tah.es© groups ar© arranged logitudiBally In the construc­
tion of each "ecaib"., Kie anterior lamella©, located on the 
anterior 3. border of ©aeli peeten consists of elongated plates 
bsgianlng at tb© basal ploe© and ©xtendlng to tb@ diatal end. 
All th© scorpions herein described h&v® airee anterior laniellae 
alfcliougli seme very priaiitlv© specimens found in Mexico (Hoffman, 
1931) liav© a saaller ti«ab©r» 
fli© socond group of structures, called the middle lamella©, 
are loeafced just posterior to the anterior lamellae, Tliey are 
of great iaportaac© in classification sine© tl-ieir slaape and 
iTOEiber VB.Tf witli tii© different species^ In some scorpions 
tlief am definite, relatiwly large, and few in nmberj in 
ofcliers they imj consist of rjiany circiilar plates, while again 
in others their fOT® may b© Indefinite• 
ftalora are another group of structiires iised in classi-
fieafcloii and are posterior to the middle lamellae* On the 
coisbs of ¥erj priaiitive species the fulcra may be lacking, 
Ciemrally they are smaller than the middle lamella© and of a 
soitt0«lmt triangolar or subclreular form. 
Alternating \fith the fulcra and posterior to them are the 
teeth, llies© vai^ greatly In nrniber with th® different species 
and vary scaiewlmt within th© species, 'Hie shape, size, and 
position al:so TOry with the aexea (See "Secondary Sexual 
Ciaaraeteriat lea),, 
1 Tlie description of the. struct-ures will refer to the pectinea 
held at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the trunk. 
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In the pr©-abd<meQ t'mm are no lateral sclerltes but the 
segments are readily disc®rn©dl* fhis sort of an arraufsement 
giTOS the pre-aMcffiien great dorso-wntral flexibility# All 
of the selerltes are joined anteriorlj and posteriorly by a 
soft, flexible membraine, the iot erBepjmntal sismbrane. In well 
fed, or gra¥id speeimens, tiies© ar© mucli In evidence causing 
tl:ie pre-abdoaen to be cmaiderably longer# Consequently, total 
longtii i«a3ia»©a©nts of tlae- trunk must neceaaarily be inaccurate 
and should only b© used in a very general way.. 
P^ stabdoaea is composed of fl¥© caudal segments 
(abdominal segirenfcs 8 to 12), located Just posterior to the 
seTOntli pre-abdoainal segment, and the poat-anal segment, tiie 
telsotoe 
fhe caudal segments are cowi^ omd of sclerotized rings, with 
relatively narrow intersegmental membranes, 'Biis condition 
makes it possible to get a reasonably accurate raeasiiretnent of 
tti® caudal length, ©i© pleural area is sclerotized, and the 
Junction witli tlie terga and eamlal segments cannot be readily 
recognized. Because of tiiis decided change in structure 
between segiaents 1 to 1 and 8 to 12, it seems beat to consider 
tlie postabdosen as beginning with segment 8, rather than 
segaent 7, as lias been done by sorae writers (see p. 6, footnote 
1). 
Tmo considerations of taxonoiiilc importance are the keels 
Cfig. 1} and the mea star era© nts of ti^ parts of the postabdomea* 
flie Ice.els are, as a rule, well de-veloped. On caudal segments 
I to If ttiere may be as sany as ten iasela, \€ille on ¥ there 
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m&j be up to 'Sh&j may b© arranged in three groups! 
Poraall MlM# situated on tli© superior face of 
SBgmtits I to IV on the margins of th© dorsal furrow whicli 
passes lonf^ itudinally through the segments# 
Inferior middle toee2£, aituated at both sides of the 
raeciiaii line on tii© inferior face of tii© cauda.. As a rule, 
two parallel keels exist on se^sraents I to IV, but in sorsie 
groups oialj one fe©8l aay b© found in this position on these 
segaents. On segment ? there is neircr more than on® kseel on 
the inferior iiedian line* 
I*ateral teela#. sitxmtsd on, the sides of the segments 
befeteen tii« dorsal and iiaf©rior keela. According to tlieir 
position, w« fiarther suMivld® this group of keels into: 
Superior lateral UmlB^  Inferior lat®ral keels, and Median 
lateral fegalg^ ®i.e last, mentioned pair of keels is as a 
rule ineomplete* 
file l©0ls may be smooth, or pronounced by granules or 
serrations, SonBtlaes they maj he entirely or partly wanting, 
or wp-esented merely by dark lines, 
®ien oonsM.erii^  Itie measureamnts of the cauda, one is 
impressed with ttm clifforenees ©xistini* between tiM various 
groups in regaiti to *'tail" length and "tail" breadth or 
thickness# Some scorpions imi?e a veapy slender, graceful 
**tail" C Centruroides soulpturatus) wliil® othei^s (Ye.lovis 
spinigerus? a mrj stocky "tail"-., Again w© notice a difference 
in til© "tail'* length between the aexes of the sttae species 
{Sm '^SeeoMarj Sensual Characteristics"}. For determination 
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of species and oilier groups, consideration is given to the 
2*@lationslilp existing betweea •&.e lengtli md breadth of the 
different segBients, aad ^so to their oaapar-lsoii with the 
length of the cai'apace. 
teelagP* or postanal segment^ consists of the vesicle, 
which eoatains th© two poison glands# and th© aculous (or 
sting) which in turn bears the opening to th© ducts of th© 
poison glanda*. Bie surfaa© of th© vesicle raaj be smooth, or 
granulated and more or less haiiy. The ac^^le^^s sorastimes has 
a more pronmtieed ciirv© la som© speciea than in others. At 
the base of the acmleiis, in some species, a snail tooth or 
tuhercle, the subaeiilar tooth or t-ghercle, may he found» Tli© 
size of this tooth or tubercle may vary \flth individuals of 
th© same age aad sped©a (GentriirQides soulpturatua) and is 
iisaally sore proaouaeed. in th© yomig of a given species, 
fh@ genaral ap^ aranee of a scorpion, as far as color is 
coiic©riied, may appear differently with ttie amount of food con-
taiBOd hy th© digestive glarxis* Ihla haa been observed with 
various species, but especially so with £• 3culpturatus» Vshen 
this species is w©ll fed it appears a deep straw color, but 
when near starvation it Is of a rather pale yellow and may even 
have black transverse stripes, 'Hiese ar© not due to pigment 
iti the exoslceletoa but apparently due to tli© concentration of 
tlie tissue of th© digestive glaMs showing tlirough tlae Intogu-
aieat* 
Colorations due to pigiaeatatlon may, and usually do, vary 
in intensity and pattern with ttie age of the scorpion, Th.® 
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period of time tliafc !ms elapsed since the laat nolt Influences 
tlm shade of. color. Ih© sliorter tlas fcime since the last molt, 
the Ilgliter tli© aimde of color, Aa tlie ciiticula ages the color 
becoiTiea cia^ 'kar and the steen dmller. 
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SEGOHMRY SEXUAL CIlAKACfERISTICS,. 
Altlaoiigli sezml dlmorpliism exists amont? the seorpions, 
tii©re ai*# oo cbaraot^ rs tlmt are absolutelj coi^ tant for tiie 
same sex of all species# In tMs gemfal discussion we will 
point out only some of ti» laore cccaaon sexual differences* 
P®rlmpa one of tM iaoat readily observed sexual differences 
is til© ooaparatlT® lengths of truak and oatida. The male 
genar^ ly lias a shorter tmrrower trunk while the "tail" 
may b© lo«g®r th&n tiiat of tl^ e f«aale, YiflieR this is the case 
{aa in geatrwoides jsetxlptiarmtna) the individrml a©gii©nts are 
loiter I especially sagmeatQ r/ and V,. I^ equently,. with, the 
Isagtheniiig of the tail goes the tmrrwitig of the segments, so 
ttiafc til© ©Qttre mal® h&B tlie appearanc© of a much more grace­
ful aniiaiEl,. 
Tm pedipal.ps may also show saxual differences. Tiiis may 
to© broiiglit about by a narrowing of tlw itidiTidiial joints in 
the aale^  ^aceffiapanie<5 toy a slenderer hand* 
In bos© species the telson bears secondary sexual clxar-
aot#riatles. Tim sliape of the vesicle when viewed laterally 
la found to be more globular in the female (Gentruroidea 
actilpttirmttts} than in the aal©.» In the male of V© joyia spini* 
gems th© dorsal aspect of the -yesicle siiows it to he t^ or^  
pointed di a tally than Itiat of the female and the lateral view 
shcawa only a slight difference in contoiir. In socie species the 
ittlatioris of tii© vesicle also show a sex difference. In the 
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case of Gm- aeialpturatus tlm fesai© has the moec© ccmrselj 
gramilst^d ¥©slol®» 
Hi© peetims give mofimr ©xampl© o.f sexual dlmorpliism. 
As a rule, ia tlia laale fcii.® eombs ar© broader, due to elon{;at©d 
teeth, tlma glYing th&m a greater sensory sicpfaee, and the 
teetii are greater ia niffiiber* In the male the teetli arise 
closer to tl» Imaal pieee so that tlie feraale pectitiea appear 
like conibs with longer liandles. In Borm species tii© genital 
opercultim ia divided in the males und -wiiole in the feraales 
CVe.1 ovis SpiGiiiena.8)» i^le in otl»r speclea this plate is 
divided In botii sexes (Centruroides sculptTiratus)« 
la general we Blight add tlmt the timle scorpion is usually 
the am Her and mom delicate of - th© two sexes, but tlie 
gramilatlons of tl» earapaee and terga are more abundaiit and 
larger in tiie -amies.., When a daflnit© hairy covering exists, 
it is gen©.r©lly sor© ahundant on th© males (Hadnirus hirsutiis). 
'Baos© are the moat eonsioii sertml differences encountered 
to tlT© seorplon f&mm of A,rlsoas.» Others wlll'"b© noted in 
tte descriptions of the individual ^ ecles. 
•/ 
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mm GIASSIFIGATIOK liiW DKSCfilPTIOK OP SCORPIOHS 
tbe known scorpions of Arizona all belong to 
fotir families of tl» order SCORl-'IOMIDA it seems beat to include 
all of tlie EOir recognised families in the subseq-oent key which 
follOTs eloselj ttiafc of Kerner (1934)^ : 
Key to the Paiailiea* 
1. Sternuui at l©a.at half as long? as b3?oadj 
freqisentlj, liowe^ er, longer tlian broad, 2, 
— Sterauai Bmd© up of- two small, transvers© 
plates,, som©t3B©a BQ&vcelj visible, sev­
eral tiiiies broader tlmn long. Moat of the 
• laiddl® laiaellae of tli© .po.ctin©s rounded 
to res^ nble a strli^  of little pearls..,,,..,....,.,. 
BOTIiRIinaDAE (p.127) 
2. One or two pedal spurs on the exterior 
anci interior sides of the legs# ffii© 
aternuia is frequently ii®rrowed anteriorly....,,.,,. 4, 
•— Only an exterior pedal apur. Sternum 
decidedly pentagonal* 5. 
3. A stibacular tub«rcl©., DIPLOCKWTRIME (p.HS) 
— Wifchoiit a ffubaotalar fcubercl©, ,,, SGORiPIOKIDAE (p,124) 
I^n' '5l m c'aaes wMre insiafflcient material has pr©-
fenfced fir»st-liand e^ erience, the keys have been taken from 
ert»i» {1934}. 13ils publication is the most recent eoraplet© 
o k .  
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4# Biree to flTO lateral eyes on each 
side* • 5* 
-•«» Otilj two lateral eyes (seldom none) ^ CHACTIDAE (p. Ill) 
Steratid subtrlati^ jular, mij r&relf pentagonal 
(Uw. n fee third anfi fo"rtli jttlrs of legs 
have a tafsal spur).. Middle l®®©llae of 
p©etines never 111® a row of little pearls; 
lateral eyes three or flv0} often a 
Sttbaculaa? tootii.* (1) IDAE {p* 55) 
— Stsmtaa witii psrall®! or almost parallel 
lateral sides31 breader tlian long, with 
a de©p imdlrni groove? middle lamellae of 
peetln®s frequently foiled like a rm of 
little pearls,. Always, only 3 latex^ al 
ey#s# WitJioist tarsal sp-or* «*••••** VEIJOVIDAE (p* 67 ) 
Pioally BOTH IDAE 
Androetonoidae, 1876« ©lOi^ ell, Ann. and Mag. Hat. I!iat»,. 
ser* 4,. '3.7i6» 
1879* I^ sch, Mt, Mmch. ent. v©r», 3:17. 
Attdro0fcoiiida©.» 1S94.# Kraepelin, Mt» Mus« Hamburg, lli5» 
ButJaini...^  1886* Laiiri®, Ann,, and Mag» Iiat« Hist., 
• ser,. 6g 18tl31» 
ButtiMaea 1879. E. Simoa, Arach* Pr-anee, 7^ :92, 
1895• Poeock# Ann* and Mag. Nat, Hist,, 
3©r» 6, 12?511. 
1899.» Iraepelin,. Tierreicli, Scxirpiones 
tt. Pedipalpi, Lief. 8, p. 6. 
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ButhMa©,# 190-3# Poooek* Biol» Centr, imer*, Scor-
piones# Pedipalpl,. and Sollfugae, 
p» 19 * 
1917.. BXruk&p Paune de la Russle, ikrachnl-
S J.  ^I 54: • 
1924» D@ M©llo Campos, H©m# Inst, Osw, 
Gmis, 17?a56«. 
1928,. Ewioii, Ppoc- U,. S, Natl.. Mtis,, 73:15. 
1932» Hoffman, An* Inst# Biol* Mexico. 
3s243*»4» 
1954, Werner, Bronns Slassen u, Ordnungen 
des 'flerreiclis, 5:266* 
flie most eharacterlstic stractur© for this family is the 
trlangialar ihaped stemua. In some forms it takes on a 
s'fflsewhat pentsgOiiml shape Sue to th© roof-like character, 
hroijght ahQiit hj fch© alight anterior diverging of the lateral 
toorders, Just before th© apeas of the triati^ jle is fortaed.# 
.Exterior and intsrior ^ dal spurs a» ps'eaent, ' Sie exterior 
spur- frequently 1ms « ®iall®r lateral adjacent spur. A tars&l 
spiir ia frequently present on the third and fourth pairs of 
legs* farsal lobes &m wanting.* Itfipee or five lateral eye? 
and of tan a subaciilar tooth sr® present. The hands may ®»r may 
not he keeled jr. an5 tii© f.ing#rs generally are long and slender. 
The family consists of four stibfarftilies, Altfeou^  the 
©ntir© -'•'"izoaa fa-ana belonging to this family is representod 
by the KtlKIMl, a key to all the subfeaailieg is presented. 
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K@j to th© Subfamilies • 
1» Pectin© 3 %fitlioiit fulcra J teetli in­
serted directlj to aiddl© lamellae, ••••• AIiAwTHRIME. 
— Fulcra always present on pectines* 2. 
2, Innei* boMer of the iiioirabl© pedipalp 
finger lias wltlier gs^ eatly over­
lapping obliqme TOWS of teeth nor ar© 
thes® aecompaalM with lateral obliqu© 
rows* BUTHINAE 
— Inner boMer of tlm moirable pedipalp 
fiagera possessing greatly owr-
lappiii£5 oblique rows of teeth without 
lateral fws« TI'IYIHAE 
— Inner bOT'der of the movable pedlpalp 
fillers with am-everlapplrig, obliqu© 
rows of fceetli wlileii ar© flaniBd by 
lateral vova* CEITEURIKAE 
Subfamily 0^  hWRimE 
Ceiitrariii.ae», 1399* Kraapelin, Tierreicii, Scorpionea u. 
Fedipalpi, p» 64. (Also incliided 
Ia.€M0trus J Zabiuaj, and fityua^ ) 
1905» Kraepelln, Zeol* Jafcirb,, Abtlg. System., 
8Ss338-339. 
1924* D# lie 11 o Caiapos, Mem# Iiist« Osw, Cruz, 
l?s2s6. 
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1917* Blrtila, Faun© de la Resale, Araclinldes, 
_li55* (Also ineludea Ananterlnae and 
¥ltylime »} 
1932» Hoffmsa, An* Inst, Biol# Mexico, 3:244., 
1934«. Wertier, Broms Klaasen u» OMmmgen des 
TieFreieha, Sf26S. 
®i© inner 'berdrnT of th,& movaljl® fingers of tli© pedipalps 
1ms "mnj obllqus tows of teeth wiriicii do not over-lap each 
QtlMT but af# flanised t3j inmr and outer rows of 
lateral tee tli Cfig« 8)« Fulcra always present on. pectines, 
Ho tarsal aptars on third jslr of lega. ©jre-© lateral eyes 
on ©sell side* 0a# tootli oti th& inferior surface of tlie fixed 
fingers of tiie oiielleprae and two teeth on tlie inferior border 
of tlie movable ftngera (fig# 17)• Ceplmlic aspect of tli© tibia 
of ti» tl-iird piir of l6ga witii foxa? longltttdiml, granular 
feeelSj, eoGiplete and inoomplete* Only one genus. 
G-©iius €aatrurold©s Marx. 
Centrurus, 18S8» Hefflprich and Ehrenberg, Symb. Phys., 
Scorp#, p# 12 {nomen nudm). 
1876• ©lorell# Ann. and Mag, Hat, Hist,, 17t9. 
1877, Jiiorell, Atti, Soc, Ital. Sci,, 19:85, 
1879» Earsclijf Mt, Slunch# ent, Ver», 3_:18. 
1893, Pocoek, Journ, Linn, Soc, Sool,, 84:385, 
391« "" 
1801., lKra©p©lin,, Jabrb, Ii®ib, Wiss. Anat,, 
8:119. 
1899, Eraepelin,. Tierreioh, Scorpiones u. 
Pedipalpi, p, 87, 
«. 5 9 -
le.c 0®afcrtaria.3» 1838* loch, Araclm., 4s 110.-
1844.» Serwaisj, in Walekesoaes?, Ins., Apt., 3:49. 
1863. ood, Proe« Ac. Phil., p. Ill, and 
Jo ra. Ac.. Phil., ser. 2, 5t372. 
Kt-jua, 184.5, Koch, AT&clm», llsl<-48* 
Ceatraroidea, 1889.# larx, Proe» IJ, S» latl, Mus#., 13:211. 
1.902.« Pocoelc, Biol#. Centr, Amer.,, S-eorpiones, 
Pedipal.p.1 and Solif-ugae, p, 19, 
1928» iSwitig., Pi'Oc. U. S. Hafcl. Mus. 23:17« 
19S2» Hoffaaii, Aii» Iiist. Biol. M&xleo, 3:244. 
1934. Werner,. B.roima IClasseti u. OFdnimgen 
d@s fie.ri'eiclis, 5s27S« 
Tim diaracteristics of this genus are the smne as tlios© 
iv©ti f©i» fc1» sttbfaiailj. 
Key fco t"m Species. 
!• io abripe© on tli© dorsal surface of tiie 
preaMoffiStt. sculptumtus ixiying. 
— Two- •&laG.k stripes on the .dorsal surface 
of the pFeaMoffl©Q.. Eertschi., sp. n. (p. ) 
Species Ceiityiaroi(le.8 acBlgtia*atua Ewit^  
geBtriiroides sciil.gttgie.tii8t 1028.- i»in.g, Pi^ oc. U. S., Natl. 
Mms, 75:80. 
Setieral Appearaiiee.t AccorAlx^ to Ewlng (1928), thia 
sp©ci@a is, in "s ysllowish-browi. fiiere are no 
dora.al. stFip©.s, spots, or other color markiii.gs. Cephalo-
tiierax ^ thout dorsal col.or amrMttss.*' Upon close inspection. 
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of ezaaples of tb,® varl-oms Instars two elone;ated 
apot® &m fouad followlag Itie emnts of ths posterior median 
lc©@ls* ffiiese are more |ff»oncfimc©<l in tli© younger stages tlxan 
in the adialt, on whicii tiiey look like dirty keels. Kie entire 
trmlc is oo&rsely aid d@iia©ly granular• The laiddle five terga 
sr« distinetly trioostate. A promounced mediae, Ice®! is 
present la all th© terga, th© seTOntli of which also 1ms two 
granular, lateral fee©Is on emcli ald@» Iti© abdcsnlrml aterria 
are in tlie min smootii^  except for tlie seveatli,. whicli bears 
four distinct ksela with tbe intereariiial spaces densely 
granular* 
Carapaces flie median groove is pronoimGed and passes 
rather deeply tiirou,p, tli® blaek ocular tubercle causing large 
siaperciliary erests* fte anterio-a0di.ati edge is broadly 
eBargioat®, tiiereby ai.^ liag tii© anterio-lateral margin of the 
frontal lobes ratlier an^ i^Aar., t^ ir®© lateral eyes on each 
aide are equal In siE®, and are arranged in a straight line., • 
fli© length of til© carapaee is eqtml to or slightly siiorter 
than Si© fifth caudal mgmnt.f and is decidedly shorter than 
the iQOTOble finger* 
Caudal! Ttm superior and inferior keels are very granular 
ami well <^ velop©d on all Ida© aegi^ nts except the laterals on 
tiie flftla segsaent of the male. 'Biea® Iceels are poorly developed 
and lightly granular,, "ttius givini? tliis segioent a cylindrical 
appearance. The median lateral keels are -complete ar^  granular 
on the first segoent, but absent on the others. All trse inter-
ear iiml areas are quit© demsely granular, 'Hie length of the 
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fiffcli segffisnt; of felie male is mor$ tlmn four times its width, 
and timt of the female is about tlsre© times the width# The 
female flftli .segment is shorter than the movable finger, while 
tlmt of the »al© is much longer in specimens with a caudal 
lengtti oi-er twerit^ -s©i?©ii millimeters.* 
lelaonf ®ie vesicle of the faiale is. more globular and 
grantilar tlmn tti&t of the nale» 'Ki© ml© vesicle is quit© 
ovoid and aiaooth. 'Hi© aeulexis- of tii© feoial© is about as long 
mn th© veaiel©:, while that of tli® male is about half as long 
as Wm fesiel6.» Hcwever,. both are of th© sam© actual length. 
A subaoial®* tooth is present. It is quite long arsi sharp in 
young aniasls and in a few adults. In most of the older 
animals, th© aculeus is only a tuboi'cle,. and on some specimens 
it Is almost ittdisc®mibla • 
FediB.alps: fh© finger.s ar© long and slender. The Interior 
border of ttie .momble one has aim median obllqu© rows of 
granules.* This includes th© short ^ ical vm and th© more 
indistinct proximal ro®.. 'Bie latter may b© ii^ istinctly 
sajarate frcss the one distad to it* 'Bies© rows .&re flanked on 
both sid#s by ntffii©rou.s later-al granules, The pedipalps are 
sharply tesled and h©av.i.l.y granulated both on the kBels and on 
the lateroarin^  spaces* 'Sh& female brachim Is wider than 
th© .Imnd,. 'ssSslle that ot jaal© Is about th© sam© width as 
tlB hand* 'Bie length of th© moirmble finger is around two to 
two and otne-half tlines as long as th© underhand# 
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P©Qfcln©s: ®i© middl© lamellae ap© unequal and oblong, 
®ii@ teeth mng© in nxMber from t%wnty»one to twenty-seven, 
with very little differences in the se^ es. In general, the 
teeth of ttie male mm longer, and begin nearer to the proximal 
«nd.« 
Cl-Blieemei Cfig;# 1*?) 'Hie inferior mirface of the fixed 
fi>:iger Ima om tooth# %«iile t^ iat of the movahle finger has tv/o 
teeth.* 
!£arsqg t Sie inferior swfac® of th© tarsus is covered 
with a heafy, irregiilar grof?th of bristles* 
u-etiital oijeronlims The opei-coliam is divided in both sexes 
and th© male has two aBsall g-enital papillae growirog from th© 
sides of th# genital por®. 
Sfeermmi (fig# 14) 'lis® stemiam is more or less tri-
angialar with m mdian groov© ending posteriorlj in a triangular 
pife« 
Measttreasgiits in ®illlm©t©rs 
s 
Specimen i Sex 
1 cSmi'l i 
s lenj^ th s length 
I Total ! 
: l©ni:i:th : 
: final 
: teeth R/L 
27.3 Pea, ? 1*8 14 22/22 
49 •S Mate 10 2,4 18 25/25 
2'48-i»4 Feia. IS 3*0- 26 24/24 
30,21 Hal© 15 3..0 24 27/26 
63.21 Feitt*. 20 4...2 36 21/21 
81*45 Male 23 39 25/25 
37.4 Fom, 25 5»4 42 23/23 
21S'.»0 Mai© 28 4.,a 43 26/25 
181..:0 Fern. 32 6.7 56 23/22 
25S,..0 Hale m 5.5 59 26/25 
316:.0 Male 45 6.4 67 26/26 
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Sp©.eli!»ii3 w@m taisin from th© following localities; Buckeye; 
Espea^ ero Canyon, Pima County| Gilbert? Globej GpAnci Canyonj 
Hafideii| Meaai liaaii Pho©Qiz| Stewart Mt* Dam Sit©} Stiper-
stltion Hts»| Tem|3®| f-oesoa; iickenburgi Tuiaa, 
Species Gentriiroideg i;.©rt3cli.i» sp* g.» 
0eii©gal Aypearaac© s The fouMation color is jellowish-
l>rowQ &t stpaw-coloT, The ctorsal sis'face of the pre-abdomen 
Ms two ii».]peg«lar., lotigitMiiial stripes whicii appear to the 
tmmid®d to b© made up of a series of triangles connected 
toj teas® and apex,. Anteriorly tli© stripss ©nd on the cara-
pac®# li«r© Ml© triai^ J^  appears to have been stretciied and 
distorted wtfeli its irregular base dlrect-®<l mteri<2rly, A 
disco at inuotis strip© is tistially found in ttie region of th© 
inferior sedian Iceels of Qi© cauda» It is more is'OTiounced, 
and .spreads scnie-^ iat at Wxe jointa, while at th© posterior 
half of the segment it dlaappesa^ s. Ki© microscope shows tii© 
terga to b© v&tj closely gr^ ular, ©leirated ar&erlorly and 
posteriorly# aM wiSi a pronounced j»diaii I®el* The hlack 
pigniQatation mkiog up the two stripes now appear as spots on 
each t#rgmm wMdi sv^ g®&t the ahape of an hour glass, the 
anterior half of ^ lioh is solid black wMle th© posterior lialf 
is diffus#* fk# spots trail off on 1±i.e inner two of th© four 
lateral keels on laie sewnfch tergua# Tm anterio-l-j teral angles 
of Sie terga my also b© colored black. Hie abdoaiml sterna 
are ®iooth with tisa ©xeeptions. Ei© anterior margins may be 
finely granular aid. th© seventh plate lias four substantial 
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lafc^ ral fee els with Iti© intercarinal space a granylar# In the 
faial© til© grmulations aacl keels ar© larger. stlgraata are 
slit^lik®* 
Oftgap&ces Kie ©utir© carapac© la coarsely atjd closely 
grantalar. The i^ -alar tuh^ rale has pa?oiiouno©d superciliary 
rMgas caused by thm asediati fwrrow pmssiog through it q-aite 
deeply, ffiie snt@rlo*'ittediatx border is broadly ©margitmte so 
ttmt rather stiarp atgles ar© fcswaed at tli© anterio-lateral 
. Here ti®. tlaree eqiml^  lateral eyes, arranged in a 
0tra-L t line,, ar® fo.und* Each laedisn eye is set in a back-
gpotma ©I' blade, lateral to vtiicli is a ligiit spot stirrounded 
Jfy a rittg of black# fhis is a coiitinmtioti of tti© black area 
of tbe sidian fbe ^ oagated light spot in center of 
t&e plg»iit@d area around ©acli ©y© is not distinctly present 
in all ^ eclae-as, 'Bie interoctilar triangle is coarsely granixlar.. 
It is of a yell<wisli-bro\« color except for tlie aiiterior in-
¥asiOQ bj* t«o prongs ctf tlae ocular-tubercle pigmentation and a 
short posterlca*ly directed prong fmm each group of lateral 
eyes. As mentioaed above, tti© posterior median teels are 
I>igiieiit@d witai black but the spots extend only about two-
thirds tlm di-atsnce to tti© ocular-tubercle apots. In no case 
sr© Mie two contiicaiottsj ©Ten in sijecimens in Miicli these toeel-
spots are most pronoianoed. In ame cases iaae spots continue 
posteriorly to the edge of the carapace where tJisy spread 
laterally aad ItMis Join wltfa tl:» spot of the first pre-abdorainal 
tergm, A mcs'G or less contiroiotas black strip© borders tdie 
t 
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lateral mrglm of tlie carapao# atid ej:t©ii<is from the posterior 
end up to within a sliort aistrnc© of tlie lateral eyes, 
CaMas fli© tesal feeels ar© well develop^  aoi approach 
a serrat# ocmdition* Siia Is found to b© true also for the 
snwrior lateral keels in ttm first four segments, but tlie 
fifth sagrsBQt lias a smewlmt ojliBdrieal appearance du© to tho 
la.ck of Ities® ridges. A feebly granular' condition representa 
tties© 1®.©!®,* On tii® fJrat segisoat is fomid a strong, granular 
median lat&ral keel it Is entirely wanting on the otlier 
segjsents* llie inferior keels are well representod on all the 
segaeats^ * On the posterior end of the first fottr servients is 
a darlser brofnii^ , diffus© streak, ^ licli on. tiie first sefpnent 
is in til© fcriffl of tla?ee more-or-lesa distinot linee. Kiis 
streak heomim tliree qidt® distinct lines on the telescoping 
/ 
portion of Uie se^ eat posterior to it and ai-« confined to 
tMs partiottlar part of ttie a©gB»tit* Tlio intorcariaal spaces 
are deasely granalar "otit Bior© coarsely so on the female, ITae 
eatida of tiie f®sal® is, la geoeral, broad@r aid tliicker tiian 
tlmt of ttie laal©, Miicli in turn has much longer segEients, 
Tolsoni ©iO Bmle vesicle is elongate ovoid ^ ile tlmt 
of til© fmal© approaches laore of the globtilsr condition. The 
actaleiis of tb© fmale is about as lotig a® its vosicle, but the 
&cul@UB of the ijale is only half as long as the vesicle. Both 
aeuloi ar©:, !oow©irer, of th© smm actiial lorigth,. 
Pedipalpas Bie flKgers ar© long and sloMer, tlie Mnd is 
narrow, and tlis and brachium are slei^ er. In specimens 
Imvifig the smt® liand width, the feimle brachiiai is wider than 
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the !ISNDJ» sb-ile tlie MID byacliiwa Is just about tiie SSBI© width 
as tii© b.aiid., Si© eatirs. pedlpalp is clearly k©eled and heavily 
grattulstsd. Tias aiiterior surfaces bear fcooth-like granules. 
On fee inner border of the ri»vabl© finger are nitie oblique 
sedian rows of granules flmfed by ni^ mroua lateral grmules 
boMi lateriorly aod ©stemally. A lob© is found near the 
base oix tlie Interior border of the movable firiger, 'Kiis lobe 
is Imgm* In the jmle« 
Feet ia ess Tim lactiml teetli vary froia twenty-on© to 
ifitli little sex diffareoc©. fliose of the male 
ere longer ttian th# faaal© aM arise aearsp Mi© proxitaal end, 
fher© me nine to eleven miaqml, oblo.ng, niiddl© lasiiellae. 
flie basal pl©c© iia.-s a alljy|it,- eentml, ^ jallow depression, 
but does aot MTO a pit. 
Chellgerae.; ®ie inferior l»rd©r of tiie fixed finger has 
a well <l#felop@d tooth ®nd th« siO¥able finger Ims two* 
gar:Siag? inferior sss?face Is densely ani irrcgxaarly 
eoirered witli fine bristles.,. 
Q&nltml Q:p6rctaliatti. Tti© operculim: is di*rld©d In both sexes 
but .is mmlleir in tlie AALE. fiie iml© 1MS two aaall genital 
papillae on tli© ni^ .branes of th0 geiiit^ al pore., 
Sfcemms,? Ui© Btevaxm. ia triai^ jular-lifas w3.tli a triangular 
pit posteriorly. 
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Measureinents in Mlllin^ ters. 
! "Ca^ paee "i ' foial ':""Fec final" 
Specimen ; Sex ;. l©.nf?tli s i l&Uf^ th s fceeth E/L 
58..7 Fm* 9 2,4 18 21/21 
6S«.5 Femrn 10 2^ .3 19 23/23 
58,10 Fern*' 22 4^ 6 41 23/23 
58 ,..41 Fmm* 2$ 5.0 45 24/23 
6S,3.S Male- 28 4.4 47 25/25 
58.16 Male 31 4.9 49 24/24 
170 .»4 Male 31 4.8 50 25/25 
Bpeelmens were fcakeo In tti© followS-n- lonallties: 
Cllftsm, ll©sa,, logaXes,- lliatctier, wai?reti. 
fhls ^ -eeies is dedicafced to Dr. W. J. nertscii of ttie 
Ai»rica.n Miisemi of la-fc'ui'-al Hiafcoiy, Hew York. 
pffiaiiy mimimB 
¥e.1ovldaes IS*?©., iinnm and Mag. Kat. Hist..,, 
m&T*. 4, miO, 
18?9, W&TBGhp Mt» Mimcfc* exit, ¥sr», 3s21. 
1899« Ijra#i3ella,, TisFreiciij Scorplonea u. 
Fedl^ lpi,^  Lief. 8, p. 176« 
l&17t BItuZb, Panne de la Russl©, Apaclinldea, 
1:5?,. 
1928* Jilwing, Proc. TJ. S, liatl. .Mus,, 75; 6. 
1931. Hoffsan, An* Jaat* Biol* Mexico, 2:353. 
1934» Weraerj,.. Broma IO.ass©n u, Ordnmigen dea 
fiercelelis, 5:265, 
"• s8 
itirmae., 189S» Poeoclc, Aaii# and Ma;.;, Hat. Hist,, 
s©3?. 6, 3S$308« 
1806# I»aiiri©a,^  Ann# and Hag. Hat, Hist,, 
aer... 6, 18 s 129» 
¥©. jo¥iai, 
¥a.e jO¥i<la©:i 
1894, Ki»a©p©lln, Mt, Mus, Hamburg, 11; 181» 
1902, P0eock, Biol, Csntr, ktmr,, Scorpiones,. 
Petiipalpi and Solifugme, p» 4, 
®ie aoorpious belsnginij to this i^ rotip have an interior and 
an extsfioi* pedal spm*, tl^ e© latei*al eyea on each side, and 
the 3t0m*uax tiau.allj broad@r tlmn Ion#;-:;, with a deep median 
fw.n?o-w trsversing it longitudinally. Hi© underside of the 
tarsiis has a median series of Imirs or papillae, 'Eh© stigmata 
are ©longat© or elliptical in fom. Mien present, the subacular 
tmh©rcle is incoBi.spictiOias« Fv^ qmnttj the taiddle lanBllae of 
the peetines are distinct, sub-oircular, and many in ntanber so 
that they r«niM oim of a strings of little pearls. Five sub-
faailies ar© h©r®. reeognlzed but only one lias been found 
r«p3?©0©afc©d in the fauna of Arizom, A k©y to the subfamiliea 
follcws: 
Key to th© Subfamilies 
1, ¥®ntral surfao© of caudal segsients 
1 to 4 with single median keel.,,. SYNTROPIii 
fentral surface of caudal segments 
1 to 4 with paired aiedlau keels or 
with ranaants of @i»h# 2 
2, Dlatinet anguieular spiiaes,, 
Without tmguieular spines, 'Ventral 
sxirfaoe of tarsus witii a ri^ dian row 
» 69 « 
Of papilla-l.lk© pads t&lch forks 
distaci in a T-like mannei' CARABOCTOillNAE. 
S# Iufcerml boi'der of tli© pedipalp movable 
fioger witii a single lot^ jittidiml 3?ow 
of gratwlesj or non-owrlapping rows, 
acccMipsnled tet#rally fey a few 
Isolated granules.VISJOVIl-i/tE (p. 69)» 
— Iiiternal bord©^ witli more than OB© 
lo.iigit«lii3al rem of grawules*,...4, 
4,. Interaal b-crder of tli© pedipalp 
moTOble finger with two parallel 
rows of grmiilesi o.-ater lateral granules 
a l w s j s ,  a t  l e a s t  b j  t w o s . S O O R ' P I O P S I ! ' A : S »  
. Internal border of tl» pedipalp movable 
finger witli wiwaj overlapping,, obliqti# 
rma of grantxla11 ou®JUE.IHAE. 
Siabftoily VEJOVIIAE 
¥6.1oviiiae« 191'7» Bii»tila, Faune de la Rmssi©, Aracimides, 
Is57« 
19S1# Hof-fmaii, An. Inst* Biol., Mexico, 2j33.3« 
1934. ¥i©.ni©r, Bronns Klaasea u.» Ordntmgen des 
Tierreiohs, 5s281» (Less Proctoninae) 
'Bils group Is ciiaracterlaed bj having the xinijuicular 
spines well developed and camial segments one to four having 
pai3?ed inferior Bisdian keels. Tiie p©ctliies hav© fulcra and 
well defined subcirctilar, s-a'b«qual 'middl© lamellae, at least 
ia tlie distal lialf» Tm writer reco^ ised as belonging to this 
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g^mip the s0mm fijovis, laiBTCiUs, PARUiiocTOiUS, tmocToioiDES, 
UKOCfOIUS, aad AHIIIiOCfOSUS. 
Key to til© Arizona CJener-a. 
1» Hie inferior bordei' of tlie momlale finger of tti,© 
0iiellc03?a araied with a sltigle, diarp, large, 
darkly pi^ »ate<i fcoofch, Hadrtirus Biorell (p. 103 ) 
• fii© inferior bOTd©r of the movable finger 
witho-afc a single, lax-ge, .sliarp, darkly plg-
fcoot!i» It vmj b« smootli, repand, or 
erenafc©#, Imt not dentictalat©* »»• Vejovis C, Kocli» 
Genias C, locli. 
Imjwis (corr* ¥e3oyi3).» 18S6* C» L* Koeh, Arachn*, 3^ :51» 
va©|ovi3j 
?#3o¥la. 
186S» fcood, 3'onrQ* Ac. PMl*, aer, 2, 5j368, 
1876• ®i«3sr©ll,. Ann, and lag, lat. Hist,, 
ssr • ^ , 1*7 .* 10 » 
1809* Ixa@peli.ii, Tlerreieh, Scorplo-ms u, Pedl-
I^pl,, Lief... 8, p. 1S3, 
1902. Po0o0k., Biol.» Cenfcr* Am©r.-, Scorplonea, 
PeMpalpl and Solifugae,. p., 8. 
W2Bm Eiwlng, Proc* U, S. Natl* Mus., 75:9. 
1931* Hoffman,. An* Inst* Biol. Mexleo, ^ :346, 
10.34.. Wemer, Broan.s Klassen u. Ordnungen des 
flerreiehs, 5r282. 
•Bi® st©niiiBi is wider tliaa lonp:, aM lOE^ sr tlmn in 
Hfidrarme p«jtlnea Imve tiie laiddl# latnBllae broken up, at 
least in tiae dist&l Jaalf of f^ -r '^ T»tTjan, into sutoaimilar, sub-
m- ** 
eqml m&, s#3©yleal ncierltea simulsting th© fulcra, #ilch are 
also definite aid splierieal# fh© ei^ lieerae do not ha.v© 
fceet a on tls® inferior border of Qi© m.om.'blQ finger» However^  
tills border may t)@ repand, or ereimt#, bat not denticttlate. 
pedipalp flagers are fiirnialied v/ith a median row of teeth 
flanlced by a f©w larger lateral t©sth# The inferior border 
of the eara.|®c© is not deeply notcii©d| three lateral eyes ar© 
on ©aeli sid®, and tti© ociilar tuberel© is in front of ttie middle 
of itie carapace* 'Bie^  tarsi are' ftirnished beneath with a radian 
roif of bristles or spiemles# 
Key to fclia Arizona Sp&cies 
1« First segment -of -eaiida ifitii dlstinot, 
QTmml&T inferior 1®©1»# ©itbor median 
or lateralj, or both 2, 
— First sogK»iit fiithottt eithor or both 
of thes© groups of keels distinct and 
granular 3« 
2.,. Intario-raediaia boiler of earapae© broadly 
©imrginat® so that the ®%6 of the frontal 
lobes ar© roimded 4, 
»«• Anterio^ iaedian border of earapaca slightly 
notched, definitely straight, or nearly so S» 
S». 0-arap-aee shorter than the fifth caudal segment 
and slightly shorter than the mOTSbl© finger 
of the pedipalp., Dorsm of a nnlform color, 
not ¥ariegafc©d aqxiilonalis, sp, n. Cp. 7S)« 
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— G&Tmm® as Img as 03? longer than tbs 
fifth Q&mlml segE»iit or the moTObl© flager of -
fciie peaipalp,. DoMtra vai:»i®gated in color *»,•«•• 5, 
4» M0¥abl© f li^ '6r of j^ dipalp mueh lotiger tiiaii 
f if til cattSal ae.gment«. ».wu^  t kiena is » sp» n. {p, 100 )• 
— KoTOble fi£i|2©r of p©dl|».lp shorter fclmn 
f If til eaudal segnent ?• 
•5, Flftta eawial segmeat as i?id© as or wider than 
seeoiMi caudal segragat ,»»8piiaigerus (Wood), (p,. 89)» 
— Fifth caudal aeip^ nt not as wide aa' 
s-eeond. borew (Girard)# {p, 75). 
6«. First oaudal segmnt definitely broader than 
fiftii ssgasat •#«»•*.»» crasaiaian'as Po-cock# (p, 82)* ~ 
-- S3rst e-amdal »g»©at Just about as wide 
as th© fiftf aega©at *«« coafuaia-a, sp* n« (?• 78)• 
7:» Garapse© loniger than fiftii eaudal segment 
and as loi^  as segment o-a© plus two »*•••»••«•••• 8* 
-« Carapace shorter than fifth caudal segment and 
sJiarter fcan segment on© plus two,.,,Jon®si, 3p»a,. {p.,84). 
S» Fiftii oftiicfel segno^ t mor© than twice as 
• lotig as wide* Tim iatarearinal spaces of the 
inferior feels on this sogiaent smooth to very 
firi©ly gramilar »».,.••• lapldieola, sp, n» (p» B6)« 
•t 
*«• Fifth eaudal sega^ nt hardlj te^ lc© a's long as wide, 
fh© iaterearlaal. apaces coarsely grantilar and 
varisgated with, tjlaelc and brown vorhiesi, ap. n, 
cp# 9'6}# 
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Speeles ¥&jO¥ls agnlXonallSa sp, n, 
geoeml Appearaace; The ©otii*© body* inclTMing tlie 
appendages 9. is -anifomly orange-'brown# 'Bie terga are densely 
QOVQTMd hj ifliGut© grsGBlesjf Imt fclie p-osterior edge of the 
fois'tti,. fifths aad sixtli beers a T<m of coarser granxiles* 
Pour deatlcttlat© lateral k©@ls are found on the torga of the 
seven til sbclominal amgmnt^  whil© a partially developed median 
Iceel is found oa segments four to seven* 
Carapace I 'Bm oetilar tuberele, '^licli is colored like the 
rest of the body^ . is m little anterior to the middle of the 
length of the oarapace and is trairersed "by the median 
groom* Large granmles mm present on the anterior stmor-
cillsrj- ©lon-atioris and ecaitlmie on the anterior inedian keels 
for about ons-hiilf ti© distan.c© across tiue interocular tri-
•aagl©.» ©le posterior mediaia keels er© well covered with 
mmB& granules.. Biree lateral eyes are on each side, with 
tlie most anterior on© a.too*at aa large as the other two to~ 
getJaer* ®a@ anterior bcrder of the carapace is straight* 'The 
carapace is alics»t®r than the fifth caudal segTOont, and slightly 
aliOTter than tlm movabl® finger of the pedipalp* 
Pedipalpai Bie interior border of the fingers is like 
Iboreme Kie leagth of the underhand ia of the same dimensions 
as the width of the h«id* 'flie movahl© finger is slightly 
shorter than the carapace,, ahout to 85 percent the length 
of tli© fifth caudal segsientj and about "75 to 80 percent of 
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til© telscii» 
Chel^ gerw: fti© inferior b^ der of tli© movable finger 
is repaixi to eresat©, but not serrate# 
farsii A aiugl© rm of strong bristles on tlie Inferior 
siirface# 
Omtiaag A faiat brown stripa as broad as the area of the 
two Int&vlw Iceels extonda frcM the aecoM segment throia{;';h the 
foiartli, and. spreads across the entire swface at ti® distal 
end of each segment. The inferior lateral keels are present 
on all of fee segramta,. bmt on the first three thej are non­
granular, except for a shca?t distance at the diatal end 
of @&eh, and oa the fourth tl3®y are granular over the distal 
twj-*thirds* On the fifth they are serrate, and the inferior 
intere-ftrinal spaces are eoarsely granular, llie median lateral 
keels are well developed on aegraenfc on©,, bnt extend over only 
a aaall portion of two and tiiree, and over tli© sunterior two-
thirds OB ttie fifth. Biey are only slightly represented on 
aegment fcaar^  Sie superior lateral and dorsal keels are well 
developed and do not possess an tinnaually enlarged granule at 
the posterior ©nd of tiB segcients,. 
•relaoni' 'Bie aculens is about two-thirds the length of 
th© vesicle,, llie latter is iion-gramilar.. 
Peetlnejfs ''Ries© ar© well developed and extend laterally 
.some distance -beyond the sides of the trimk, 'Has fulcra are 
siaall, ti» teeth mm long aM slender, ti^ e middle lamellae are 
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iiostlj smbeqml ia om loaglfcudiiial Tm and indefinitely shaped 
in a. seeond* 
GQmifcal OmTeulvmt Bie genital opercul-um is divided, 
aaci the genifcal ^ pilla.e are well developed, 
sterams ®is atemm ia bTOMer I2aan loriij. ®xe modian 
groove mds posteriorly in a trsaagularly stoaped pit, 
Mtaaar©iBept.a in ^ lllgieteras Spec teen 69, male, carapace 
leagtli 4«4| eamda leiigtii 17j fcelaon leagtii 4*85 total length 
36»8|. length of movable finger 4»3| length of underhand 3j 
width of hand 3| length of fifth ca«ial aegaent 5«2j pectinal 
S9/29 •' 
Bi© sp®eiB©n, a male, was t&k&n thlrtj-seven miles south 
of th® Grand Canyon on state highway 64» 
Species ?e.l0vi.s horeus (Glrard) 
Scorpio horeuSj 18S4.», Girard, Marcy's Kept* I3xpl, Red 
— Hiver, p. 257* 
¥a.©J©vis bor#uaj 1903, Banks, Proe, U, S, Natl, Mua,, 25:219, 
1910, Banks, P, C, Jr, Ent,, 2s187, 
192S, Ewlng, Proc., U, S. Hatl, Mua,, 73:12, 
general Appeai^ ane®! TbB foundation color is yellow to 
yellow broKfii, with tfae dorsm variegated with dark yellowish 
h2*ofm — wlileh my be due to ago and p'oservatlv© to greenish 
hrowttf logs tan to tjro®a| p@dlpi.lps and eauda of approximately 
the aaase^  color, l»e» frcsi pale yellow to dark yellowish 
hroirn. Catada slendor, Terga smooth and sblny, except for t2ie 
3-ev®nth which, is slightly granular and Ims four moderately 
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grantilaf Xateral to©!# and a part of a median Iseel. 
C&rapa-ce s saiterior border is repaiii, ThBve are large, 
seaiG©,;...o, -:.!'aBuX©s saiuly posterior to the ocular tubercle. 
ftiese "beooim fewer laterally. Hie earapac® la as long as or 
shorter tSiaa 'Sis fiftli caudal segaent and as long as or 
longer ttmn tti© sovatj.© |>©dipalp finger. TIwbb lateral eyos 
of itileto. taj© .anterior is consS^ ierafely larger ttian each of the 
otiiers, mm fmmd on mch side. Hi© ocijlar tubercle is 
anterioi'' to tfe© midcXl© of fe© carapace# 
inferior boarder of &© moTabl© finger Ms a single longitudinal 
row of granules flantod internally bj Bewen single, isolated 
lateral gmniiles, Autix.u xs a alight,, inward displacexnsnt of 
tl»t part of tlM median mm opposite the most proxiBial, 
lateral granmle, ®i© widtli of tlio hand is about ninety percent 
of Wm lengtli of tbe underhand in the filial©, and about ei/j;hty 
percent in the sale., Bi© laoTable finger is shorter than the 
fifth caudal seg^ nt and as long as or shorter than the carapace, 
Glielieersei Kie inferior border of the movable finger is 
cremt© to s©iT>at©> dentlcMlat©,. 
farais A single row of strong bristles ia foimd on tlie 
i-'oferior .surface* 
gaudas The iiaf©rlo.r median keels on a.egraents 1, 2, and 3 
ars almost entirely Meking and mm indicated by tw> diffuse 
brown bandaj tlB bfflids are not as evident in the -ttiird segment, 
but tlie keels mm i®r@ represented, for about the posterior . 
Iftj© Imi^ s ar© heeled and granulated, fflie 
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lalf, "bj gr&BBl©s.. On tl:» flftli segment this Iseel Is 
distiiiot and soiae^ tiat sei^ rmte, Bie Inferior lateral keels 
ai?© In aboat tli@ asBie oondition as the inferior median keels, 
fli© sttperio.i' teteral lasels distinct but they are not 
g^ Frate.*. Th®m lie ©Is mi tlae fifth se£p:©nt are broad and 
gr&atilar* 'She dorsal l^ els are plain b«,t are not coarsely 
graaialar OT deeply S03^ ate» ®.i© distal end of the dorsal and 
superior lateral isesla of ©aeh aegJient are not marked by a 
lai^ © tooth or graianl©* Eie fifth caudal segsisnt is as long 
mg or longer tb&n the nmr&p&ee and definitely longer than the 
mo¥iable finger* To tJie unaided eye the ¥®ntral surface appears 
to have four distiaet stripes# 
felaons Baa aeialeus is about two-»thirds as lo.ng aa the 
©atira t®lson and passes gradually into the vesicle, 
Pectinssj The fiilera .are dialler timn all except on© 
or two distal middle lamella©. In the distal half of tlie 
pectiaes the middle lamellae are smbeqml# E'requently they 
are iadistiwjtly two-rcwed ia the proximal half but distinctly 
oii©-i*of#ed In tti© distal half# 'Ihe pectinal teeth of the male 
are loiter, far more wmmrmiaf and cloaer to tli© proximal end 
aian ia t!i© feaal©# 
Ggaital ©persulmi The genital oparcul-un bears a vory 
pronouaeed longittjdlnal groove and ia one-tiilrd divided in the 
f#amls.« In the ml© th« o^ rctAtsa la entirely divided and the 
genital fmpillae protrmie sl%.litly» 
flie sternm is broader than long aw:l 1ms a deep raedian 
fmrmi tlmt becau.ea sliallo® but broader anteriorly. Compared 
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wifcli tim bas© of lotoes II tlie st©rmim Is found to 
b@ as «s It o-^  broader* 
fable of VtB&stxmmeuts in Millimeters, 
« 
* 
Speciman. i s#x 










16,e F0®» 5.0 18.4 5.5 42,7 21/29 
sm,.o Pen,, S,*2 23*1 6»f 48,8 2lA9 
S99.1 F©s» QmO Sl.O 6.0 43.0 21/21 
§S9*2 F©m» 5.*5 ll.g 3*5 25.0 22/22 
512.1 lial® 4,»S 16,5 4*5 32.0 Sl/30 
a© ^ ©ciBiens TOre fcakea in the following localities: 
Wupatki lationsl onmmt of northern Arizona, and ttie South 
Eim of tlie Si«8aad Caiayon at an ©lemtlon of 7,000 ft. 
Banks C1903) reported, '"Several apeeiaens from Williams, 
Maj 25# julj t«15j Bright Ax^ l^g 10j Winslow, July 31 j 
and Preseott, Jtm© 1901*.'** 
Species ¥e30¥t8 confusys, sp* 
G@mTal Ab,i^granget The foundation eoloi' is orang© to 
pale yollm  ^ In son® oasea, the timnk Ims fuscous hands,, which 
majr he dm© to a star^ ¥©d condition (sa© p. 51), rather tdaan to 
pigmewfcafelon. Hie fcerga are dejiaely co'tfered with small granules 
iatei'spe^ rsad sttii coarse exms* On th« second to sixth terga 
are graaular repp^ aentations of one siediffli and tw lateral 
k@©ls, 'Sb.& seventh tergm has four lateral l®els and an 
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iiiccapltt© ai§cii,aii leel. Tlie seorplon as a whole is quite 
slea.d®3?, but Bot as micli so as ?• Jcossi* 
Caygpasei 'Hie entire carapac®, iaclnding the interoeulai' 
triangle, is denstlj eo¥«r©d with mirait© granules. Tlie antero­
median boydef is stmight, or It xmj bo slightly ©narginate* 
fijei»e are tiir^ ® lateral eye® on ©aeh sid@* Bie frontal lobes 
q-aifce prosoutieed* f!i« aediaa furrow trair®rs®a the length 
of the earapsce. 4s a result# the ocular tubercle has pro­
nounced s-a.p©rcilia3?|- crests,, which, in most speciiaoiie, are 
lande ©wn moTO so by a row of larg© granules occupjing each 
er@st« Some indiiridmls htt¥© partially blaek ocular tubercles. 
Sie length of the earapaoo is shorter than that of the tela on, 
and Itkewiso tlmt of the fifth eatwial segi»@nt» It la., however, 
©qiml to or lOBger thaa tfm moirahl© .finger. 
Catadat The dcrsal ai.<3, superior-lateral IJBOIS are well 
ropTO»@iit®d and the fir.st to third segmBnts bear a somewhat 
larger graaular at thoir posterior eztremities in these regions. 
The Hisfiian lateral keels ar© well granttlatod, and are present 
io th© segBients as follows s First sogmont, the entire length? 
second and third segments, .oi»'-third to oae-hssOLf the length; 
fom'th segiimnt^  la.oklmg| fifth segn^ nt, acwioiftiat O'a^ er half th© 
l©ni5th, ®ia inferior lateral keols are granular on all segments. 
'Bie inferior inedian keels are represented as follows: On the 
first s@@nent thay isaj ho siooth ridges or they may he slightly 
granular •{•asmal.ly more gr'Smilar in the males)j aeeond segment, 
same as firstf third and foijrtia,^  generally weakly granularj and 
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til© f If til, moderately Hi© catida la about thro© and. 
OB#»Mlf to tmr tl;.u©s as long as tia« carapace. 'Bw fifth 
•segBBat is ©qml to or shorter than tli© tela on in t^ © female, 
but lorijVier in tla« male. It is l^ ger than th© movable finger 
and couaicierahly so in the laal©* Iti© fifth caudal segment is 
Tismlly as wid® aa the fii'ijo, u.:iG amy h® slightly id.d©r, end 
in til® s®3L8y slifiijitly n&TTorn&T-m Bi© intercarinal spaces are 
saootli to imnetat©, ®xe@pt fcsr a tm larg# granules her© and 
tti©r©» 
felsQBg Tiie aciiloiis is about oriB-thii^  tlie length of tiJB 
entlvB tels<M. The ventral surface of the vesicle is aparcely 
cowrea witai br«ia, graaules, A mxggsstion of a aubacular 
ttil»#rol0 m&j b« present* 
.P#otiiM-ai 'Hi© suboircttlar middle lauiella© viary frc»n nine 
to tl:iirt#eB, the generally Ming liigher in the male. 
Si© pectinsl teeth vary from Miirteen to nineteeuj again th© 
liij>:Ii©r niffl&@rs &m found on tiie mal@« The t©©th of th@ wale 
are also longer broker tfaan t'msm of th« female,. "Phe 
fttlera mA alaoiA half of tl^  nmh®r of siddl© lainellae ar© 
ia si2i©» 
Pedipalpgi Tix^  ¥®ry slender fingers are between on© and 
oaewhalf, to twie® as long as, tte uoder hand, 'Hao widest part 
of th© imiaa is ^ most ^ lindrlcal, e:scept for fcii© weak, un~ 
grenid-atedmij sHi^ htly grauiilated feels. A ic-.^ itudinal 
> Tmt of smheqml, serrated graimles is found on th©- interior 
borders of fee fingers.* Planking this row are seven, single, 
isolated lateral gramales.*. 
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Big attfcerior sarfac© of tli© ii-raa®ras bears large granules 
in mnmwb&t keel fonmtlon and tlm.t of tbs bracthlum has a 
broad rMg© topi©^  wltli six to ©i^ t larg© grantaes, 
ClMlieeraei fh© inferior bGrder of tlie nKJvable fir^ e^r is 
quit# saootli and free of any irregtilarities, 
faramgi i* row of fin® bristles may b© found on the in-
ferica? ©<%.©• 
Geaital opereuliaii It is deeply fw^ rowed,. and one-third 
d.iirld©d in. Mie £mB.lQ'» In fee sal© it is completely divided 
ajid covers mo.st of the two well developed genit^  impillae, 
StBTmmt It is toroad#r ttmii loi^ s, but w&j be as wid® or 
slightIj narrower ISaan tlie Ims© of tbe maxillary lobes II» 
Tiim median furrcw tersaimtes in an iwerted V-^ iaped pit. 
AMmla^ l ateroai Sisse ar® mootii to finely pmctat©. 
Tim asTOtitii b6.ars two iacd.#rat©ly granular, lateral keels# I*he 
stigaata are .slit-llto©* 
• fabte of l-easureaents in Millimeters* 
« -J- 'J •"••''Sar^ Ss®'' i' ''SiuS" • J'''scms 'Totial jP©c£'iml 
S|%eigeti s .S«x t. Mngth ; leogtla i length. : length : teeth r/l 
im^:2 F©.S» 6*0 21.6 6.S 44.5 14/14 
63 Pe®.» 5-,7 21,0 6.0 46.0 13/14 
63 ..1 Pem, .6..3 2S,S 7.0 52.0 14/14 
311.2 Mai© 5,0 • 21.7 5»6 41.8 19/19 
311,S Hale 4»S 17.»8 4.6 54.4 18/18 
Mai® a.o 20.0 . S.4 39.4 17/17 
•** q-^- •** 
Sp©oiii®.»s w#re tal®n In tti© followliig local iti® at 
Casa Grand Hstioml Montiaent iti Southern Ariaotia, Go-olidge, 
lima, Superior* 'fuoson, Wicleeobia'g# 
fills species ap.t»ai'S t-o b© aucti lil® Y, flavus Banks (1900), 
'Bus origiml description, is tqtj meager* Swing (1928) gives 
til© aost coaplet© deserlption witieli Is as follows: 
a yellowish sp@ei'®s»,»»sleadei'»«.#Tto@ jpe^ ipalps are imrticular-
ly weak md Blendor rnici tli® MMs smooth mtd witaiout keela. 
'Ehe fmirtb &md fifth. segenenfcs of the postabdaaen are scarcely 
as Btoiit as tiiode la front of thieffl." B.ib fingers of _V.,. coBfusus 
aim very sleoler md fflioofc but th© haMs are keeled. Kie 
fifth segosnt is as Imig® as., mid som©fclaie^ s larger thar^ ,. the 
onee in froat» 
S|»eiea ¥e.1oiri8 cra38..iinanua Pocock 
¥&sjovls eragaitaanuBt 1S98« Pocock,. Ann, and Mag, Hat# 
Hist,,. s©r, 7, 1:397, 
1899» Iraep-eliti, fterreich, Scorpioaes 
md Pedipalpi, Lief. 8, p, 185. 
1915, Borelli,}. Boll, Mub« Zool. Atmt» 
eoiap* Torino,. 50:3. 
SeiBral A-pmBX-mmt A tolerably alender Ve.to?i3» The 
entire body is a palisii yellcw,. variegated slightly with brown 
sa3; an indistiact fuseous pateh on each side of the middle 
lin© 'Of eaeh targum. fl-i© trunk is ratlier o.oarsely grantilar 
above .-atud mooth below,^  except for a pair of weakly granular 
keels ©ti the se-roath aWominal sternum* 
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Gai^ apaee? Tlie aBterlo-mefJian borsier is slighblj ©margi-
mte* ®.je cas'-apa.o© la shorter fchmi the fifth caudal segs^ nt* 
CaMdai Tlie first seijraeiifc is al30-at aa "brmd as it is 
wide^  til# aeeoM is distis-ctly lotigQT ISian wide., aiid the 
is "bi*oad©r timo: tlie hand*. Ki.e inferior median lasels 'on the 
fii^ st iS6gi®'at obsolete J, on tlie .seeond, wealci aiid the rest 
wealtlj' grammar» 'She Inferior laterals are tolemhly ijvell 
d©¥©loped "but not st3?cifnglj gmmilar. !ai© fifth segsient has 
the lateral keels slightly owr om half its length^  Tim 
iloraal aarl sttpgr'io:^  lateral develo^ d but th© distally 
teisaiGal grantil© aofc swh larger than the othars-# 
Pediimlygi fbe haa3.s »p© wealcly keeled and ?.'lthout 
grmnMaf tmsTQm&f than thm fifth catidal segiaent and tiie 
Fiovabl© finger is on© awl o»e-th±rd times the Mnd width. 13ie 
movabl® finger of th© p4i|>8lps bears a loi^ itMioal tow of 
gramiles which are flanlced iwardly by six single. Isolated 
gTOWiles* 
'Hie stermm is brc».d©r timn long with its ba.s© about tti© 
sas© width, as thm posterior of the tiro maxillary lobes 
•of tim Bmoml pair of leg®., 
iie6.mTmmxAB in mill ins fee gsi Spj.<3iiaeii 62«31, femal®, 
length of carai»ce 4| omMa 14| telsoa 4| total l©ng,tai 28; 
length of miiv&hle finger S»4* lengtli of fifty caudal segmenfc 
4»3j width of fifth eaudal segae-nt 2| width of hand l*8j 
p#.etlml t«6,th 16/i..S.* 
Bie .speei-fl»Gj>. a feaal©^  was talcen at Clifton, Arizona# 
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Spe^ oias Ve.lovia Jonesi, sp« n.. 
Qei»ra3. Ai^ iie&gaBe©§ ffii® ppeabdosien and, legs ar© a 
jellcwish 'hrmn, whil© tiie pedipalpa, earapace and cauda are a 
darlser* brown* Tim terga hmm a dense coveririg of very minut© 
graiiiiles,, wllti cMsarssr grmiuiss latersp«rsed on tl» jjos terlor 
half and also In a row iaorjg th« posterior bwder of . 
©a0ii ptot©# On ttm s^ veritli torgim ai^  two i^ ir of w@ll developed 
• lateral lieels M.t4i a s^ g^g©3tlon of a fourtli pair placed 
laterally to tl»s@. A weak, granular s^ dian'keel can be s©©n 
on #acli of tim seven t^ rga.. 
Carapacei ffa© aat©rlo-m#dlaii border is definitely 
esmrgimte. ffii© Mdian furrow is continuous tiirough the 
ocular tiiberele, arwwid ®tiich a flattened and- depressed area 
is fomid. Til© iiitaroeular. triangle is densely covered with 
almt© tt^ ©rately sized grmules are sparaeljs' 
sesttered tla^ o'tjfiliout this area and localized on tii© anterior 
sTaiierciliary ridges, as ¥#6ll as on tli© anterior portion of tli© 
aaterisr ia©dian. I®els» A rati^ r im&vy coveritig of large, 
coarae graa\al©s Is foaaa over all tii© area posterior and lateral 
to tlB iiit^ rocular ''trlangl©# Of the tiiree lateral ©yes found 
on ©acli side, tli© middl.© om is slightly tb© largest, and th© 
posterior csn© is tti© aaall@at« 'Bm l©r2gtii of tte carapace is 
eqtMl to timt of Itie telson,. and between 90 and 95 percent of 
taie fifth caudal s©4piBiit«- Ilia ocular tubercle is about two-
fiftiis of tJae length of ttie carapace from the anterior ©nd. 
- 8S « 
OiieXlceraei! llie anter?i.or border of Mie moTable firmer la 
repsttia, 
Pedi^ lpsi ais ImoS is well keelad,. "but not stron;dy 
grmnuierj, except; for the imiei* surface* Tim Interior edge of 
ttie fingers lim a longitudinal rot# f>f granules, most of which 
are imbeqit&l, a si fXmik&d ty^ r seven well de¥©loj)ed lateral, 
isolat-ed, single gmn«l@s on tlm inner border, Kie larjgtli of 
Ml© raovable finger ia over' twice tli© width of trie hand aB,d 
sljotit om aM oii©«iial.f times Itie leiigth of t!ie iiiiderhand, Tlie 
thickness of the baud Is slightly over 80 percent of its width# 
Tkm interior 'bord-ea? of taie hio»®rus arid braclii-um lieais feels .-of 
large grantilesi tlioae of the braohitaji are the larp^ er of tb.e 
two*. 
Caodai All tiae l©©ls ar© w«ll dewloped and crantilar on 
all til© segments, ©xc®|& tfe© median lateral keels Miieb are 
strong on tliB ©atir©. first segrr^ nt, strong feut very inccraplet© 
Ofi tfee secottl and Miird, ifc.il© on tte fifth., the^  fiTv vevj pro-
aoiiticed aii3. eovsr tt>re#-fOttrt^s of its anterior portion, The 
lnbereariaal spaces ar© dea.sely cc^ rered witli mrj Biiraite 
g*»©imle.s anrl oceasionmllj m few l»rg© oms ar© present. 
T0l8<ai..t Bi© vasicl© i.s qn3.t;©- awootJi, iMth a few iticon-
spienotis brood gr^ mles on tli© mip&rlor lateral bords^ r. 'Hie 
aciileuo is. quit© sli.ort^  it la otilj 25 percent of tb© telaon 
leisftti.* A .siiall mifeaeiilar tiiberel© is present, 
Feottness Baer© ar® mmn t e^ll defined, subcirct\lar 
Biicidle Immolla®. fti© teeth ar© short, while tSi© fulcra are 
a.s large as, or larger, tiaan, Iti© fiv® distal middle lanellae. 
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®i@ gealtfil plate is one-tiiiM divided, and lias a deep 
median fttPFOw# Bi# sewath aMomitial sterntsn bears two Is©els, 
the grau-ttles of wiilcli fom & distinct lo^ p at their anterior 
ends J and less diisfcincfc loops at their posterior eiida* "Bi© 
stertKffii is 'oroader tiaan tlie base of smxlllary lobes II» Tlie 
tarsi bear a rm of small bristles on the aaterior surface» 
Me&a-ttremiifes la Specliaen 73.1^  female, 
earapaee leiogtli 5| csada length 19| t©lsoG length 5j aciaeus 
length 1»3| total leagth 44j fifth segntent length 5,5} iridth 
of s«a© 2.»2| first &©giH®tit length 2.»3j width 2,5j length of" 
pedipalp aonmbl© finger 4*;8| .undarlmnd length S»3| hand width 
2«t| thlekii@ss 1»8| ^ ctlml feaefch IS/lSi middle • lamellae 7/7» 
flie specimen, a t®3ceii at the w'tipatki !;at,io'nal 
Monu»nt of Kertii©rn AriK;om» 
It gives a# great pl^ asw© to, dedicate tlais species to 
Ranger B» Joa®s.^  in ctiaf'ge of Wupatki national Momment. 
He has A%mn an umfaillag interest In the scientific oollect-
ing of scorploias* 
. Spe^ ci®® ?©Joyi-a lapidieolaa sp« n* 
General Apg©araos»i foundation color ia a yellow to 
oriiii|;;e-«bromi» Tkm trmk is som©^ at variegated with dark brown. 
iaa@ terga are eoarsely granular oa tii© posterior half, and all 
h#ar a weak meciiaii l^ el, 0» the s-eveath aegment are four 
lateral keels, aad tii© intero.arliial spaces are coarsely grantilar. 
gareyaces 'Bx© aatsrio-iaediaii border is qtiite deeply 
emrgiaatSt aai ttee© lateral eyes are in each side,, Tli© ocular 
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ttibeFcle.» fTOqiasatlj colored black aixi llgiitlj traversed by 
tM median groove# Is mlj atoout 33 percent of tl^  length of 
thm earapae© frm the anterior bcrder,. but th« distmce appears 
evea shorter toecaase of tlis ©aarglnafc© ecmditim. ®i0 carapace 
as a wliol© is densely covered wlfcli minut© grmules, but only 
aic^ eratelj so wltli Mi© larger type. Hon© of the granules ar© 
nearly as large as the®© of tim terga. Bie median grooves ar© 
very deflnit©* 
Candas '&© laela ar© reprssented as follows; Ki© dorsal 
and saperi^  lateral feels sppe w#ll develope-d and in each 
segiaent tbeg- end posteriorly wit!i an extra large,, pointed 
granul®* Tiia B»d,lan lateral k®els ar® w«ll developed on all 
hut tlie fourth .segrj&nt* but: travBrs© only a short distance 
of sdgiieiats two and ttiree,^  and two-tliirds of the distance of 
segiaeat four# Inferior latere keels are well granulated 
and develoi^ d in ^ 1 ©le segSBtits,. iSill© laie inferior median 
keels are only sliijhtly granular on the first' segraent, but 
beecxa© mm® granular posteriorly until t4« fourtii ia moderately 
well granulated, 
Ttm fifth. segtQ©nt is slightly shorter tiian the carapace 
and sligiitly lox^ er itian ttie movable finger of the pedipelpa. 
®3© first segiient is wider ttsmn fch© fifth. 'Bie intercarinal 
spaces ar© mooth, to mlmately granular. 
felsons 15a©' Icaig, slender vesicle is minutely punctate# 
Tm aculeua is tfio-thirds as long .arid bears a ai^ l s-ubaculsop 
'tubercle • 
Fedipalps: Tim definitely Iseeled Imnds aa:'e saooth,r except 
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•for a' f©w la3?g© gfmtilds on Qi© ianer surface* 'Hie mombl© 
fini^ era a3?© siioi?%@i' tti«t either tiae oarapac© 02' tiie fifth 
eaudal s«gia3it;, wlille 76 ^ rceiA of tiieir lengtii ia equal to 
fee leiigtii of the m£i®rlmn<i.. ®ie aiiter'ior siccface of the 
htsnei'iis aod braclilm beais large gmnules, but onlj ttm latter 
is l®@led OB tMs ©.3?«^ a«. Ttwee. to four trichotjothria are found 
on ^ le isferloi' airfac© of th© tomchlisa* ''fhe inferior borders 
of to fii|g©» bear a loiigitmiinal row of subequal grantales 
flaated iiw^ dly by six. single. Isolated# lateral granules* 
Pgctio|£S lite middl® l®a©lla© ¥arj f^ pcssii five to aeven; 
.ar© w&^  definlt© and aibcirctalsr.. Tm falem are large, and 
®qml ia sis© to tti© first om or two middle lamellae, fc«t are 
similer ttaaa. fee th!lrd» te«tli range in ntsaber from 11 to 
14 tod are longer in th« ami© and start closer to the base, 
so as to giire it & reetainjular appearmoe# 
Clielicerft#z IntBrlm border of tlie mo-^ abl© finger is 
r©peQci to orenat®, biA oot serrate* 
gar ail gf A asdian rcw of bristles is found on tto© inferior 
> • swfae#* 
0%aital opercttliaai fee opercxiliatt In the f^ al© is partlj 
di'iridedi ttiat of tii© mle co^ letely divided with two well 
r 
% developed genital papilJa© on its inferior surface, 
S%&vtkvmt Sie steratam is bro-ader than lotn^ , and broader 
mm the bms© of tmxllMrj lobes II«. fh© Mdian furrw 
braaelies posteriorly into two pita, so as to give an inverted 
«V» ©ffe-et* 
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Stigaatat Siey af© to mb-ov^l in form* 
AMeBain&l stsraai Tliey am smooth to mildly punctate, 
with, t!i:© ss^ entfc bearing two lateral granular fceels having a 
teistle grmtng at tlieir mici-poliit. 
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71,1 F©o, 4,S 13 3,7 §8.7 6/6 13/13 
71*2 Prnam 4,1 13 S.6 28.6 •7A 12/12 
74»0 P@1H, 4,1 13,8 3,6 28,5 5/6 11/11 
71..3 Male 2«S 7,5 2,0 16.0 6/6 14/14 
Tlie Bp.mclm.mw were tftken on© mile e€i.st of Plsgstaff in 
a Eed SaiiclstOise Q.m.rrjm 
Species fe.lofis $plnlR&ras (Tsood) 
butjaus sp.la.i|i:®riis» 
Vae Jovia apialgei^ a;, 
yejo¥is apittigeg'ita» 
* 
1863* Wood,. Jotarn. Ac» Philad., ser« 2, 
S:370» Also ins Px^ oc, Ac. Phiiad., 
page 110* 
192S» Iwing, Proc» TJ« S» Natl, Mus», 
^sls. 
1QQ4*. KraepeliiX|> Mt, Ia«s» Hamburg, 
lls^s, 
1899, KFaepelln, fi©3*j?@leh, 3corpiones 
u, Pedip-alpi, p.* 187. 
1910, Banks, P, C* Jr, Ent. _^ :187. 




QenemX TktB tomd&tlou color of tills species 
aay Tarj .fiT'Ort |ale jellow to yellow-tor own # Oet^ a^ ally each 
t6-i?giiia Sms a fi^ l&-b3?owo ¥~li&e or V#-lll«e mrJcing, foiling a 
eoatiauous strip© on each sld©» Biis- is ©"bsolet© on Mie 
eex'apac©.. This dlstiuctiiess of imttersi Is oftan lost, and the 
l^iola trm& iav0l¥®d In a lacs'© ot less oliire-bromi tint* Tla© 
legs and. tail vaipy- froa a pale yellow to a dirty yellow, 'Bie 
moit distiactiTO my'kiag.s are Ute l>laok Hues replacing tl-i© 
i.mferl0r laels of the eamda* k poorly developed median laeel 
is ftmud oo all ttm t«rga.» Qrajrales fl.»ik this Biedlan Issel 
oii each aid©,, giving ttm appearanc© of lateral ta©els. The 
tsrga. am qmit# smootli except for a sparse distribtttion. of 
lai»:g© graaales postsrioflj* Bi® se-rentti tergtaa has ti»o 
deatlcalst© .lateral Iceels on mmti sM©» fhe intercarinal spaces 
a,re QTmul&r, b«.fc aot elo®el|r# ®ie ®bd€Raiiisl sterna ar© pale 
fc© brcwm,. ®ii.ootii aai vjitii only a v&ry sliglit indication 
of latspal lse®la oa tli« sewiitli plate* atlfpata are slit-
lites'* 
g.amgac#t liio earapace may h& slightly or greatly rari©-
gat®d witb "bf'cwnjN depsadisg on tlie of'tti© scorpion* ®i© 
fQungmT afii»«ls me always movQ definitely ptttermd., Th© 
untQ^ ioT MTgin Is stralgM or mTj slightly emargltiate, 1310 
median fMTVo\t Is ia?ono'an-ced and trairers©® th.e "black ociilar 
t-abarele wliid:i is located Just anterior to IMe mid-point of the 
eara^ c® length, There are ttir®© lateral ©yes, Tii® stirfae© 
of tij.# carapae© is ¥ei^  coarsely granular witli a alight re-
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duotion ill tte laterocxilar triaQgle# ®ie carai^ c© is x^ mh 
loriger tlmn the movable fiiiger of the pedlj^ lps, but is about 
ttie smm lei^ th longer tlmn the fifth caudal segtasnt, and 
loi:ig©r tlmn the fljrat two caudal s©£pa©nts. 
Cau<iai fiie cam<2a. is betireeii tiir©© and one-half times the 
l®ngt!i of itie carapace. ®ie fifth camdal segment la much 
Isrgei? than t'm moTable flrjgei» of tlie i^ dipalp, 'Bae dorsal 
atid siii«rior later-al Ice-els ape ?#ell ae¥eloped mid granulai-. On 
the flistal ©Kd of segronts one to four, these Icsels terminate 
with a large tooth, A y&tj few graniiles may b© found in the 
intorcarttial ^ aces* Bi© raedlan lateral keel 9 ©.re crenat© 
•on s^ gsents one to tlire©, only pr^ eseat on th© distal foiEPth 
-Of sega^ ats two and three# fhey ara aba©iit on foiir and weakly 
gramilar on five* Oa the latter segiaent, the inferiop and 
lateral inteycarinal apaces are grawalar, %© I.uferior keela 
ar© rspj?es-eiiteci by blaek lines which gTm in intensity frm 
one to fi¥©» 'ISisae keels on the last a&^ mnt are also gramilar,. 
••rh© fipst ae^ ®nt is bro-ad©r than th© fifth, which, in tixrn, 
is tlia-n any of th© reaainit^  ones aal much broader than 
the vesicl©# 
J^ lgon; l^ ie wsicl© is about tteee-foxirths as thick aa 
it is bFO&tl, Its TOntr&l atirfaoe is mildlj grsaiulated; there 
is no indie-atloii of a subaciilar tubercle, and tli© aculeua is 
about caie-tMFd its length* 
Bedigal^ as the Imn-ds present & sanooth, shiny and stodge 
oylinclricel appsarancealthougli tiie tiiiolmess is only about 
8&-90 percent of the iddth* Si© movable finger is not quit© 
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on© md one-i-ialf times as long as tee uiiderhimd, itiicli, in 
ttira., la about on© and cjne-fo'arfcli fcimes as loag as tlie width 
of' th© ,ba»a» Only a ¥ery sligiit indication of keels is 
present in th& &SaXt, hvb in the young, brown stripes show the 
p0sifciori of 211© Inferior border of tii© fltiger "bears 
a longltudliml of mialy aliort,. subeqiml granules, naaiced 
imia'dly iff six single. Isolated, lateral grantiles, 'SliB 
IiimeX'iis and brachliffli M^ e a few almost tooth-lilce grantiles on 
tlieir aaterlOT s^arfaees. All otl»r sue faces' are almost en-
fcirelj free of graai?lea„ lli© h«?»r-as lias definitely gramilar 
©iiteriGr and posterior keels, tnxb tlie ixjsterior keel a of the 
braeliiiiti ®»e practieally amoofch in contrast to the granular 
an ter 1 or ke el». 
'^eotinet-s Hi© subeJrcular, subeqml, saiddle lamellae 
are more tlma tlilrteem in nmaber, the anterior third, of -^ ich 
are s«h@<j\ml to tl» fttleim.. fhe tee tlx of 
iramber as follofiss 
poreent Im-ve 16 teeth 
1«0 » n 1? « 
ll^ O If n 18 n 
4S»0 m n 19 II 
52 ,.0 n n 20 ff 
10 ..0 tt n 21 tf It n 22 tf 
They are alw^ ter than in the taale, the ntaniber of which 
vaiy as follows? 
5.1 perceiA have 22 teeth 
18«5 " » S3 " 
31.2 » « 04 « 
32.4 " 25 ** 
10,2 " 26 " 
2.6 " " 27 " 
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Cfaelleega©; -Bi© iijfeflor border of ttie laOTafele finger is 
either mootli or repand, but not creaafc© or dentlculat©, 
Targ-aai iriferior edge of tiie tarsus has a single row 
of spiGe-lll® bristles*. 
Senifcal operQTilms ©le operculum of the female is 
mCKlerat;©!^  a»d coisplQte, wlaile that of the raal© is 
cospletelj divided, and bears two well developed genital 
papilla© on its iaaer surfaee. 
SteriRims fiie steraiaa is broader tlian long, • and is broader 
or sli^ itlj mrrower tlmxi tlm basa of maxlllai^  lobes II., 'Dh© 
median groove is deep and.ends posteriorly in an inverted V-
sliaped pit* 
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Tjpieal seasisreiaeafcs are giirsTi in the followini:^  table! 




Sp#eia©» s Cauda 
3.ebi;tb. 







































































































f!i© followltig table will show the Tarlations in trunk 
lengtiia wliicb mcnv at tli© different caud&l lengttis, 
fable of C®»pamtiv© MeasQi^ i^ nts 
of CaMs and frtmk in lillimeters. 
" ' ' . fisies " 
caudal j 
l@n?:.tii s immf 
1 §a 




i •^arlatjions in 
: trunk len^^th 
& 1 s «»«» m> •»* 
1 s 
n 2 s-'t 1 7 
rj % 6 1 8 
8 1 9 2 7-9 
9 7 s-id 4 8-10 
10 8 i-11 12 9-ls 
11 •& 9-13 9 9-ls 
m 7 11-ls •s 10-13 
is 1 ll-lg 9 12-16 
14 U 12-16 19 12-18 
10 2f 12-18 18 12-18 
16 11 12«18 5 18-20 
!*?• t 15-19 4 18-20 
18 •Ml 'WW' iWii'lMnn § 18-22 
19 a 13-t4 10 14-22 
go m 14-20 8 15-24 
21 9 15-20 10 16-25 
22 15 15-21 si 16-07 
23 i 16-20 39 18-30 
24 & 17-20 32 16-28 
25 1 18 10-31 
26 m^rn- «».»•*- is 21-32 
27 9 23-32 
29 im-mt 1 27 
51 imm.mit 1 23 
Spseiffieias taken fraa tb© following loeallfcles; 
3abo<iultr4Si3Pi fAoimtains, Bowl®, Buckeye, Gamp V©r<i©, Gllfton, 
Esperero Cai^ oii of PSsa Couaty# GlUjeTt., Glots^ ©, Haytien,. JeiKsme,. 
Kliigiian, Mesa, Miami, iogalss, p]ao#nix,. py@sco.tfc, Ka^ r, Safford, 
Santa Cataliim MouataiBS, Santa Rita Mounfeftln®, Superatition 
Mountains, St., Bavl€, T«mpe, fliatcher,. Tucson, 'iickenburg, Ytana* 
*» 9s * 
¥©30¥I# »P» Urn 
S@aey&l ApB©amac@8 ©le foundation color Is yellowish*-
broim mriegated -with a ^ mk hTmn and black, 'Hie trunk is 
siarbled abov® bttt m>b helm* terguia is eoarselj granu­
lated,: ©a.jpeoially fela© i3#st©rloi» lialf» Two more or less 
•jellowisIa-brcwG ¥«,shap«d »,rks, ¥/ith ti-ss ap«x directed medially, 
mm foitM lateral oa tii© second to sixth fcergm. These regions 
ar© finely graimlar to smooth and surrounded hj coarse graniilea. 
On tim smemtti tergm are fomM tour very prooounoed lateral 
teeela with graaalar intercarlaal spaces* A w@ak median keel 
is fOttM m the seeoni to tii© seventh tergtsa^  
garagfte©.; Ibe anterio-'mediari border is sora©fiiat margi--
Qfita# ®jre® lateral ©f#s ar© fomd on each sidej the most 
anterior on© is shout th© size of fell© other two together* Si@ 
Biecliaa Hirrew traverses tl» mntlm length of ti» carapace 
iacltidip^  the ©ciilar tuh#rcle which is ralatl'a^ ely low, A 
y0ll0wish-br©WB triaugtilar spot, ilth its base anteriorly, is 
foimd .giip©i>lmpos$d oirer »<! heyond tias ocular triaiTsc-;!© and its 
apex raaohes slightly beyond fch© mediaia point, fhis tri-
aagmlar Aiape is mor© prooouneed in some specimeBs than in 
otliarsj^  dt» to a variegated hrowti central area. Pour ©loi^ ated 
lll>:ht patches sm^ romd darliiy plgmeBted ocular tubercle. 
The r@aaind.er of the earapac© is variegated with dark brown, 
and large yellewiah-hrowii areas are found'laterad, ®-ie 
esrapac© is moderately covered with l^ ge granules in such a. 
way tlmt the yello^ ish-browfi rsgiotis ar© tolerably fre© of 
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tlim,. are deiisely ccyir©r«5ci with mirmfce grantxlea. Ki© ocular 
fctibercl© la located snterlorly fcwo-tlilrds the distance of tiie 
carapace length which is loiiger than tte movable finger of the 
pedipalp, •and m long as, or longer than, the fifth caudal 
segnbeit, 
Caudas ffi:® condition of the keols is as follcws: The 
dorsal keels .are ?iell d©TOlo|3©d In segsients one to five and 
terminate caiadad in each aegiasnt. with a large tooth~like 
granijl©. ffiie siaperior lateral Imela are similar in segmsnta 
om to tla?ee, but are mcBpe we^ aklj present on foiar and f3ve» 
The lateral medial kBels are very eoaraely granulated on the 
entii'e length of segment om,. wealcly so on the second and third 
seipientsj^  hut reppesented by an irregular row of medium-sized ' 
gran^ lHea on segment four# and quite stron^ l^j present on two-
thircia 1^® length of segment five. ®ie inferior lateral keels 
are well repreaented on all segments, while the Inferior median 
keels are slightlj granular In segment on© and Increasingly ao 
in tlm others* Th© dorsal intercarlnal spaces are more or less 
coarsely granulated #ille the others liav® one or two scattered 
granules, wltli the exception of ttoe inferior intercarinal spaces 
of segment five which have quite a large nuaber. Fuscous 
variegations also present on the segiaents, and a mo3?e or 
less disfclnet broad strip© may be found in th© dorsal intor'-
cariaal spaces of so xxnts one to four# 'Sh© cauda is apijroxi-
raately three and one-half to fotH* tines the lengtii of the 
carapace* 
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f#3.ac?ii'i Tlie sus'face of tlie alsnder vesicle is quite 
. aaootii except for m few gramales around a st&aeular tubercle 
at fcb.© toas© of a relatively short aeuleus. "Bie subactilar 
tub#rol© may v&vj £Tmi barely visible to almost tootli pro-
port ioiiM# 
Pecll,palp81 The l®©ls of tim liaMs are sligiitly crested, 
Imfc dlstimtlj mrlaicl by dark brown pigmentation. Small gran­
ules are found on tli« iai«jr keels. Bie movable fiiigers ar© 
shorter 'thaa tlie carapace or the flftli caudal segiisant, and are 
 ^ abaufc 01® Slid oae-Mlf fciraea Imigth of tlie uuierhands, 
i'iie wldtii of til© iiaM is considerably smller than th© length 
of tim tmderlmud# llie loiitgitiidlrial row of granules on tli© 
iaterior border of tia© firmers ar© sub©qua-l,. and are flanked 
inwardly by six singl©|, isolmted granules# 'fii© ant©r3»or 0ur-
fitc© of botli li"ffif»rus aod is rather heavily arraed with 
tootli-lik® gr8nulat#d longitudinal keels* 
F#etla#gs All except om or two of th© 6 to 8 subcircular 
- • mMdle lamell-ae ar© sub^ ^ml i^ tii ttio relatively large fulcra# 
TIwtb- are from twelve to thirte-ea teetli,. itilcli,, in tlae male, 
hfeve tto0 origin eioso to the base awi give a more or less 
reetaogular effect. !Ri© toasml pieee is very ©marginat© 
aateriopljj, so suoli so '^ lat Its sliap© la suggestive of a butter­
fly with its wiiags spread., 
CimlXG&T&®; ©:» iaferior border of the movable finger is 
repsoa. to orenato* 
faraugt A laediati row of bristles covers th© inferior edge. 
• 
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Genital ope .rouliaa; It is deeply furrowed, and one-tliipd 
'..llvlded on taa© female but ecmpletely divided on the tmle, which 
ims two w©ll 4@*elop©.<i nieciian papillae protriidiiig at the poster-
iof •imrgia* 
SfcePBms It is l33?oad©i' than lot^ , b2»o.ad©r than the has© 
of tiis isaxillai^  lohea II, and 1ms a raore or less distinct 
inT©rt©ti ¥-shaped poste.i'ioi' pit# 
AMoginal ateraat fhese as?© a»ooth to v@^  finely granu­
lar' ©xsept taa seireBiai, ^ lich hears two granular' lateral keels 
with ralamt® granules in tlm infcepoarlnal spaces, Sie stigmata 
ay© sllt-lik«« 





















I rA^  
291 3., 8 15 28 #3 lS/15 6/7 
296 Male 3,2 IS 3.0 86 ..0 13A3 7/7 
SS7 Pem* 4.0 15 S.*8 30.8 12/12 8/8 
298 Pern. 3.9 13 3 •§ 29.«5 12/12 7/7 
Tlw specimens wer© t&kBn in tii© Hmclmca Mts., Miller, 
Gmnjon$ Mud Sprliigs, Pin© Cau^ oa Saata Cafcaliua Mts.j aai in 
fiic3©a» 
It is a gemiiae pleaswe to dedicate i&xo naui© oi" tiiis ocor-
pion to I5r„ Clmrles V'orliles, Deijarttaant of Entociology, 
Uaifepsitj' of Arlgona.,. 
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Species y©.|o¥l3 wiipatklensisj sp, n, 
8©y».gal 4ppea.miices Tm ©ntir© body is orange yellow to 
light bKWu. sad fi*eQ»i*itly 'g^ i^egated ali|;^ tly with darker 
bromi.# The eol#3? my tmTi move r@dd.lsli broro in preservative 
mad wltli ag©» fli© milj »ial© s|>eeiit5®n is more of a straw yellow 
witb the dcrsmm sliglitly variegated wltli light brovfn. 'She 
.appe-rida,;,6S sliow only a. w&Vf sligiit differ©no.® in tlie sliad® of 
eolor tTow. tJmt of tiie tranlt, terga are aoimvh&t shiny 
aad lightIj grantilar posfcarioi»ly with a' tranayerse to-b of 
lai>gei» graamles oa tke extreii© post-erloi' border. Th© sixth 
tsi 0-- Is iflore .gramils-r ttian Um anterior fi^ e, wliile the 
seveBtli l)®6rs four lateral i®©ls amd &ir«e iacaiiplete median 
keels, 'fee aedlaa lcQel is some^ iat present in tlie posterior 
two-fchlrds of all IsiA' fee tergm# 
ggr&i».e©I The luteromlar triaa, le geoemlly is fitaelj 
graiiiiler# ilae r«alna.@r of carapace la finely granulated 
and interspesrsed witla l.arg©r g.rannl©s.» An syaterior and post­
erior laediaa grocrre is p^ esaisfc with the fora»r fat'mia|3 u pocket 
wltli tais aafcerior edg© of- tlie earimc# liiica is oaly slightly 
i^ argiimte, Tmz'& are ttmrne lateral eyes on each sid©, llie 
oonl.ar tiiberel© ia slii^ iitly less thaa one-third tlie lengtii of 
tli.6 eai:»si5ace frora tli-e anterior ©•ad» 
gl:3e.li0er&e t The fingers ar© relati-vely short areit the 
inferior edge of tiie laofable om is mootli* 
Fedipalpsi 'Si© aiterior siarf&ee of tise litaaerus has large, 
slmrp graaujes, '111© brachima has a stronglj granulated longi-
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tiidiml leeel on its anterior surface# The liands have granulated 
Ice-ela on th© suparlor surface# Ihe inner keels_ are more 
slmi-'plj granular timn tlie otliers* "Ki© intercarlnal spaces • are 
sittcoth. or pmctsfc©.. fingers of tli© pedlpalps bear a longi-
tMiiial row of stibeqtml, l^a-rply pointed, tooth-like graiinles, 
temifiated d as ta d 'by an ©jstreiaely large , sooiewliat e-orved, tooth,. 
Ells distal' tooth, on tin fixed finger is so large as to give 
scraef&a.t of tlx# apj^ arasc© of & late-rally compressed claw. Ki© 
fitTgers are sloMer, more tliaii twice the length of th© under-
iimd,. loqg©r th&a tlie fifth caudal segment, or the tela on, or' 
th© carapaco® mid two said a half to tl'a?@e times as long as th© 
width of th© hand# 
far si I Si© irentrel siarfac® "bears a single rm of bristles. 
Cm^ a; Hi© inferior median toels on segraent on© are very 
on aegssemfc two tlmy ar« somewhat stronger and slightly 
granalari and oti tto tliird, fourth, and fifth they ax*© definite* 
ly grimtilar., 'Ith© inferior lateral tools ar© distinct on all 
sagpaents* Oti tb© first so^ ipient th© lateral keels ar© alraoat 
©nti.rely coraplote,* on t!io soooad, two-thiras complete; on th® 
third, otie^ half cOEaplet©; on the fourth, entirely laekingj and 
on the fifth o^ or tifo-thlpcis ecsaplete,, Hi© superior lateral 
fcools are distinct on, all Mi© segmonts.# Siie dorsal teels ar® 
well developed on aegiuenfcs one to four. On each of the fli'st 
tisree sega^ nts, the diatally torminal granule for both the 
dorsal .and siiporior lateral Iseels is about twice Uie size of 
th© other gramsloa. Ih© inter car Inal spaces are saaooth or 
1 
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pmictate* ®ie flftii caudal segmefit is shorter tirian the movable 
flog,©!" of taie pedijalps, longer than the carapace and narrower 
t!mn tlm first segment* 
SglsoBt 'Bie a-enleus is about thirds the leiigsth of 
me »sicle mnd bears a shisrt, wld© subactilar tubercle, Tae 
TOBicle is abomt as iiid® as fcli© Mnd, and is smooth and shiny* 
FmtimBt ar© eight to nin®-, subequal middle 
iMiellae ia tli© f©®ale and ten in tl» ami©* Th& first tvx) t^ eth 
oti til# faaal© are larger,- rcrairi.er, and saoother looking than 
t'm others,. On ttia ml© fcl» t@©tli ar© all unifom in the nor-
aal imnner, bt* arise eloser to th@ proximal end of the pecten# 
The geaital ©i^ rculiaa is not divided in fee fmale, is 
only slightly esiargiiate at the posterio-'aedian ©dg© and is 
very n©&rly saaieircidjar in 
• fli© atemtan it bi«al©r than long stM 1ms a deep niedian 
furrow. It is as broad as or lightly broader tlian the posterior 
ends of the second pair of maxillary lobes, 
f&bl© of UemmemntB in Milliraeters, 
'"""F 'j'SS'rap* J GatiSa :son: ' fobai: P©ctinal' 
Speeisen t S-es slei^ thslength:length:length: teeth 
; t t .t ; ; L/B. 
m F@a» 4«4 15»0 4,,3 35*2 ?/l6 
72 F#m. 4.,1 14:.7 4»1 30.4 16/16 
73*3 P«. 4..,2 ? 4»,0 ? 16/16 
7S.»4 F©a. 4.0 14«0 3.9 29,9 16^  ^
75.11 P#®. 4.3 15»e 4.0 32,0 16/16 
75.2 P«. 4.2 14. § 4.0 31.7 16/16 
75.3 lal® 3.2 1S..,.5 S.S 25.2 VI/VJ 
325 Pern. 3.4 11.5 3.2 26.3 15^ 5 
32G en. 4.1 14.1 3.8 29.7 16/16 
fhe speeimens were all tal-s©n at tii© Wupatki National 
Monment of Sorth©Ki Arisom* 
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Genua Kadrigtis ftiorell. 
ton* aad Mag*. Mat, Hist., X7:ll, 
li'aapeliii,. fl©rr©leli# Scorpion©a and 
Pedlpslpi, LlQt» S, p, 187. 
Poeoclc, Biol.» Ceiitr, Amer*, Scorplones, 
Pedipsipi and Solftiga©, p, 5.» 
E»ins,. Pfoc* II* S, Batl, Mus., 22.'*^ • 
iloffsan,. Am* last*. Blol» Me:xico, 2:334, 
Werner, B3?onBts Klassen u. Ordmmgen des 
fl.eri*elelis , 5:265 • 
Kiese scappioas ar@ la.rge eaici Miry# Bie movable finger 
of the cl»li0-#ra is are®«i on ita inferior border wlfeh a slnujl© 
large, sliarp^  tlarklj plgmsnfcad toofch# Tlie ocular tubercle is 
Ofilj sligiifclj anterior to tii© middle of tli© carapace# 
Key to til© Arisooa Speoles# 
Anterior poi^ tlon ct interoeiilar trlanigle 
light jellow, Poafcerior to thi.s spot is 
a CTOscentie^ ii- darkly pigmented region 
passing tliro«g.li tJi# ocular tubercle with 
Its toucMng the lateral 
©j«s Mrsutma (Wood)* (p. 104)* 
2t Anfearlor portion of isateroc.ular triangle 
witlio-ut ligiit yello^t spot. Entire carapace 
a dark^  r©ddisli»bro»n apadix.., sp». n» {p» 107). 







Species Hadgurug .liiraiitug (Wood) 
Wood, P3?0c* Ac» Phil*, p:, 108 
and jQuTUm. Ac» Phil»j, ser, 2, 
5s367, 
fioofl# Proc» Ac, Phil., p» 109 
and Joura# Ae* Pl:ill», ser» 2, 
5sS67. 
Hiorell, ton. and Map» Kat* 
Hist.,, mil. 
ICraepelin, Tiepi-^ eich, Scorpions 
Urn Pedipalpi, p. 188» 
Pocock,-, Blol« Centr.» Amer., 
Seoi?|jioM6a, Pedipalpl and 
Solifiagae, p., 6« 
Ewlw?, Proc» S» Hatl, Mus», 
IS-®-
G0a#ral Apiaeayatiojeg Aa outstanding characteristic of the 
s'p©cies is til© aor© or l©as ex»escent-shaped .spot passing 
ttectogii tM ocular tmbercle-s witli ttm tips of the horus reaching 
Ml© lafceral egres.* On feamlea #ier« the entire tody is 
a aoro or less pile y©lio\? color, tl^© crescent shoYfs up 
tiistinefcly» flie trunk say mry frcwa this yellow to deep olive 
and broffn,, escepfc for the lateral Bmrgins a»l the interocular 
trianiil©, wlileli. is of a pale yellow color, Tiila gives the 
scorpion th© appearance of having a light face whicI"! is quit© 
clmracteristic of th© apeeies, flie entire trunk is mildly 
graauisiri,, a contrast to that of H, apadix.^  oapeolally the 
sal©#. 'Ki© seventh ter,:;iim Is eoars-elj granular with a smooth, 
m©dl«a,. Y-ahapeci area* Timm la llttl© difference between the 
tergal graiialatloas of fcl3^  sale and female. The appendages are 
wBTj bristly# abdoiainal stdrna are entirely yellow and 
Bmthtta hiraat-as, 1863» 
Bmthtaa esmm inat ie©ps , 1863• 





smooth,. ©xc#pt til© seireiatli,. iftiicli ims two granular latere 
keels §,nd two median l^ elsg ©Itiier smooth or granular. Tb© 
intereariaal spue&m may b© finely or eoarsely granular,, 
Carai>.ace.8 '&© eatii^  surface is finely grimulated with 
tlis pottsrii^  a»d lateral TOgions perhaps slightly c<mrser and 
denser than the iaterocular tria.agle.. Tbe anterior supercili­
ary ridgea s«©ta to liofe traaaferse wrinkles io thea cfei© to the 
graatilar arraiage^ ttt.* 'Hi^ r© mm lateral and the ocular 
tubercl© is iisdially situated. 
First 3©ga».nt is as loag as or .shorter than wide 
ia the feaale, hut in mal® it may b© as long as or lor^ e^r 
than Hi© fifth eauda.1 aegmn.t la usually longer than the 
oftrapae® in. the Bm.les sad shorter tliati th© carapace in the 
feiml&s., Sie imferlor keels uve well developed,, hvt smooth on 
the first Bx^  second segmentslightly granular on the third, 
graaular on th# fourth, and dentieul&t# on the fifth, lli© 
intercarinal 0pa0©.a ar© slightly grmiular on tiie fourth seg­
ment, and are more closely granul&r on the fifth. The raedian 
lateral Issela as® ¥©ry granular, but anteriorly inccciplete on 
two to four, and posteriorly inccmplete on fi^ e. Superior 
lateral keel.s ar© •well develo^ d on all segajsnts* Dorsal keels 
SI''© mildly granular and are not pronounced on segis^ nta on© to 
four. The superior Intaroarinal spaces are lightly granular, 
Th© dorsal 1®#Is of th© fourth segment, and tne supOTior 
lateral Im&ls of tli© fifth segBj©nt are densely covered "with 
long, hriatles, l^ e ¥@slc?,e is wider tiaan ttiick, very bristly 
•and aildly granular. 
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PediiMlps; Sa® bumerus has- granular ci*ests. Tlie front 
&ud Inferior sisffaceg have few granules, ?#M1© the superior 
aurfac© has a dense coferin^ ? of fine granules# 'Bie brachium 
lia® granmlsr er®sts». 13i© anterior aM posterior surfaces are 
smooth, while tim Inferior sarfftc© lias a few granules, and the 
Bxr^ Tlm surface ia denselj covered with fla© granules# llie 
clistribufcien of the grmiilea on the imnd ia lilse H« apadlXj 
"but tl» iimer ere at of th® underhand is quit© smooth oi' verj 
finely gramilar# ®i© band and fingers are of one color, Kie 
inferior border of tl"» movable fi-nger has nin© obliqi^ e rows of 
granuleS|. eouistiog short distal rw and ti:ie leas oblique 
pro5£iflal ros* 23a« latter is shorter timn in H# spading» 
Tiies© rcwa b.t& flanked inwardly by nine single, isolated, 
lateral grmules, 
Peetiness ffiie widtii of the pectims at tlie distal end 
of tlj© first anterior lainella in tlie fmale is much less timn 
tlm widtli or tliielm#as of tli© liumerus at any .point. In the 
male, Qae widtli of the pectiaes is as auob. &b or more than the 
thS-clmeas of trie hun»TOS aid-point or greater than the mnall-' 
est width of ti& huia©rus*. llie.r© ar© fmrteen or more sub©q\ml 
middle lamellae*. Sie ntMber of teeth on the jaectinea varies 
from twe!ntf*©ight oa the female to thirty-niae on the smle* 
'B:i© fiilcx^ a are dlsfcinofc and as largo as tfcie anaaller middle 
laBB'llse* 
Chelio-araes Kie inferior border of tim movable finger 
has a sii^gle, large tooth# 
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GeEltal Q.-perculiMi Biis Is divided la both sexes. 
Genital papilla© lisv© not l3«©ii obser-red on tli® male, 
Ster-amii It la raueli bKiader tliaa long, and has a deep 
••^ .eciian fiarrcw*^  
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61,1 I%m.# 13 ..4 60.^ 4 103...2 28/28 13.0 
14A Hal© 12..B 63-,4 99».9 39/^ 9 14 #1 
'21 Fan.#. 15..»8 *iU& 124..4 31/30 16»6 
1© Mai# IS^ O 63.»1 106 a 33/36 13 •O 
Specimens were taicem thm tollowlng localities j 
l#sa, IrizoQftf G-ir&ert,^  Ariaoaaj Stewart Mt» Dam Sltej 
Granit© E©©f Dsm Sifcej 0asa Grand Matl» Moin^ ent,. Arizonai 
Crila B«ad, Afizomi Ymrn-f Ari^ onai Bo-uldei* Dam Sitej 
.IhicsGta, Arisona.# 
Species Dadraros apadix^  sp» n, 
•Eiis species closely i^ eseaMes that of H, aztecus as 
deaei^ ibed by Poeock (190S)» 
Gm&T&l Apmmmoet Dorsal surface of trunk a rich, red­
dish-brown.* 15ie appendages sr© a jml® ydllow except the 
fingers of Mi© pedi|«lpa wtoileh are brc«misli~red, and all ai»e 
• v®rj bristly.# The fis'st alx. te^ rga of tlm female a^  anooth 
aM slaii^  f.xc^ pt for m -wmrj few granules laterally and 
* i08 
posteriorly, fb® inale t©3?ga ar© densely granijlBr with medlm 
sized g;raiiul©s« The sewatii terg«m on the female is smooth on 
th©. amteMor Imlf, md granular on tiie posterior half 
except for a smc30fch i»©4ial streak,- On the ml© we find onlj 
about, tl» posterior Miird smooth, and the Bssdian streak less 
disttnet# lli© mbdm&tnml sterna are smooth axid raay b© entii^ ly 
torowm ^  variegated "braffa md yellcyw* Tii© a®-r©iith steraim .has 
ttfo diatiuot gimwtal&ted lateral ke©ls witli ttm median inter-
emriml s|>ae# quit# hemfily with large gr&mles, 
Cara.gi.ces Ba© ©stir© earapse© is similar in color to the 
trunfc, / .1 a rich rBMlsh-'brcsro# Tk^  anterior Bisdiaa mrgin 
is p@s&:ed,, not straight or emargiimt©, *Ibe carapace in tl® 
tmmlB Is as loag as tl^  fifth eaudal s«gffi©nt, but i^ crter 
tfean. it on the »,!€• the imt©roc«lar triangle is anooth and 
shli^  in th© female, ©xc©pt fca* a s^ rse studding of jmrgiual 
gmxmlm hut ^ ©X7 densely gran^ dLated in the sml©» 'J3h© posterior 
and lateral pcrtions of th© earapaee are densely and coarsely 
granulated# Two lateral ©y@s are on ©aoh side and the ocular 
tiiherel© Is olos© to the middle of tti© earaimc©. 
CaMas Bi® tsdl is 4»,S to 5,2 tl»s as long as the cara-
Bi® length of th© fifth segment is 2»1 to 2»4 times its 
width.., fit© first segment is alw^ s somewhat longer than wide. 
12i©re are a few granules on th© upper aid© of the secm.©nts; 
the lower aid® of n^ gmnts one to Siree are saooth, with smooth 
l£©«la» Sho®# on the third are only weakly gmnnlar. The 
d^ sal md aap©rictt» lateral feels are granular.. Median granu-
la.ti@d l»©ls are present on .segioents on® to fi¥©j complete on 
-» 2.09 
oii#, fm aafcepicr Mif ecEsplete on two to foiir, and the post-
ml&T imlt on fif©» Tim dorsal M&Ib ar@ atrongXj granular on 
th# fifth s^ Qm.nt wMle the thre© iaf©j»l©i* om& ar© dentlculat® 
with til# itAarcftrlaal i^ m® eoaj-s#!!- but not closely gr&nxHm* 
'Em "resiel# it l&rge, ^aiost as tiiick as wide^  mlldlj granular 
•feelow, aiid bristly# It is mrrower than the imnd. -Bie aculeua 
rises t&iBTplj fro® felie v©alcl« anrl Is about two-tlilrds as lont:* 
flaer# ia ao iGflieatlon of a subacular tootia, 
P'Qtilpalpss Tkm h.xsm^ TU& tms granular ereats. It is quit© 
siiootli ©xeepfe for a few granules in front and on the inferior 
pro^ iaml siirfacea. %© brae4iitra has granular oresta aad ia 
s»0tlj except for tii© «tii©r graiiular superior surface. 
hand is saootb. with ttm exeeption of th© grattul©s on th© prox­
imal superior surfae© and tlie inn©? and outer crests of the 
trnderliai^ . Bi© aombl© finger la always longer than tli© cara-
pte©* and is l.«8 t.ii®.s tii© leogtii of tl» underimnd, 'She under-
Iiaad i3 loiig©r tliari tli® width of th© Imnd, Bsi©' inferior border 
of til® aovabl© finger hms aia# oblique rows of granules, 
co-mtitig tti© short distal row aad tli# less oblique proxiiaal row. 
iai#a« are flasBtod imwardly bj s©¥©b large and two siiallor 
distal., lateral, granalea* 
Feettoess On tlm ml®, the width of th.® pecteii at tiie 
distal end. of tb© first mterior lamellae is hardly as wide as 
or much wider tlian the limerus, but on t!i® female it is mu.eli 
mrrower tlian ttie width of the b-afflerus.. 1?li© fulcra are well 
dewlo^ d. 'Shmm are fourteen or mar® middle lamella© ^ ieh 
ar© as larg® or larger tliaii tlie fulcra# 
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Chelljsega#s fhe iuferior of the movablB fiiigsr 
has oee large tQ'Ofeh# 
Qenital oiaegeiilmi Tb.® operculiia is divided in both 
aexBBm. I© geaital papilla© have be-en obserired on the male# 
fh© sternisa is iiach "broader ttian long aM has Si deep tr©dian 
ftirrow#, Aceording to the description gi¥©n bj Pocock (1902) 
of H. mzteciis, tlie foll.owlr45 dlfforeaeos a,i^  apparents 
H» aztaciis 11# spadlx 
1, Interocular triaagls of 
carapace scMewhat 
sparsely ®tmdd©4 with 
large raaMed gratmles* 
2m Part of carapaca mmeh 
palor than trank* 
S,. Ocular ttfo#rcl© p®r^  
f#etly saooth. 
4.- f^ rga mostly aaooth 
in front mtA i?»siaUy, 
Bm Laat aM«iinal stor-
nxm smooth ia middle.# 
5« A tmi eoars-e granules 
on the distal end of 
ths u|>|3©r surface of 
braeliiy®# 
laterocular triangle of 
fera&le very ®iooth with 
a few granules in the 
periphery* 
Intir© carapace as dark 
if not darker than trunk* 
Ocular tubercle of female 
acsraowhat grsmalar j)Oster-
iorly* ®i0 entire male-
tubercle granulai" m si ally# 
Saae for female, but the 
terga. of the laale closely 
covered with small granules* 
'Biis region coarsely granu­
lar* 
Entire upi:^ r surface coarse­
ly granular. 
?• Moirabl# fiager shcr^ tor 
tlian carapace# 
Movable fi-ager always long­
er than carapace# 
Ill -
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7 fern* 13..0 59 ...S 105 •S IS.5 30/30 
ISA Pern, 1.2 » 2 57..4 104,6 13,0 32/31 
1 Male 10 ...9 52., 8 83*6 11,6 39/40 
15B laid 11»© 60 ..0 93.5 13,4 38/38 
16A Male 11 ,.8 69 »0 99,4. 12,7 35/35 
MB Male 11*5 58 ..S 100 »6 12.8 38/37 
Speelaens xmre taken in ti® following localities: 
Kinga.aii| Smad Qunjon Villa } Cedar Rldg©, Takl Trail, Grand 
Caayoni Wiipatki Matl,» llonwraeiifci Pliaatom Ranchjt, Grand Canyon, 
Wwmilj CiaGTimB. 
Cliactinl, 1.893* foo'oelc* Aim* and Map:., list. Hist*, ser* 6. 
— • J^309«10, 
1894, Kra^ pelin,. It.* Ktis.. Hamburgn:140,. 149. 
Clmctiaae* 1896» Laiarle., An.n» and Ma.:^ * Hat. Hlat., ser. 6, 
J^ ilSO, 131. (Also'Chaerillnl.)' 
1899., Iraepellu,, Jlerreich, Scorpimes und 
Fedipalplj, Iilef. 8, p» 157, 160, (Also 
Cliaer lllda© ») 
1905,. ICraepelln.^  .Zool«. Jalirb.., Abtlp., Qjatm, 
,S2:339, 
1917.* Biriila, Paune d© ,1a Russie, Ax-achnidea, 
Is S6# 
1931* Hoffmaa, An* last^  Biol, Mexico, 2:323-4, 
1934. Werner.,. Broans. Klassen ii, OrdnuBi-ven dea 
Ti©r.r©ichs,. 5s265» 
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fills faiailj is t)©st clmracterizsd hj th© fact that we 
liaf© in it til© 0.oml>li«tioa of only two lateral ©jes (rarelj 
mym) .and two pedal sptars, an exterior aad an Interior one. 
Ill© sternym is j^ ntagoml in shape, and Is generally divided 
by a gTome into tlmm |»yta» In soias forms th© gpoo¥© is 
not aa distinct as in others• Emn Uiou^  only oi© species 
balGQgiag to this gj?o«p Ims been taketi in Arlzooa, a key to 
fcli« flTO smfofsialliea is gimn belcw* 
K@y to tl» Sttl)faBiiii#a 
!• Caudal s©ga©Gts 1 to 4 with. & single,: ventral, 
granulated toel# Srsmta.#s of the'inner 
boi'«l#r of the i»4i|^ aip fiagers arraiiged 
dlstiaetly Into two rmfs* Eatir© central 
a m ' f a e #  o f  t r a o l c  g r a i m l a r K E G A C O R M I H A E ,  
— Catilal m-^ tent-s 1 to 4 witii two ventral 
k@@ls or wittiout ai^  distinct keels* 
Entire •etitral surface of trunk smooth,2., 
2* Inner Ijorder of pedipmlp fingers with 7 
to 14 owrlapplQg, obiiqite rowa of 
gim»Mlaa. Mombl© finger of chellcerae 
with on# large or several small te@th 
on inferior ©urfac®,,, CHAERILIKAE. 
Imm.r hordwr of j^ edipalp fingers withotit 
overlapping, oblique rows of granules. 
HowTsl© finger of -ctielioBrae with no 
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teefcli mi 3.nf@i?ior toopder or with 
mtlj one s^ ll tooth. Median groofe 
o f  s f c e r m m  T - l i l c e  a n t © i ' i 0 3 ? 3 . y * * , , 3 ,  
St, Fedipalp with tioa-oirerlapplng 
.obllq-ii® vma of gmnulea on the Immr 
bsrder*. SUPEESTIOIIIME.. (p. 114). 
PeSipalp fingers with a sin|5l6 row, or 
Indistinctly tTO rows, of granules on 
toner b03?der»»• ••»».» 4» 
4# Hattd ii@pf@ss®d| a afepoiiji digital feisel 
d.lfM©s til© superie^  tiaad in twa 
nemply flat Alcb ai^ © inclined 
towai^  escii otli©r at right asiglea* 
, l^ ,t#ml graiiml©® of Qi® interior 
barker o£ the pedipslp fingers ustially 
p a i r e d  C o l d  w o r l d E U B C d i P I O H I M E .  
«- Hand i»oiiB«l©d or angtalar* Superior 
stwimm of Imnd not divided by a 
digital teeel in two ®-arfae@a whieii 
a» inellt^ d. tm&M. ©a.ch other at 
rijht angle s» Iur©? latei?al g3?aaiil.ea 
o? the iat@i»iml bcsfd.ei' of tb,© pedlpalp 
flagsrs 0lngl« (new world), 
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SiAtolly SUPEESTIONIME, n,. 
file lnn©i» "oorflei* of th© p©dipalp fingers liav© oblique rows 
of granules ttiat do mot OTerlap aM tSiey are flanlssd inwardly-
fey single, isolated lateral granules* movable finger of 
,cfe©lieera© do#s not Imv# any saall or large fceoth on its 
iitferior Ibordar* Si© st©miM is divided into tiiree imrta by a 
median groow "feleli is frills© antoriorly,. flie caudal aegments 
am Bmootli with pigB»iit#d iMieationa of a single, inferior 
aedian keel# fii© iaferior lateral teeola ar© iraiiting on caudal 
segmaat.® one to fow^ .^  and litetwis© o« five ®;xc@pt for the distal 
one-third* 'Sim superior lat©r^  teels ai*B wantiuf; on caudal 
seigaeata one to fom*., ©xc#pt for a dorso-^ -yentrally flattened, 
blmat tootli ob tl3® anterior ^ rt of ©acli of these segments 
aad til© posterior lart of segment four, and am or mor® smaller 
blUBt tsetli oii th©. posterior part of sa^ ents one to tliroe. 
Itiere ar© poorly d«v@lop@d, slightly granular ridges that 
mpmBmut %he dorsal teeols# %e entir© eauda has a sub-
cyliBclri0..al and ®iooth app®srmiie.@«- Imnds ar© ®iooth, 
rounded as! aM»y witli pigmented indieationa of ]s©als» 'Eb© 
fixod pedipalp fingers are shorter tlian the Imnd, Tim dorsal 
stirfae© of tli© trunk is ®iooth and sMny with sllglit iraiica-
tioos of a grmular mtuTO on tii© oarapac©, fergtaa sewn is 
ifery slightly granular «id somow^ t punctate but has no definite 
k©®ls* Si© otMer aMosloal t©rga iiave only a suggestion of a 
dorsal i»disii aM.caiiiBal i®©l at tlie anterior end of oacli seg-
Tfl©at.» 
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G-erais Smperatitlonla# n» g. 
ehara.etsfieties as gifen for subfamilj. Genotype 
doiaeaais# 
Species Stap#r81itlOEia doneaaia.,. sp, n. 
geaeral Appearaaces A liYirjg specimeri ^ p^ esents a chubby 
appearaQc® due to the usual stretched condition of the Inter-^  
segmsiital niesibran© and tii© pletiral region, and the atocky 
stmctiffe of the body imrts, The ©ntire body is shiny and 
smooth ciu,e to ttm reamrfcable lack of granxilation and keel 
formtiOQ*. His foundation color of the entire body is any-
itier© frcia oFeam to tan#. 'Biree longittidlial brown stripes, 
two lateral and one i»diaa,. trawrs© tlm dorstim. ffiiey con-
tinii© posteriorly qui.t© brokenly on the aegEients of tlie post-
abdomea* siediao strij® contlnttes more' definitely on the 
eamda than do th# lateral ooes. On the carapace there is a 
more or less fusion of ti^ .s® stripes to form a spot suggest­
ing tla© sliape of a horse-aho© whose open end is directed 
anterl®ly» 
Carapace I fhe carapace is slightly marglnate at its 
seaterio-affidian border* Tlx© surface is shiny and smooth except 
for sctee fery tiay gtmml&s In the posterior niedlan furrov/ and 
til® posterio-lateral areas* there are two lateral eyes on 
eacli side* 'Hi® ocular tubercle is located anteriorly about 
two-thirds tlie length of th© ©arapac©. 
only Femnants of heels. Tae liand is approslmately as broad as 
fhe pe dip alps are smooth, roxmded and with 
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it Is thick* aiKi bears only darker pigfaented regions to 
ST^ geat k©©ls* movable p©<iiimlp finger is about as long 
t  
or sli,,1itlj lougeF than tb© urilerliaad,. md slightly longer 
tiiaii tl» distanee between th& imdi&n ©yes and th© posterior 
Indian bori©f of tli® carapace. On th© interior border of 
tills fliiger mm m-wrni oblique rows of granules (counting footii 
tli© first and last fX&nkmd on tim interior lateral 
aargia % ae^ ea aiagl®>. isolated larger granule a.. 
Cl-i#lia#.ra#i Glmlimme mm quit© alerter ^ mn com­
pared with, til© gemral stocky natur® of tli© rest of tli© 
seorpimi* ®i« inferior of tb© aoirabl© finger is 
entirely saootli aoci devoid of any creaation, serration or 
dent ieulfi t ioti,» 
farsis Tii6 tarsi are latsrslly flattened witli a single 
row of bristlei ob th® inferior ©cig@, fh® irregularity and 
d&nBemB^ B of tlie bristles gi¥es tiie ispression of two rows 
having ^ ©a Gmmimd into, om*: On th© two posterior pairs of 
tarsi tiie bri,sti©s mm v&ry short or alinost lacking, 
Cauda g 1%# oamtlal B&gmnts &m maootlu On tlw inferior 
' ; surtmm is m plgmenteii indieatioii of a ain^ 3l© Hisdian Icselj 
s©r© miforra In som speeisens tiian in others* 'Jh© inferior 
lateral teels ar© waBting on cMudml Begments 1 to 4, and 
llkewis.© on 5,. ©accept for tls© distal one-third* Superioi' 
Ifttsral Iseels mm mating is eaiid^ l a#gm©-ats 1 to 4, ©xcept 
for a <iors:o-¥®strallj flattened, blunt tootli on the anterior 
part of ©sch of tham sogaents, and ths posterior part of 
3&gmnt! 4# and on© or jaor© smaller t®etli on the posterior imrt 
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Of ®©gn»iits 1 to S« Poorly developed, slightly granular 
ridges# r©pr©s©nt Iti© dorsal ^ els. On the ¥©ntro-posterlor 
half of tiio fifth camclal aegmenfc is a coarsely granulated area, 
CaMal 1^  B, and S ar© broader than long* 'Sie first 
eaiKlal segBent is as brmd as the fifth, Imt brtmdsr than 
either 2^  3, or 4» fh@ fifth caudal mgmnt is longer than 
th© carapace, 
gectiaes Cfig« B;ie pactlnes .ar© simpl© with three 
r©latl¥#l^  angular middle lamella© and six broad-bladed 
teeth, ®i0 ftxlera. conspicuous but not as large as the 
middle laBi©lla®«: Tim two proxinml anterior lamellae Just about 
equal th# width of tto basal pie-e#* lli© teeth of the male are 
attached nearer proximal ®iii of the metlum so that the 
base haa ®. nom rectaogulftr appsarano# then that of the feml®. 
fte enxtal opsrculiiB of the fesial© has the usual median 
loiigltadiaal fm^ row bii; is not divided into two distinct plates 
as in fcM Bale, %-• -bhe inferior median surf as© of the laal© 
op©rc:ulm • are found two gsnifcal papilla* %i© stemrn is broad­
er tim.tt long and l»ii a longitudinal m&dian furrow which is !i?-
lilss- aatariOT'l.f (fig# IS I* fh® telson is broader than thick,. 
1ms tm hairs* ^ ead is .slii^ tly granular* Si© aculeus is half 
as long as tl» ¥®8icl# *iieh has §-7 large, isolated granules 
at its baae. 
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fable of leasiarefflisats la Millliaetei's, 
Sp©ei»io.j Sex 




T#lsonsfotalJ 0 S-3?'St 
5 5th cam. 
: aai?. 
Ub Fm., 9 9 S 21 2.8 3.0 
o8 14 12 4 SO 4.0 4.0 
/9 Mai# 7 9 2.5 1S.6 2.5 2.6 
79 a P®®* 11..S 0.«.S 3.0 Si 3.0 5.0 
79.2 F@si* 9*5 10 5,0 22.6 3.0 3.0 
SpeeJasens feakan in tto Sapsrsbltlon Mountains, APizoua# 
Ic ration ^ X)0-4ll00 ft.. 
F«allj DIPMGEITRIBAI. 
FocmlZf aiid Mag» Nat^  Hist#, 
s®r» 6, lti3Q7» 
Kra@|)©litt, Mt. Mus» Hamlmi'g., 11:8.« 
Era©p©lln,, fi@rreicri,„ Scorpio-nes u, • 
P&dipslpi,: Lief* 8, 97» 
B© Cgttap©.®,. Mem, Inst, Ogw» 
36S,. 
Kmepalia,. 2ool,* Jalirb», Abtlg<, Syst», 
}^S34, . 
Bimala, Paiin© -^ de 1& Rmssi©, 
il3?&©lmlcl© s , .i.* S8 
Hoffman^  In* last. Biol^  iflexieo, 2:302. 
W©.3?ii©i>, Bronas Klaasen ti» Oi\immgeri 
d©s fierce iebs, 
Tm two M&at liopo^ rtaiit Giiaracteristios tliat scorpions of 
tiie fasiilj BlPIjOCEM®il'!>J.i2 possess are a subacular tooth or 
tml3#rele sod an. ©xt#rioi* p©.<lal spiii'. ISi® absence of an iii-
ternal pedal spuf Is difficult to establish in some species 










Bmm& nlzQ mm Urn artistJ-'lai* 'Ki®f6 may b® iy®o or 
©y©s on eacli sl«iii.« Bie sfcertim is large, 
•peBtegeiial witli mibparall©! lateral sldss* io tarsal spur 
exist® I tvm Tm:9 of tb.<K»a-lik@ seta© are foimd on fciie ventral 
gi2»fmo© of thB tarsus# • I-ateral tamlaal lob^ B laay is® pro-
nmince-d or alaost lacking# 'f*o aiibfmiiie®, HEBIliJi; and 
BIPLOCMfBimi,. 83?® generally listed*, mt dm to. the diffl-
©f s6pa.mtioa are not toeyed.* Only oa© species tiiis 
family lia.@ b©©.!! talcem ia Imt a key for tto genera 
is 
Kmj to fell© Ga.aera. 
l# Ooly two 3jat®ml @^ ©s| ttttt;®ri©-siediiin 
bolder of soaroely ®Biargin.at©, 
ateost straight Oeclus S-. Simon 
©ii?©e lateml ©fesj &afe«rio-»m@dian border 
of earapa©® disfclaetlf ©imrgimt#, 2 
Zm W&ntv&lf. dlatal siirfe©© of tlm fifth 
caMal wlMi a s®ii«a.ircular 
ar©.a b©u.»c&s<l by larg# granules*.#* 4 
-»« ?©iitr®l,. distal stirfac© of tli© fifth 
camcJal 3©£pi®.afc without suoh area*.»..« 3 
3, Median fcrairsrses oei^ ar tub-
#rele|: tarstis , posTOssing romKlecl. 
lateral t-©rainal lob©s.«. Pec tine 
teeth, of f®iale o^ er 12 H©"bo E« Simon 
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OcuIeip tubercle not traversed, or only 
weakly so, lay tli© iMciian txa^ romf tarsus 
irlthout lateral terminal lotoesi lower 
corner right-angledj p#ctlm teeth of 
ftaal® S«.Heteroaebo Pocock. 
Inferior ©ad of lateral teraiiial lob@s ,acute-
aagled} tlie v@atral row of tiaorns begins at 
tli© distal ftE^ l© fCOTlng a str&ight llnej 
usitally onXf S to 6 fairl;|* well scattered,, up­
right ttiOTns la eaeh row»,,» Dldsmoeentrtia Kraepellm. 
I,«t#ral terffii»l l^ obes rouMsii}: tliorn rows 
start 111 th© mlMl© of tbs lob© so as to 
foiM a emrfecl lln.©| atsout seirea crowded, 
upri lb tborns ia #aoli. row»#.,»»* Diplocentrua Peters. 
Q&xma Diplo«©titrns Peters. 
r^us# 1861 • Peters,. Moribr* Ak. .Borlte, p# 512, 
Biorell.y Ana.* and Mag.» Hat» Hist,, 
• mit* 4, 11? 1.2. 
lSf5» Pocoeki, Jotira., Llvm* Soe*,. Zool.,, 24$395., 
1899.* i:r»©|)®lin# Tierreieiijr Seorplones u, 
Pe<ai|»,l.p.l,, Lief* 8,. p.» 99. 
i90S#. Poeoekj, Bio, Centr. Amer» Seorplones, 
Pediptipi,, and S.ollfiagae, p, 2» 
1924• D© Mello Campos, M®bi» Inst# 0sw» Cr-uz, 
1^ 1290, 356. 
1926* Proc*. !!.• S, Hatl« Mus.., 73s4« 
1931» Hoffean, An« Inst* Blol» Mexico, 2.:303» 
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1Si8 carapace Ims its anterior 'border de©ply oiarglnate 
in tli@ alMXe aad the frontal lofess rouiwJ©dj three lateral 
©yes ate on eacli sMe, and tim ociilar tubey-cl© is advanced 
anterior to t&e sdtiaie# ®i© siarface is nofc aulcat©* Ihe 
p#iiiiltimt# tooth ®f .^© moiratole finger of tlie chelicera la 
som' disfcsac# beMiid th& ttmiaal faag# Bie liands are rob^ mst, 
th® flagers are ai»4 witli a. elos#-»@t jaedlati series of teeth, 
wttli a Mt«al series on e-mh bM& oonaistlng of aor© scattered 
d©iit3.el@S|k toin© of itiieli are- ©ularged* The tarsi are armed 
betieatli witii two rows of spines* Bie eaucM Ims it a fifth 
8#gia@iifc furQiei-^ -d ijeaeatla posteriorly with a seEieircular 
area betrndad a row of graattlts. 'Skm aculeus bears a dis­
tinct tml?@rcialar to.oth, at its Mse« 
Oalj ome spseies tal®ii in Arizona.# 
Sp©ei©s Pitil&mmtwm- whit#! (Ger^ ais) 
Seorplo whltmlf, 1844,» S«r¥als.j Ins., Apt* 5s63« 
Diploc#Qtrias wMt©i, 1.879 • laraeh, Mt* Muncli* ©nt* 
Ss9-8» 
1S93* Pocock,. lourn#. Lim. Soe« Zool., 
S4S396-. 
lSt8„ Eooo-ck, lii», and Mag* Hat* Hist», 
a@.r, •?, 11591. 
1899, Kraepelin, fisrr^ ich, Scorpiones 
u« P©dlpalpl, Lief. 8;101« 
1902, Poooo'k, .Biol,. C©n„tr, kmr,, 
QemplamBp PedipgClpi, and 
Sdlfrngae p» 3-4, 
19g8». IwJag, Proo. U» S,., Hatl, Mus., 73:5. 
ISS 
1931m HoffmB# to# Inst, Blol» Mexico, 
gj308.. 
£•• 1E55£SSS» 1861.. f©ters,, Moubr* Ak,» Berlin, p« 512* 
18^ ©* K&rsch, Mt.. Mttnch. ©nt* Ver*, 
3198-99. 
freaexml Apmmmimt ®i# tmiik is dm'kf. reddi^ i brown; th© 
legs y©llow»«l3:i?<5«if Imud^  veslel© reddish* Ki© dorsim is 
Mootli aad pollslied, •sifcli only a f©w gfanules upon Ui& ®dg© 
ef til® ft'OBtal l^ es and latemllj ugson tli© postarlor barders 
of t&« 'Bi# last t@Tgxm is mfm granular at tl-B aides, 
til© g2»amil@3 fOKttiag tm» wemk l£e#ls* '^jb abdc i^nal sterna are 
s»©oth except tlia osfeufcli wliicli Ims four# weekly g3?anw.larj, 
posterl<5i*ly muw^ rging k©®ls« 
Gampace.t fh® earapae© is atomtt tli® s.am© length as tli© 
fii^ st aftd seeoM ssgiasnta eoFijlned., md sli.glitlj longer than 
fclie fiftli# Tkm aufeeris^ -Tfledian b<a?dsr is deeply emarginate* 
f2'i»e. lateral ey#s ar© jrsseufe: on ©aeh sid©.,, Ki© "Klack ocular 
tmbs^ rcle is placed well in front of the middle of the carapace 
and ia l^ «»ii3.1y bcsuaied Isj two ©loagat©, yellow spots. 
Caudal Qa@ ©auda isf about tls'@e tO' tl:^ ?©© and a half times 
tlie lerngtb. of tlae carapace,. 'Bi© iatercar-inal spaces are smooth, 
file dersml sad superior lateral ls@0l.3 ar© weak but are 
r©presei2t©d tij large tmberciilate gronales on th© first segment. 
Tliea© becaiie pro.grsg3lTelj sataller posteriorly# Ejedian 
lateral 5©els .as»© ccsaplete on tM first B&gmxit, extend in­
definitely O'Pir til®, secool, arsl are represented by a few gramle.s 
ami. pmetwss on the tiiird and fcmrth* Tlae inferior lateral 
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l£@els ar© grsBulai*, and pos teriorXj converging on the 
first two segments* The|- are more poorly represented on th© 
tJitrd. s@gisntj». and alraoat eorft|>l©t#lj laokiiig oa the fourth# 
On tim flffeli s©gi!»at they are represented by larg® tooth-lik© 
graaiales,, © few of whieh found in th© infcere-arlnal spaces help 
:S«t off a ei«se©fit«lik© at tlm posterior ©ral» 
f&lsoB^  fli© »3iele is aaooth hut quite hairy.. It 1ms a 
blmot aibaaular tooth at tli® base of a relatively itiort 
aouleas# 
fedipelpai fh® haMs ar® v^ Tf hroad and flatj broader 
fclian tho leiagth of tlm taiderhaiid. 'Bm soirahle filler is as 
loag as or loig» than t!i0 eara-pa€j©« 'fee hand is coarsely 
retietalated ahof© more fiiiely b®lo»» It is furnisftied, ^ th 
two cr«at.s,^  the ®xt©mal oii® strong and rxmnlog to tl-^  base of 
the iiiBO¥mM.e fiisg©r« 'Mw area at tlie base of this finger ia 
»ootts, pmaeturM, aot d®press#4 aad granular. keels of 
tii® hoseriis -Kre deatimliifcsd^ . tho anterior cm© atrmg and 
cOBipl©t#« '&© stirfacea are smooth except for a sp&rs© dis­
tribution of large graamlea on th© anterior stirfae©, The 
iapi»r «irf»0# and eirests of brachina ar® mooth* 
P#ct-iiieii 'Hier© ar-e no definit© laiddl© lamella©, Tii© 
fulcra are^  wll developed, and fran 14 to 15 psctiaal teeth, 
Ghelioerae.s Fing^ era relati^ rely long and slender. Inferior 
borters without t®©th* 
far'snai *Bm tarsi ha¥® lateral end lobes, The tarsi of 
ttie forn^ th :^ ir of l©gs mr# each armed bemath with seven 
spines in front aai eight behind* 
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G-eaifeaX opQ.re'aliams fl**© iml© speeia»ns at imBd bave tlx© 
oper-0iiliEi aivlded with. tifO extreiaely large genital papilla© 
on tlie iaferior smi'fao©# Ho fenale specimens were collected. 
SteftuMi flie sternm is about as broad as it is loiigj 
the sides ai»© |my.allel, and It Is nm^ ro'w&r thmi the base of 
tM mxlilarf lobea JI* 









s Cm-aia : 






£95 le •5»S. 20 43 14/14 
•^4 Male S.O 18 m 15/16 
Betfa specie as ®©r© talceii in the Afcosoasa Moimtains. 
SCCIiPIOIimi, 
Peters# Bonbr.«. Ak, Berlin, p.. 510, 
Th-orell, M&g* lat. Hist..,, 
«©!».» 4, It^ ll* 
E» Simoiiji ilracsii# PrancQ, 7:100, 11S» 
(Also l3c>in-urida©,) "" 
Focoakjr Atm« and Mafj* Hat» Hist., 
s0y i«. 6 f 12 * <50G » 
Kraepelia, Mt, Mus* Hs^ urg, 11:8, 
Laiffi©, Amirn mid iat. Hist., 
001^ » 13* 
Kraepslla, Merreieh, Scoppiones «.• 
P#dipalpi* Lief# 8:96. 













Fautie d© la Ktissl®, 
Arft0imld®s, lsS8# 
li3€* l®3?»©rj^  EJi^ onns Klassen' m« Opdnungen 
d@s flerreichsj, 5sS6S.. 
Ia«ib©.rs of Ijliis faiallj h.,a¥© a large, pentagonal sternm 
wlfcii Buhp&rmllel si<tes» !Hie l©gs Imv© only an external pedal 
spur, Sire© .lat©r^  eyes ay© pressnt^  Mit a sulmeular tubercle 
is wanting#. .Scorpions Qt tills gi*oup have i.ot been taken in 
Ariaoim* l^ feFtlieless,. a key to tiie S'lbfamilies is giir©a» 
K©y to the Smbfamilies# 
1» Only' one liifeFlor median l^ el on all 
caudal se-gaaats*«.,»• 2. 
— , fwo iuferioi? sidiaa fceels oa eawial 
segments 1 to 4»,,4, 
2m TrnvB-m witli rornided lateral tsKaiiml 
lob® CAustralian) iffiODiicIHilE. 
<— fmrsuB witlimit rouisded lateral 
t-eraiia^  lob««., • m., m m •»,.,,,»»• »» 3. 
3* Iar@.f»ioi» aurf&e© of tarsus wltiiout tlioms 
but 'Wltli tw# imws of bristles* ¥©aiole of 
laal© l©i3g m a  cylliadricmlHEKIscCItPIONIEAS. 
-« fars-as witli outer spin© 
( M a d a g a s t e p ) H E T E R O S C O R P I O H I H A E .  
4-* Itateral tertalQal lob© of tarsias 
Toun&ed, the "bor^ ey of wiiicli caaposes a 
sharp angl© with tlie uTjgtj,ietila,r lobej superios? 
awface of hand usmallj rounded.....,,. SCORPIOHIME. 
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tai'siis wltho-ufc r©landed Imteral fcermliml 
lo1», fell© baM#r of wliicli ferms a right 
angle witls. tii© imqmicttlar lob®* Hand 
flafctea©*! dxoept for a distinct digital k©©!....,* 5, 
Ceptialotriomx witli an anteriorly forked 
Isugifciidinal ISGHHIJRIHAE. 






1861. FetmB, Moabr. Ak, Berlin, p.- 507-516. 
1876«. HioiPell, Aiai» aatl Mag, Nat* Hist*, 
s«^'» 4,. 17i9* 
IBW* Ikrsob, Mt# ifymchrn #Bt,« ?©r», 3i22. 
Earseli#, Z., Bating*, 55?4Q8, 
18:80*. 1» SJtocaj^  doc. ©nt». Pranc©, 
0«r* 5 J, ^ sS9g.... 
18tS. Poeoek, Am* and Mat* Hist., 
mm^ rn 6, 18s510»-. 
18i4« Sxsspelia# Ht, Mms» Hseabruii, 11:211 • 
18S6» Lawift#. kmim and Ma,g.» Hat. Hist., 
1899., &a.#p©liii.|, fierreieli, Scorpiones mid 
f^ diptlpi, Li-sf. 8, p. 100. 
1905# S3?aep©lin,- Z0OI, Jatob., Aptlg. Syst., 
s^341. 
1917..,, Blrtila, Faun-© d© la Kxissle, Araclmidoa, 
1156. 
«wfa» 
WBrmVf Broa»s 'Hassen u» Ordmrngsn 
<i#8 flmrr^ lchSf 5s288. 
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Tii0 aeisbers of the famllj BC-^  iilURIDAl Imf© a stermim 
tm&m up of tm mmlt, tramsimi's© plates wiiioh ar© taany ttees 
l3i»oid©p ttmn long aacl sometames are dlffiotilt to see. The 
slcidl© laatellae of fciie pectin©3 are usmllj roundad BO that 
iSiej look like a string of fcis^ peai^la wbioii may am©times xmlm 
tip mor© tliaa oa© row.. Sire# lateral ®yes present, as are 
also mi ©xteriml said iiifeeriml pedal spur tout no tarsal spur* 
Ho sti&f«iilis® mm- Tmmi§ilm3. in fcb© BCWHSIUEIIJ6,E» Scorpions 
Mloiigii::^  to tiiia f®jlly imwm not he^ n taken in Arizoimj 
ne¥©rtli©l@a.s,, & issy to the gemra is gii?@G below • 
ley to the Geaera, 
1« Tarsi of tiie legs possesgliig on tli© central 
sarfae® fi»@ creaelatimis oa the loufj edge, 
wifeliout lat«ral spiaet or bristles; but dorsad 
Imirlag loiig eoab^ lilt® eyelash bristle s| tjr^ iiicular 
spin© mvf siddle laisdlla® of the pec tin© a 
definitely doable-rowed,, like & string of pearls; 
o^tiiml t#©th. mostly ovor .30# «# (1) BraeMatosternua* 
«• itiferics' mirffte# of tarsus eoir^ red laterally witli 
paired spimes or strong ^ ired bristleai. 
do.rsad without uoab-li^ , eye^ -lasii bristles. 
tJ-ag.uicul®r splaes short,, imrdly projecting;# 
Middl® la»lla« of tiie p«etii^ s one-
row td or oaly .at the base definitely 
dottble-rowedji often scarcely rounded, Foctinal 
t @ § f c h  a o . s t l y  m d # r  2 f 2 .  
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T&tbus wttli 6 to ? pairs of sploy 
bristles ayraiii^ ed loiigitiidinally on 
ttm wentral sts*fae#»..,,3» 
witii at tim ISO St up to 4 spines 
<jr spin;f bristles on fcii© vemtml stir face 4» 
Clriai:'al#® of fcii© Interior surface of 
fcli© ptdipalp fir^ eps ai^ sBged ia a 
sit^ l© row apart fr«n tlie lafcsral 
gmimlesi fesfcw©#ii tiie paimd Ijristles of 
th© TOfitpal s«2?fa.,c© tm ia©dian ^Idg© of hair. 
Oeialar teiboi'cl© wl.t!ioiifc mediam fia»i?ow»# (2) 'ghaatyltia. 
&»»«!© s of liafcei*loF sta»faee of 
pedlpsli^  fltig«ra almost feo the md 
lTTBgnlmr%j dQTible rOTSd* B©twa®n 
th# |®.lr©<i bristles of the Treotral 
STirfae# of tto %msl a atdian ridg© of 
ImiF* Gcmlar fctijercl© with median 
(3) llrophoniua# 
4* larsl of 4Mi pali» of legs out-
«ai»aiy with 5,. iowBrdlj with 41 of th© 
SM pair of legs witii 4, of the 2tid pair 
of legs wifcli 2 c^^ t, strong aplnes. 
Ventral surfao© of th©. tefsi wltli a 
addian I'Mg© of long imir« Sramiles of 
fell© ¥#nfcral stirfac© of th© |»ai|3al|j 
finf^ eM in an irregular single row, with 
few G\it©r or iim©r gFanules (4) Jophorus# 
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f&Fsl with, only 2 to 3 (seldom 4) pairs 
of aptmB or bristles mXmig the ventral 
Grmnles of th© intef lor boj»der of tb© 
pedlpiilp fls3g©rs of tim ©ntir© lengtii 
a.pproaeMng & single i^ wj onlj mt th.© 
Imse ot tl» g-mrmlQs iiere and tli©r© 
Qsarly doubled..*#*,*..6 
Graatiles of tiie Isterl©!' border of tti© 
pedigalp vltli saay grarmles, 
multiple rowa, or, at leaat up to tii© 
point tistlactlj two-i»»ed#7 
Between th© tlffe-e pairs of .^ iaes on 
tbe ¥©ntpal sopfBce of tlw taa?si a more 
or 1©S8 distlTOt nedian rl4g© of balrs 
or bi?i sties* Antei'lop ©dlge of carapace 
stmigiit, clipped. Ocular tula^ rcle in 
th® laicldl© of th© caphalothoraz mostly 
without m. Bi^ dian furocwB o t h r i t i r u s  
Botme&u tlie and Mh pairs of 
bristles of th© femtral surfae© of tii© 
taysi ao Median rldg© of oarapac© • 
©dg© 0t3fn.©wlmt deeply emarglnafced, 
Oetaar t«b«rele with a defialt® median 
fwrw,. ^Ich goes almost to the cara-
pae© border,#*,*...(6) Pfoonlooercus 
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fai*ai ¥@*itrally ffibli two outer, one 
tonef .spin©I In tlie median lia© with 
hair ridges; interior borcl«i" of tli© 
|^>edipia.p fingeir iff^ giilayly gimn«lat©d 
ittfco imaltlple fws» stigiimta ovali 
laat steimit® of tlie- aMomen aaooth-. 
Becfceii teetli 12 to 17* . {7) C©roQphoniua» 
— farai v@atmlly tmtwardlj audi inwardly 
witli always, tlire© spinesi Iti tlie middle 
lia© no.Mir ridge.- Interloi' border 
of pedipalp witli onlj two to fctoe© rcmB 
of granules* Stigaata romd, small| 
last abtomiasl stirait© witii four l^ e^ls* 
P®cfc©G tmtli 4 to 8)' Centrom&chete.s 
Doubtftjl SpeciQS. 
Bie follwing additioaal species been repoTted aa 
taken ia krlzom-t fe pmotipalp.i V^ ood, ?» flaima Banks, 
Z* .giAggist atus Poooclc and Centiwoides Foeoek, 
Spe«il©;g piaaotiyal.pi Wood, 
Issig (192®) s'-ep-orts tills from Arizona. He does not give 
a definite locality, .i^ .-^ scrlption. ^ Iven by liSm is, "»». 
Feddisii-teowtt wiMi long 8lsod.ei» sting. It is nearly two and 
OB©-lmlf lorjg m.^  is a desert apecids*" 'food (1863) 
gives tiia lblli»ii% opigittal descriptionj 
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'"All of our spooimeiis iB2iiae\ilat©j som© of 
tlwav sliad# off in color tmmrda ao. olive, flie lateral 
ejes# tlj3?»@e In. &m generally arranged in a 
slichtly, Imt oooaslonallj iu a stron^ ily, ctirved line, 
Tiie cephalofchomsE,. and, indeed., tlis whole dorisum is 
roii^ h^ened Isy werj nmmroas minute fcrntoerclea. Hie scut.a 
are more or less distincta.^ ' modianly keeled, Tiie joints 
of tb® ,p^ pi mm irrogtslaply p®,.rall©lopip©dal, with their 
margins sostlj w«ll defined and crenulate. !Kie aecond 
joint ha® oa its mterior fas© on© or two crenat© ridges} 
its posterior margin Is ronnd©.d off# 'fhe hands are large 
and iia¥e onlj their superior and inferior edgos dis­
tinctly sr©imte# "Ehe fillers ar© rohiist and moderately 
Ion.;, xjith fch©ir opposing Bm.rglns armed with a single 
rov! of tsoth^ . with larger ones at regular intervals on 
one .side of th©lr di.stal portion. The feet are eomprossed.. 
Tiw tail is rather robust^  Tim first throe Joints have 
their superior and siipero-lateral ri%0s i^ iarply serrate, 
and temi.na,tli3g pos.teriorly in a spine. In the fourth 
they are th© aaae ©x-cept that the tertaina.1 apinule of the 
smpero-lateml c-rest is wanting. Sie first fotxr joints 
Imfe liifero«'lat@rai md inferior crests, the former mostly 
distinctly, the latter distinctly (excepting on the 
posterior .segment) sermlat©.. Itie penultimate articu-
lat.ioa iB long, aad iO^ M with dlstimstly sermlat© 
smpero-lateral, infero-lateral crests, as well as a single 
laedian iaferiori and on its anterior Mlf, central latere! 
ridges. Its form is t^ at of a imrallelopipedon thinned 
at its two extreralti©.®.. She superior siirface of the last 
Joint is trian^ ;ular and eojiplanatei the infe.rior is con­
fer. i;h© sting is irery loi^ , slender, and gracefully 
euT'sred. Si© stema.l plat® is pentangular." Hie writer 
has inspsctad sewral specimens from Callfoi'nia.. 
.Species Ve jo-yls flavus Banks# 
Biis ©^cies is reported by Ewiiig (1928) as liaving been 
taken frctei around ^ 'Port Ifma", Ai-iiiuna. ...o g.ivea Marx as 
the original deseriher iftiile Banks (1900) timkes this claim 
for liliaself* Other tlmii key description in this publi-
0.atlon no other citation can to© fomd,. The character a as 
gl¥©n by hoth these writers ?iould staa up to the following: 
Banks (1900) "On under side of first caud.al segment the median 
keels are plain, but not Indicated hy black lines, hand very 
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slender# fe© fingers longer than in Yejovis apinigerua# color 
mlfco?!® 5^ ©llc3wisli,.»»«HaBd aeialler, without keels, the corners 
rounded md siaootli.«*.«No tooth near tip of tmder ed;:::e of 
rao^ abl© mndibular finger# smaller species (tlmn Hadrurus)» 
• hairs oil back of tftese (penultimt© tarsal joint) 
tarsal JolatS:••^  ^ Ewlag (19S8), "^ Tiiis fellowiah species is 
probaislT ot-sr moat- sleMer :repr©s®atativ© of the genua*# 
foiirtii and fifth segKonts of tlie postaMoiQen are scarcely as 
•Stout as- tl'iose in front of t'mmJ* 
Speoies ?e.1oifig stiberiat&tus Poc-ock. 
Bo^ lll (19091 reports two fm&l&B from Ttioson, Arizona. 
Poooek {190:t) gl¥e.s %lm following ocaaplete description of tiiia 
speoiess' 
"Male» Ooloy reddisb-yellwi ocular tubercle 
blaclEi tergiteawlTla & (liorizontali ?-<-aba^ di black patch 
aM a weslclj-defiaftd aubmarginal black patch; tail lined 
%?lth black beneath. gara.|^ ee some^ amt coarsely granular# 
yerg,a also wUHooarse granules* Sterna smooth, 
ilia Mst with a smooth cre-st on each side, !^ il lonj^ , at 
least fl"re times as- long as tha carapace, which is shorter 
than the fifth and tlie first and second segments| the 
inferior and, info.ro-lateral keels of segments 1--4 visible 
as distinct mooth, pmctured ridges,, tlie laterals at most 
TGT?j .©lii^ tlj crenUlate on segjssnts 3 arsA 4j median 
lateral keel of first se^ ent fonaing ® weakly-crentilated 
ridgeI lo»er surface of fifth sparsely granular; lateral 
interearinal segasnts 1-4 practically smooth; 'Vesicle 
.ssioo-th,# punctwed. Qhelae; upper surface of brachim 
saoothj. the poaterior crest large but saaoothj hand wide, 
its width about two-'tLli-a.s tlie length of the movable • 
finger, i^ feioh is about as long, aa the fourth caiaial seg-
sent; iha two fingers sinuate, ssnd not laeeting at base 
when clo-sed» Fectinml teeth IS* 
Female• Resembiirlg tia©" ml©, but less granular, the 
anteocular area of oarapace being nearly smooth; tail 
shorter., .about four "ana W Ealf tissea as the carapace; 
hand narrower^  its width about half the length of tli® 
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ffiom'ol© digit,, tii© two fingers In cootaet at "bas© 
wlien closed. Peettoal teeth 16-17*" 
Speeies C^ ntimpoia^ a amffmaus Pooock. 
Poo-oek il902) deacrlbes tMs spseles In tenas of 
M.* SifilSBE* ® 3?estilt tMs imt®i»ial would not b© of value 
Isere, Qcfmm of Ills nio.sm'eaenta in millimeters a3?© giTeii as 
follows-? Female# fetal Imigtli 46, oarapao© 4 ,.5, tall 27. 
Hml# {tfp©)» fotal l®mgtli eaFapac# 5, tedl 40? length of 
flftli segment 8, hei ^  t md width 1,5| width of fii'st s©g-
2, leagtli S| Mngtli of tMM 7«8, width l*8j length 
of wsiel© 4,. height 1#5.« £•. gertachd- ®sy Imv© b©«n mistaken 
t>f Bftsifg iWBB). for Buffm8-ttg» Hie new alleles la, however, 
m ameii slend©]^  #eorplc»i and ti» ess^ apac# is not nearly as 
greatly pigs»iifc@ii, 55i® «rit®f has ©a^ saaio^ d a ^ ©clmeG of 
e» 
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Ho attmpfc Ima beaa md® to aaaljae cliemleally tli© vetiom 
of tiie S0orpioa« 'Hiis, it seems, is an entirely different 
problem fr<M til© oa© involved Imrsj that is, to d©t©min© which 
of tti© sc®pioiis of Arisoaa ar© dwagerows to man. Accordiiigly, 
the Q&mml reaction proda.eed la ^ It© rats atxi man, wh«r© th© 
infomafclon was availaM©, will be Qiveu In the disctmsion 
to follow, 
QemiB: V@joyiat ®i© characteristic reaction of the venom 
of tMs geams^  as far as has h&m. tested, seem.® to cause an 
entirely loeal reaoticai, th© sewrity of whioh approaches tlmt 
of a h@© stiiag* A hm?aliig s^ naation is ^ i^ rienced accompanied 
by gf#©lliBg ®.'omt th© sit® of th© sting,• 111© effect of the 
poison si©0ias to sitbsid,® ia a relatively short time. Aiiother 
poiat of interest with this gemis is th© fact that its uiembors 
seem to hmw dlffieiilty in making ti-as &Guleu3 penetrate tiie 
skin of til® rat,» B©c.a»s© of this, much difficulty was ©x-
p©rieiie@d. In, gesttlug a positive reaction fr<^  th® rat* 
Speoiss ?» gpiiaiR.@ras» A few representativ© case sttidies 
oa th© wM.t@ ,rmt ar© as followss 
Case 1» Weight S8 grams^  age fotir weeks. Is stung 
OB right hlM foot. fiin,@ 9:02 A.a,» 
9s04 Claewa foot violently. Squeals aa thoiAgh in pain. 
;05 Foot sliglitly awolleaf redder than other f®Bt» 
liieks and ch©ws foot vigorously. Favors foot* 
Appears neyiroms* 
tGQ Foot looks f#v©rish* Swollen about one-half 
again tt03»al size* Foot seems to imin rat 
cons iderably» 
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:10 Foot (iis0oloriiig rapidly at site of mimd* 
Bat rolls omr on back "^ 11© licking and 
eliewleg oa toot* Constant squealing. Favors 
foot strongly# 
slS Foot .swollen twice normal,, otherwise no 
reaction beyonci slight Bqm&llng occasionally. 
Irsg above- foot soiiiswhat .swollen# 
J.40 Fmt mid leg.swollen considerably• Foot 
fmwormd but squealing las ee.aaed. 
s5S Lies <|«i®tly..» Lieks foot occaaionally. 
lOsOO Discoloration has diaapp©ared^ » but bottom of 
foot still v©ry riSfd, Entire foot still swollen 
twice normal* 
ItsOO Swellings doTO to one-third larger than normal* 
Does not favor foot. Bat quiet. Apparently 
otherwiae back to nomal.. 
l.jlB P«M» Swelling has all disappeared*. Rat 
normal in .©ve::^  respect# 
Sh.is was tlie .aost violent reaction obtali^ d from this 
species MB well as frcm any other species of Velovia tested, 
Ga.ae 2^  Weight 38,5 grftins, age foiir weeks* Ihe 
sc-orpioa lias difficulty mji&ii^  tlie seuleus 
penetrate tiie rat*^s foot. The writer then, with 
a pair of foreep.s, tliru8t.a the actjleus into the 
foot and agmegea. on "tine wsicle.. fjtee Ss.45 A.M. 
8i46 Bat licks foot at site of wound, 
t47 Fmvors foot eliglit.ly« 
fSO Licks foot ecBisiderably, Foot Bommiiat swollen, 
$&& Licks foot constantly.* Foot not discolored. 
Bat ottorwlse aoraal, 
9 $06 Foot swollen, to about one-third again normal 
sis#. Does not favor .foot, 
:4S Foot not aa- awollea.. 
10Sis .Swelling gone. Rat ag.a..in entirely normal., 
Ssts© 3* Weight 17B grams, age unkaownm Sttmg in left 
fcN3t» Drew blood.* Tlurn 3:53 P,M-, 
Does not favor foot. Pace cleaning re.action, 
s04 Favors foot. Jerks it spasmodically. Ho 
swelling or otlxer reaction, 
slO loffflal in eve:^  respect,. 
Case 4# f'ull cs^ 'owa rat, weight 220 grams* Is stung very 
definitely .in left hind foot at 2s55 P,M, At 
3:20 no welling or other reaction lias taken 
place except licking in the site of the wound, 
Kae ®i.lmal reamins nonaal. 
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Most mtfeeapts at; stlaging Ijj this species wer© 'un-
ineeessf-al although the seoipioK woult s-trik© vigorously, and 
in ma.t^  eases seeur© p<@aetratioii. 
Speel#^  ¥». wupmtkl&nB-ta:* AlUjonifti a miy defitiit© pene-
tratloa of fclie acmleus waa obfeaiaed on a ncumber of wliite rats, 
botii yo'BUg aad oldii. no remctlm wtiafc-ao-e^ ei', outside of 
liekiiig the pound# was obfeala©d» 
Speeies cQtafuaaa« fliis scorpion had the greatest 
dlffieultj of all to seeur® peimtration of its acxjleus. 
attempts w©3?® am4e tout tim corTOsponding results were meager* 
•Bi© following; two eases give the- most eomplet© reactions 
obtaiaed ititli 'ttils sp#elea: 
Case Im u©igiit 160 t^ raias, f-oll grown rat* la stutig 
several times in left hind, leg* Hat squeals. 
Hiij© 9150 
0$52 . ¥igorom md cootlmous face cleaning reaction. 
Alio- eleaaed :aroiind tl^  sit© of th© woimd aM 
a little arotirid o@aital -«r«a.» 
J53 Bltin;^  and ci]te\?lvig of l©ft hind l®g. Tips of 
toes ahewed aafi ItekoS. as tliong.- trylnji to 
reiiO¥© sOiiiethins• Ii®g not favored. Mo 
swolliii^ ;* 
10:15 Mo fmother reaction* E»tlrely normal, 
Case S# »l«iglit 37 grans, 4 weelcs old# Is stuiifj: on left 
Mad leg* TSm0 3s4B P*-M, 
3f46 Mcks arnd eiiewa on foot, Frnmra foot v©ry 
noticeably, 
14? yoot swell. Uses atung foot when 
walki'og but lifts it Mien quiet, 
s55 Foot 3"woll©u Imlf-agaln normal size but not 
fawred iio»» 
4iSQ Foot aomrnl, lo other almorBml reactions,. 
lltiiougli tli©'toucwi of this scorpion does produce a 
aviellliig it ^ @s not see® to caus-© as much diaeorafort as does 
that of ¥• apimigerus. 
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The other species of VeJovia were- either not obtained 
alivQ or thay were too weak for ubq in the stinging experi-
fflents « 
The reactions of the venora of the geims Ve jo vis on man 
are almost identical to fchos© obtained on the white rat. The 
xfictlms iiite.r¥i©w©d, froia a four'-year old boy to a forty~five 
year old man, report a burning, tingling sensation. Preq-uently 
this is accorapmnied with an itching sensation. Tliis reaction 
may atabsids within fifteen minutaa to one-half hour, or the 
site of the sting may swell. On a thirty-five year old woi«an 
the reaction of swelling and bnming lasted for four hours^ . 
In a faw cases a siaall white wheal appeared at the site of the 
sting. 
Oenna Iladrurus: Only the speciea hiraiatiis has been tasted 
aincQ living speciiaens of apadix wore not obtained- The 
reaction seeina to b© priimrily local raanifested by a pronouncad 
STOlllng but apparently quite fre© of any other distressing 
symptoms. 
Case 1* Weight 174 grams, fully grown. Is stung on left 
hind foot. Time BtQO A.M. 
8:55 Favors foot# 
:54 lAcks and chews on it. Abnormal cleaning of 
:genitals# Favors foot. 
9j00 Foot swollen. Favored slightly. 
:CS Foot swollen sova2 ...^ y. About twice norraal. 
;14 Vigorous cleaning of genital area. Foot not 
favored. Leg not swollen, but foot badly 
swollen# Hi. sdiscoloration. Fo other notice-
abl© reactions* 
:20 Foot swollen somewliat laore. 
:30 Foot and leg awollan, but not favored in the 
least# Hot hypersenaitive to touch. 
^^ eae reactions w® re all from V# apinipierus # 
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10J10 L©g BO longer swollen, 
s40 Foot onlj slightly swollen. 
2s4S P«l, Foot entirely norm.lm 
Tm writer haa not been able to obtain anj data on tiie 
effects of HadBxytia 'TOaoa on htraan beings* Scorpion stings 
ar© generallj ir®e®iTed by htaaan beings accidentally, and mtlng 
to tlie size of th©i» species wan is able to avoid such ex­
periences with 
Gems SttgerstitlOBia; The only toown spseies of this 
gemis is downals* Although all the spec teens were in good 
healthjf vlgoro-us,. and well fed, they seemed too weak to 
penet2?ate tla© skin of iti© rafc« ®i© writer tbsrefcre pished 
tlie aculeus into the foot of a rat,. 
Case 1,. Weight S1»S grurm, tots? weeks old* Left hind 
foot is |sn©tmted* flm© 3j25 P•!.!.« 
5i27 Foot fa«or©d greatly# 
ISO Chews mm licks sit© of womid. 
S.3S Chews and licks foot* Otherwise quiet but 
looks uiico::;,,/oiitabl®«. 
sS8 Foot -dia-eolored aoi slightly s®oll©n» 
4?1§ Foot aofteal lu sis®. Only lightly discolored*, 
lo further observations made* 
genua Diploeaatrua; lo Hire speeimms were obtained in 
this geimg# 
Genua Centrmroidess Both Arizona representatives of this 
geiras giTO a general neixropathio reaction,. Lymphangitis at 
the site of the wound is seldoci experienced. Case studies 
ar® again given below to demonstrate ttie re pre sent at iw 
re.aetlms» 
Species £» g^ tachi.# 
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Omse Im W@,Sglit QvmSf fuIX Is atun^ ; In 
Imtt hind foot# Tim© 7? 54 A»Mm 
favors foot but does not dim or lick lt» 
Hfi^ rsensiti'^ © to touch of fcxpoeps.. 
Squeals aM lias slight eonTOlsion, Drooling. 
S<5ii#als witfe moderat® ccaiTOlsion, 
Has ritpid concisions but not severe enough 
to e^ ipletelj throw it off its feet# These 
oec«r ahout ©¥0rj li- seeoM.;, 
Dies* A gmdmal weakoning soemed to take 
pl®e« hut tti€ stiff ©ring did not aeem intense* 
fiia© 1 hmTf, 17 minute 8 
Case 2.* ..eii^ ht 142,,.7' grams* full grown* la stung bj a 
sale s,eorpion on th® left hind foot. Tim© 1:06 
P.K. 






3:07 Foot definitely favored. Animl nervous., 
:0& L.i®s dowi.^  .remains quiet# 
.:12 Hind limbs stretchad outj partially non«-
functionabl®* Drooling b@.gins as does a 
cjioking-swallowiag reaction# Eyes dull# Ho 
convulsiw rosotion* 
lis On left .s.ici©, Sl.lgbt oon-rulsive reaction# 
Harsh whe©.gin^ # Drooling.# foes tcaiieally 
fl©3c©d^  ©specially hind feet# loticeable 
quiforing. of leg.s,», 
J17 Hap.id orawllng followed by quietness. 
sl9 Qul«t» occasional harsh '^ ©ezing# 
J23 StrangtAation r«afitio.n# Diaphra^ pRatic 
quivering.* Slight abdaalnal conmilsions# 
$24 Clonic apa.sas of hind toes followed by tonic 
extonsioa* 
i26 De.a.th-« Drooliag continued till death# 
Si© abofo eases mm unuaual in that fiie aetion is relative­
ly mild,# and th© sufferitig not as groat ms is the c-ase in tho 
following Ob sorvat iona * 
Cfis© 5# weight 137 grama, full grown rat#. Is stung on 
loft hind .foot*. Tiiiie 2s IS P.».M# 
2sl8 Favors leg# Licks sit© of wotrnd and genital 
rct^ ion# 
s21 Gleaning of face# Digs in its mouth with th© 
toes of its front feot as though trying to 
extract sobothing#. 
t22 Vigorous cloaning re.aetion» Verj restless# 
Pr#quen.fc biting of log# B'avors leg# 'Cleans 
anal and genital regions. 
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|24 Favoi'lmg of l©g# iloMs leg v&vj Iilgli. 
its Hyj^ rsensitlTO fee toucli with forceps. Jmps 
arivi sq-oeals wlieii so touched* 
sg? Broollntj begins* 
i28 First'sliGiif com-rolsioa. Defecation. 
rSO Ur-lnation. iiore Tioleat conmlgl^ e reaction, 
•Hie aiilBial doubles up, tiieii Jianps in the air 
squeallQii as it does® 
i38 fioleiit ooimilsioas. SaliYation escessiTO. 
IJ-/es "Dlinic conatantly itoen tJaejr not 
entirely closed, Moutii now constantly ope a. 
SM Frequent g.eii©i»al ocKTolsions. Falls on side, 
lip aii&iii. Aetioa to©rapid to not© carefully. 
Leg no lot^ ar beM up» 
sS6 Gon-rulaloiis so 0e¥e.re -m to titpn aniaial ovbt 
completely on its back# *Bie head end goes 
up firsts Ttm coiiTOlslons ae©® to begin 
anfcarlorly asd tra-?©l backwaM* Di^ ooling so 
s©TOi^ 0 tiiat little pools of s-alim isre on tii3 
floor of th© cage* frequently triea to climb 
up sides of eag©, 
.S4S Illnd legs fuacfeion with less coordination. 
Rat jrnips or four Inches high. Moves 
rapidly arotmd cag© with a dragglng-crawllng 
laotioa*. ilxls last peaetioii folloifs a con-
Tulstve Jtmp-. On side and on back much of the 
time, 
tBO Legs stiekitig straight up #ien animal ia on 
ba0k^ » latir® b«iy seams to be in a tonic stat©, 
Also a qiii¥eria£.j of body# Tonic flexion of 
toes, 
• s 5S Cotiimlsioas fewer but ¥:lgoroue. Eunning-crawl-
iMiactiofi wliile dragging i»rtially non~ 
functioaing liind legs* 
i&f Violent ecmvulsicms,. Trios to run up side of 
caG®» Sense of equilibrium poor, Sntir© 
bociy q[ui"rer8, 
SiCfO hypersenslfciTO to totKh, Just touctd.ng 
the tips of th.« Imir brings on a convulaiv© 
jump and squeal. Hind legs aon-functiorml. 
On TOntral surface l«gs spread laterally, 
104 0-a aide, A imr^ i rnlrnmingm 
00 Coirralsive crawl lag followed by quiescence. 
Hind f®©t cyanotic, Sail tonically erected, 
.i08 Constant iiarsii M:i©©zisag, Only slight con-
•rolslxre era'vliu;;, ?ery labored breatlilng, 
Hiad legs spread out laterally, Eyes open 
sliglitly*. lo •bllnSdi^ * Base of tail cyanotic... 
slS Died, Front legs iamiediately "be-caa© rigid. 
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Sa.se 4. Weight 210 grams. Mult* Is stung bj female 
scorpion .oil'fcestlel®* Yime 4t07 P»M» ®li© 
reacfeioBs are simllsr to oas© 3 but eoasiderably 
telescoped tegetfeer* fia© rat died at 4?-32 
ju3t 'ES mirmtes after b®iiig string# 
la g#B«*al it wss aasier to get laal® sooi^ loris to inflict 
& l0tMl stiag* .Fr©q«.©atly the rats would recover after being 
vary siek.» 
Case Qm ®iis rmt is stuiiii on th® left hind foot at 
ls5t F.»M» It TOi^ jbs 162 grams.* "Kie animal i.s 
very sick and is not ©xpeet®d to r@eo*v©r» At 
3:30 P.*!!.#.. tiae Goaimlaions lessen in aewrity. 
At 4j35 P»1», til© rat is otily slightlj liyper-
8©Bsltii'e sati drooling has stopped alroost 
eiifcir©lj« At 7:.40 P#M». the rat is noi'aal, not 
the least is^ erseaaitiir©, but is 'rerj weak» 
So dire.-c:t ©¥iid©ac« liaa been, obtained as to tb© reaction 
©f tills scoi^ jdoa on tmt s.lm© it is so closely related 
to agiilgtwatttg and the effect of tiis irenaa of the rat is 
so similar, it seeas a reasombl© assumption that tt© reaction 
wotild b© about the same. 
S|j®ei©a C.» s-eulptiaratas» Kid reactions of rata atmg by 
tills BcmplQti ar© similar to ttios© of rats stung by _£• gertaclii* 
Qutj diff©TOnee is m tfpleal slternst© patting with the front 
fe©t ©.arlj in ti» 3»aetlon.* Jtnotl»r is tlm occasional slight 
blading of tim nos© in C.*. acialptig'atus xrictima.* In genera.l 
fewer rats, A©n stung bj tills scorpion, recover, and death 
cemea on t-h® a¥©rage sore rapidly# The following briefs of 
cases will gl¥@ sobj© id#a as to the tl®e that ©lapses from 
the instant that the rat is stimg until death.. Gaa© 1. \¥eight 
151 grsKis,. stting oa right hind foot at 3t27 P*M«j dies at 
4s49 VJimf or 1 hour,. 22 minutes, Oas© 2« Weight 104 grams. 
- 3.42 « 
stung on left liiad foot at ls26 died .©.t 2iXl P«M., or 
52 Cas® 3» Walgiife 164 gmms, stung on serottm and 
o» left lited foot at 5s.30 P.M..# died at 3s50 P«M«, or'witiiiri 
30 tt£niit©s» Cft-S© 4» f®%lit 249,7 gyaias, st-ung 3©irei»®ly 
a-eveiml tiiaes oa both hind legs at 8:52 died at 9:02 
. m p m *ltlaio 10 mlicrates-.. 
Gaptlvtfey does not ae«« to cams© the veaaa of 0» sctalp-
ttiratus t© lose firtileii©©.* SeoFpion nmber- 243, held in 
•captlir£tj sine® Mspeli,, 1958;i, was itidnoed' to sting a rat, 
»©ig.iit S8*S gmms, .at 2:01 P.«M«. in tli© right hind leg» At 
E{38 P or 37 miiit^ es la tea?j, tli© aalmal died. Sie reactions 
were as u.®ial aad q^ ulte s©¥ere#: 
Aaotti©!? eat« of sma® interest was tiiat of a doiible a ting­
ing-,. A Ait@ rat> weight 170 grai®, was st 131115 'VBvy ligiitlj by 
•aculptm'&t'tt.a^  ISi.© resulting reaction was so vory mild that 
til© rat »«5t#d nom&l after 00 miiimtes# 'Tea minutes later, m* 
thirty mimit^ s .after tl» first stinging., &ls same rat was 
stiaig by H..,. Iiirsutua on tli® ri J t liind foot# A brief liistorj 
of til© reaetiou follows .s 
SiO? P.#M» (or 4 simitea later) foot begiuniti^  ^to 
s«ell but »t favored* 
4s05 Foot sod leg badlj swollen* Eat beings droolitsg* 
.j^ § .S©wr© dro^ olir^ . Eyea water:/ and duli.. Rat 
verj qiii«t# Hot bypers©«.siti¥e to toueh. Ho 
©oairul.iioiis., lo other, untoward a^ i^ ocia, 
7s40 SxeessiTO drooling.. .Foot swollen. 
8sg6 As above, 
9!03 .Droolltig p-mctlGallj stopped* 
s25 MoMtli dry* Foot still swollen,. Anisial qui©t.» 
8fS0 A»M. I©xt laoraing' Foot soaewliat swollen. 
Other-^ is© normal • 
.11J15 AmK* Foot about tia© Bmn&t, 
4-sSO P*M« Tm fQl.l.owlng day. Foot still had 
sligiit swellir^ .. No fiartljer observations 
iimd©^  
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Slie abO¥e oases giire some Idsa as to tlie effect of tlie 
£• se^Xptigattta. ¥©iiom oa tii© itiit© rat*. All of tli© different 
kinds of reaetions liave not been gi¥©n,. In order to giv© a 
ecteposit-e pictui^ as to -atiat can b© ©xpe-cted of an anieial after 
be.lag Isy fcMs seoFpiou ttm folloiflno geo®i»al aescrlption 
of ©•vonts Is glTOs as t^©a twm. K@tit and Staimk© (1939): 
*''.;iti.iita one or two mlntit«a aftei* th« sting;, the rat 
show®. si(;,ns of norvo-usness hj a g®ntl© Rlfcornate patting 
©f til© frarit feet on tii© lloor of tli& cage, 'Bi@n th©3?e 
ap,pears to b© an Itching in tM nose m tti© rat fre­
quently goes tlirou,c;lx «. .^ Igoi^ o-tts- claaning reaction o^ er 
that re/:;ion# Soon after, the &a,iiBal b®gins to sstieeB© 
and the imm drips a colorlosa fluid# '2h& Bn&ezini^  
continues md fimlly develops into an &ppar©.»tly in-
voluntai^  Jerkiti^ i of tim iiead. At tlila time the 
aniiaal l.» very seiisiti¥© to totacli, so tiiat if even tli® 
fwr is liglitly touohsd tlw aiaiiial Jissps and aqueals. 
The ©yes, wliic& are not dull and glassy^  ar© blinked 
fr®Qia®atly» Salivation begias witli tda© BtmBzluQ and 
continxicB throu^ jhout, so fcimt the mowtli beoodaea frothy 
and the ca:-:^  floor qiiit© wet* litli onaot of ©xesssive 
aalivation, tbe aElraal fregi;©ntly inserts the toes of its 
front feet Into its mouth as tfe.o'agli trying to dig out 
Bone object in its throat, Sie t^ xt major reStCtion is 
tiie violent, involmtaiy j-oaping of tlie animal. At 
Irrsr^ ular intervals it will jiaap against tiio walls of 
tl')e,cage, or about two to four inches into tlie air, and 
squeal aa thouc'h in i«in» Flnallyn. after apparent 
e.sliaustlon.jf and as a result of |®ralysls of its hind legs, 
it will fall on its sido, br&atiiing with great diffi­
culty* lv©B in this Stat© of ©shaustion it will often 
attesrajjt to eontinue Jumping# 'Wlien ccMplet© ejiiauaticsi 
3©ts in# Sa© mtaal ll«s still,, breathes with ©wn 
greatsir diffloxiltyj, and raecasiba* Death seems to b© due 
to- ©d©sm of - th« lungs .and ©xlmustion.'* 
fli© ©ff@0t of the venoai of G» s-oulpturatua is quite aimi-
lar In man ma is shown frosa the following observations. !Ri©s0 
iacilviciual.s are knoBii dofinitaly to imw been stung by this 
•so<a?pion,, 
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Case l.m & liigli scliool hojg 15 years of age, tells his 
OTC St or J s "At 8 s 15 P»M* X m.s stung on mj middl© toe 
of my rlgiit foot# Hu-? pain wag mrj severe. After a while 
tlie pain slowly crept, up my l«g« At 8j3S P.M* I went 
ricAit to bed out tlie pa la was so bad I diduH sleep,. 
Tiie pain f;raduallj cimnged to nmbness* 'Bie next 
moitilng I wms tlagliBg aU. oir©r., Wii@n I toiiclied ray 
ears, tiasds., l©gs#. ^ rtaa, or f©«t t>4.fcy f©lt asleep* At 
about 10 o*eloel£ the following morning the "aaleep" 
feelin,:_, went away,, all except for ^  right leg and foot. 
It hurts irtieti I walk oa it because of the nuabness. 
It is now 8i30 P.H# and the nmbness has ^ not left' 
right foot or leg*" lo further observations- were glveni. 
Case 2, Boy, 8 years, oM^  weight 55 lbs. Sttaag at 
11: A.lvi, vfiien plcSl-£i{i up a stone at tlm shore of Canyon 
Lake* Stimg om the left side of tii© first joint on the 
left hand.# During the reaeti.on ttier© was no awelling 
or any sign of ttie atin;-,. 'Ifeere was no pain at first* 
Later a .slight p.ain mnd^ ntssfo fee lip began creeping up 
tbc arm.* Sils was followtd by a tight feeling in the 
throat s.iid -a eorresponding difficulty of agglutination. 
}3nriag the time of the reaetion he wa.s very nervous, 
talked incessantly and had difficulty in cooperating with 
the hospital attendants. He woiald first eit up, then 
he v/ould lie dovm, 'roll over on one side, then back 
a,;ain. His vision was likewi^  impaired temporarily. 
IVhlle in this ne3?voiis .condition he sat • straight up in 
bed and asked,. "Motaier., ifeere are you?** when in reality 
his taother was at his bedside in ftill view.. He was dis-
, missed fr<M the hospital, and taken hc»B@. 'Siis reaction 
occisrred about two hoai's after belcg stung. 'Biat evening, 
eljht .hoars lafter ttie stinging, he attempted to get up 
to walls, took a few step.® and fell. fh@ xmxt morning he 
was quite we^ , but otherwise noraal. A small black spot 
p^pe.ared at t3» site of th© sting* 
• Siis same es^ erience of temporary blindnesa was also 
©xperienced by & »ll-'built, healthy man of 45 years of age. 
.A.S in tM ease of th© rats:, sotn© people have only a mild 
reaction iiii.le otliers becoaie!. severely ill.. In the case of 
infanta under, oa© year of a^ je, th© venom proves fatal. ' 
Quoting again from Kent and Stahnke (1939): 
*^'A. child stung lill oiy out ifit|i pain.. Host generally 
i^ ere .is little sign of the sting, either in tlie fom of 
inflaamation or ov/elling. The v4ctj.a soon becomes restless. 
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flie restlessness increases to a dagree that the child 
bec-Qses entirely tmaljle to cooperate with attendants.. 
It tiirris and. ffstsj if placed on its back in bed it does 
aot remain qul@t mi Instaot, Pr«q«eBtly it crawls 
aeTOSs tlie bed and. attempts to gyab its mother or other 
attendant • • Sie aMcmiaai mttselas m&j bacome rigid, 
iliar© w&j 'oe toolo ccsitpaotions of the arms and legs, 
DTOoling or salim be^ iGS atid th® Imapt mt© increases. 
Si© t^ mpBTmtwee tmj reaeii 103 to 104 degrees in a caae 
that will sutosequestly r©oOT©f# Cyanosis gradmlly appears, 
and respiration beecmes iacreaslrsgly difficult, eausiag a 
remtion not iialik© tlmt obaerwd In a s®¥©re attack of 
broacnial aatima* ISiSi?© may l?e Mieezing,, @ap©clally cm 
iwapiimtioii, 3-ach aa is c^ sewed in la2?5^ ig©al diphtharia 
v^here tracheotoi-ny should MTO feeea done hcnars before, 
Involimtary xirinatioa aad d®f©oatio»i m«y oecTir# In fatal 
cases the Abaw gyaiptaas ao aarlce-d tliat the child 
apparently dies fr®a exlmustioa,,.® 
"In caaes tlmt i»e0r©r, %im aout# sftaptmiB subside 
in 12 lioisrs or less. Ib tli© adul.t, ^ -mptoiss as above 
eii.iiafflrated a&y b© muQQunt-eT&d., btxt as a rule th&f are less 
severaSome patienta coiaplain of sialais© for many 
days followin,:; tixe stiai;;* Oae patient developed a 
taehycardis lastti^  two w#©ks**' 
limt deatii f2?oa sccrplon sting is a problem in Ariaoim 
is eTid#nt from tii© report received by the writer oo June 
1939,. from fcii@ Arisona State Board of Healfcii under the direction 
of Dr» Coit I». fhe report ^ 'Dsatlis frosi Venaaous 
Ikniiiala** 1& gi¥9a below,; Part of tills report is a repetition 
of that giwn mls&wtmvm Im this pap-er, Tii© report is gi'^ en 
in fall in ord0.r to also Blicm tlmt the problera is not merely 
a sea.:soml oi®« 
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Deatha frciQ ?&iic«aoiia JkHinials in Arizona 
from 1939 to 3.958, ©scceptiag 1937. 
lOiifcli f Animal ^29:;30i3lJ3Si.33:34:35s56j3S :Total 
Jsnmiy 50C®PIO1 1 1 
Fsbpiiary Blaek'-wMos spMer 1 1 
Kir's}! sauiu-'ioii 1 1 
April SGORPIOH 1 1 
Eafctlesml® 1 1 
Hay S0CK.PI01 g 1 1 4 
Glim Ufmstm 1 1 
SCORPIOl 1 -1 2 1 2 1 9 
330K?10M g 1 1 1 2 2 1 10 
BXaok-widow spider 1 1 
Rattlosnak® 1 1 
-Jfrlnseofc Bit© 1 1 2 
August -js-liisoct Bit© 1 1 
Ilattlosaali;© 1 1 1 3 
SCOHPIOtf 1 1 2 
Septenber Kattlesimlc© 1 1 2 
OatohsT SC®PI01i 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
lattlesnalce 1 1 
loirsmber '»Spifler 1 1 
B©'©®B^©I» Bl&ek-widow , spides* 1 1 
totals: SCCfiPIOSS 5 4 1 4 2 s 7 4 4 34 
Kftttlesnakes 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 S 0 8 
Qila Moiistep 0 1 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Black--wM.« spider 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 
Otters 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 
Sim totals s 8 s s 3 § s "W 
%ay b# eltiim Blaete-widow apMsi* oi? sco^plcm* 
•®i© deatlis due to soorpion atin^ s ha^ © l>©en cotifined to 
fciie soiitiierii eemtles of the atat©, and of tiies© counties, two. 
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SB3d C-ocMs©,. ha¥© had no deatlis Am to scorpion a ting 
reported Cfig. 21)*. 4 ta'bl® of deaths hj counties is giTOn 
belo*:. 
Deatlas Dm® to Scorpions toy Counties, 
i -r—1 * A 'ami • am unso@r of deaths • « 
Moatti 1 Gotmties 1 29 s 30 i31 ssg :S3 :34 s35 s 36 s 38j Total 
MxamTj lari©opsa 1 1 
llmroii Gila. • 1 1 
i.pril Marieopa 1 1 
lay Gi*®©til©© 1 
Marieopa 1 1 1 3 
Jme Gilm I 1 5 
Maricopa 3. 1 2 1 5 
flsm I 1 
fwm. 1 .1 
July Gila 1 1 2 
G»eale© 1 1 
Marieopa • 1 1 2 1 5 
Pinal 1 1 2 
Atjgttst Gila 1 1 
• Sants Cruz I 1 
October Maricopa 1 1 1 3 
Firm 1 1 
Santa Cruz 1 1 
Yuma 1 1 
fotalss 'diift 1 1 6 1 1 i 1 0 6 6 
Qrasnle® I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Maricopa. 2 1 0 1 0 1 5 4 4 18 
Pima 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 
Fiiml 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Santa Cruz 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Ytfflta 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Smi tfo'tSS '4 1 '4 § 3 4 4 S4 
Ihiwiigli til© coufte^ sy of l>r, Ernesto C&tvbtb., of th© 
Iiistitiito tie Higiea©^ . I'opotla, Mezico, I)»F., the writer was 
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given two 10 cc^  vials of anti-soarplon semn, ©lis serum, 
aa laentloned previously, was mamifac tmred for use against the 
venmi of three Hexiaan species of Ceotrurolde'j» It tried 
on rats tt^ t tfere atmg bj _£• sculpttiratua^  First a 2 cc.* 
ltij«etlon %fa.s used* The rat was mxy sick but recovered while 
the csmtrol rat did not* After that 5 ae* of t!)© serum was 
glTOii to ffiaiimls in mrioiis stages of poisoning. The recovery 
was v&Tf rapid la ©sch caae,. except one« lliis rat was apparent­
ly too ne&r tlm point of death. The injection of tii© ser«m 
seemed to produc© sufficient shock so that death resulted at 
otice«. 
2iis a&Tw& was th©o introduced into tlxe local Mesa hos­
pital* Ciiioting agaia frosi Kent and Stahnke (1939) as to the 
effect of tlm sertaai "During the past 18 monthSj, several of 
the sore sevem casea have b&eii treated with scorpioii 
aerom with resmlta ttmt are encomragitig. Symptoms were 
controlled siore rapidly, and#•••..in no case ims death 
occurred iti&re the seriJEm was «s@d. The following case 
mad© a dramatic recovery's-
boyji aged 3, stimg on foot at lOsOO P.iU 
Qiild screamed with pa.in, mother found scorpion 
ia bed near clsild's l©g« He was hro-ught into 
hospitftl at 10?^  P»isU • ISxwaiiiation revealed a 
w©ll developed male child of S years# He seemed 
to h© Im extreri© paia, vm crying and ©stremely 
nervous and agitated* H-e waa ccuipletely at a loss 
to know what to •do«. Wtmn placed on his back on 
examlniiii5 table he wmld turn over on his liands 
and knees aa:l reach for his mother... Viimn in his 
mother's arms h© would toss and .struggle.. Breathing 
was labo-red, respiration not increased. J.fe waa 
inattentive and would not cooperate in the least. 
l%o sraiiis of sodimi an^ tol were glvon on admission. 
He beceo-ii© eynotic, and respiration hecam© more 
labored, H© was cmmtose. At tiiia time 5 cc, of 
.aeroa was adminiatered in the glutoal muscle, ©le 
result w&s startling., lithin 5 minutes «'»Tnptotns 
were less pronounced. In 15 minutes the child was 
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alsoat syiaptoffi free aid aoon after fell asleep. 
OhmTV&tlmi^  6nviMg tlie nlghfc rairealed aofehlng ab-
noimal# fli© baby left tiae iioapital the followin|>-
movnln$ no matowaM effeets ^ ate^ er, 
*'I0 mfcoward x^ estilts were seen after use of 
the sdi'uta. eases devtloijed marked tartl.caria, 
wlilcii was soaeiiaaat more sewre tMn Is generally. ®x-
perlew#d foll.owltig the use of tetanus antitoxin*" 
Si»ce this ©xperieac#, the last report was that the 
liosplfcal for loeal ub-® bad tised over forty 10 ce« vials of 
serm# la tim past two moatlis ttm ©ome©titrat®d sertM 
faas hmn inferedmeed wltii tiie result that no cases of tirticaria 
to «tat# liaif® aefeloj^d, 
S» writer 1ms been carrying on an ©ducatioual prograa 
regardli3g th# smilability of tb© seriffii by correspondence 
witii the mrious iiigla selaool biology teaclisrs and local 
newspapers aa w#ll as reports to ¥ario-tts professional and 
social orgattisatlotis. 
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fliE LIFE OF tSE SCOKPIOH. 
Wlieii a ifock is fc-uraed oi'er imrler wilch a seorplon Is 
to-Miiig,, it is laterestii:^  to aofce Imw slowly it reacts to tbe 
liglat atisulus# Oqc© aroused, it scurries for cover, ev&n 
thongh th© atelter found Is only a flimsy^  partly disinte-
gpateci leaf* When tMs takes place th© postaMocien will 
frequcatly raaalo protruaii^ s,. an excellent handle 
for fcl» forceps of tlie alert ©ollector* Prom observations of 
this mtw© it is evident timt tli© acorpioti is nagatively 
pfeototropic and positively tblgaotaetic# Tliese are two im­
portant cliaracterlstic.s of the scorpion tliat a collector 
must realize if "km does not wisii to lose many speciraetia for 
•bis potential eollsctioti# 
Collecting soofpiona is loexpeBsiv© and Interesting. 
All am seeds,. \¥ton la seorpioo-inhabitod country, is a few 
light eoafcainers filled, with cruaplod paper, a pair of for­
ceps, ami a uMbl# back. Tim latter is Important because 
scoipi€}^ .s sr# fcaad uocfer roelc», loose bark, old logB, partly 
dried oow or any Bucb object tlmt will f-arnisli a place 
to satisfy tijeir ratter meelisnleal reactions* 'Ifee containers 
m04 not h&we air vonts since tia© scorpion can get alon^ g with 
a surprisingly small amoimt of air. The writer once put a, 
scorpion in a laetal aalve box ami left it in liis colleetlng 
coat, "'ftio weeks later, wlien upon snoth«r collecting trip he 
imd anotker speclsaetiv; to plac$ in this ccmtainor* Upon opening 
it, the first aocrpioti ^ oa#?d©d to crawl out* Mot only had it 
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hmu wltlioufc a g^eat of air,, bmt also without food and 
w&tBW* Bae scor-piOR in tMs roapect is Tsry hardy,-
$1© ex^rleaeed collector is caref'^il of the inanner in 
tfiiieli lie grasps an object to t;m?a it o¥®r* scme scoi'pioms 
positively g#otropie tmd aaae ar© negatively r^ eotropic* 
If tae latter is tli© eas« the ap©-ciffien sought will 'b® on tim 
mcler aim of tlie objeet and fee graspiag band may pr^as dmn 
tipon 'tiB eaicealed seorpion sliiela promptly tries to defeM 
Itself t^& its stilus* 'Sim Bdowpion itoen eormred will fight? 
its iae«»s of doing 3.0 Is to flip its tail Tiscioiisly. 'Hiis 
f^eactlon is t^mi admufeage of in tim sticiging experiments* 
fftieri It is at sOLl possibl®, homwm, the acorpion will fl©@» 
Go.as©Q"?»r 1 , tfc© eAimievmit eollectoj', sliotild he fall to gmsp 
his speeistn siaecessfttllj th© fii?st tiaej,. does not continue 
aippiiig at the a,raetiiild*s tail, tout eltlasr ftaraiah-ed a small 
objeet iiBdar *iieti It asy er»l or liglitly strips it fr(M 
ftll sMes .with th© foi»c©pa.» feia latter action Mlta the 
aaiaaljr p«ts it la a figlitli^  pcsitiom,.#, that is, with its tail 
emrled for strlMug, aad again tb© cmfty collector ia ftii*-
aislied with eosTOnient appendage, for secixritig Ms specimen, 
Iti se©a?pioo-"»iQliatolt©d oowsti^ , om does not liav© to go 
Q-ttt to Ml© isoi»e mtia?al habitat of the ©rtiiropod, "b-ut in fact 
must b® alert In oyder not to he Mxlle ia I'lis own 
•awellit^l* aies© ameshiaidSj ©specially tli© more conffiion types, 
h&m invaded man*® tiabitats* Tim places in wiiicli the writer* a 
eollectlo-ti of G.^  scitlptitra.ttis and ¥» gpini|.;:.©rus Imv© been taken 
.furalsii an. itit^ reatlng list of places in which tlis scorpion may 
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Imire Its t#apor&i^  or permanent haMtat# fhe so-called 
Imbitsts Q,f ¥* sptelggrus gfflid fell© raattber of spscliaens found in 
#aeh of tha pla©#s are gi¥#ii la tli© following list! 
Uader b<»rds., ,»*»« 79 IHJg out of ground.#,.«,»« 13 
Il»d6r boxas*•••,». IS On outside wallS 
Uoder rocks • • * • » • • 52 On di tcii bank. .«..»**••« 7 
Oil liouae floor,**.*: 9 On coucliea (In licmes)#. 4 
In sand box,**.1 Under rabbit pen,S 
Uiid®]p titt*SS On porcii'#•••«•••»»••••• 1 
Under .smoiss••».»••• 6 Under roots of tre©*,«# 3 
IJacler Ijrleks• **...• # 18 On aldmralk,.1 
file plaees In wliidi £• aculpturatus hav© been fmnd 
furnisiies ev&n more inaiglit Into the degree that this parti­
cular speeies of aeorplon baa taken of©r mBzi*s dwelling., Tli© 
list of places in whicia tliia ©©orpiois lias been found is as 
follcwas 
In wmstiiijg maohin@»».»»»» 1 On piano under Tiola 
O a  f l o o r  o f  h o u s « 8  © a s ® * . . 2  
Under stmps,»S Oix wail in house#8 
la roughly built la, bath, tut?.,•«».«.,,,••» 6 
adobe houses*Arourid roots of trees».,• 5 
i3r®ftd b'O^ Siif*«*••««•»»m-m#» -2 tfudsr old lo^s«»-•«•••••«•• 35 
U n d e r  w a s l i  e l o t l i  i a  U n d e r  b a r k  o f  t r e e , . 6  
bstliro-OM*,»•»,.#»•»•<»•»•* #,#• « 3 1 
On kiteima w«ill.».».»»» ••##10 Under oeiaent blocks• 4 
On dimlng ro» wall#.##. 1 Dropped on aaii ^ ile 
In egg crate* •»<•••» •»•..* 2 eating breaicfast 1 
U n d e r  r o c k s . , • • # . 1 0  W a d e r  w e t  r a g s * 2 7  
Oa bed##••*••••»#»».»• ••• 1 IJiider cotton wood 
In bed under eoTers «••. S bark# 46 
under i/.ucalyxjtus barI:.»»GO Under tin.2 
In old taattre-as*,«,«..»,,» 8 In eliicteen iiouae3 
xjXi lQ.'irii» 4 Ik. # « • «r # « • # #«# 41. •. 9 4 On d j. toh bsnlc.#- »«•«•>••••»• 2 
T cellar, 1. On wall of wash house,,.# 10 
Eae naBse "bark sci^ rpion" is a naxne timt eould well b® 
used for £• .aeulpturatug since in nature it prefers the tight 
er©¥le®.0,' and moisture of the loose bark of trees. In mn*s 
dwellings it seefe aimilsr places to hide in dwing; the daytime. 
As a reault, if a wet sack or similar object is p.la.ced either 
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om the floor of a duelling in \fMcli seoipions liave been found, 
m> otit~of-ci.oors, t\m seorpionB will ooim to such a place for 
tfieir dayliglit stolfcer# It must mot be asswaed from some of 
tii6 Bbo¥e data that acorplotzs are found only ia pooz'ly COG-
sfcrnicted ®ff©iliG;;0 or the hemes of tiae people of the lower 
e0or»o styata# Maiiy of til© rmweat homes of the most modern 
constractl-oii ®re oft^ a infested with the pests. 'Ihej seem to 
b© im on the material© of eon3ts»iiction. It is onlj 
aftep a perlO'd of frats tteee to fire je&ra of cayeftil obser­
vation and Ifillinc:, of the seor-piotts fcaind, that a modern 
dialling can he freed of tham* In dwellir^ s that are not 
tightly eon@tinxet«d scorpions com© in imder door croTices, 
•floor ere¥ic»s aiich as those aromd poorly fitted plmbing and 
bnae boaMSj md thej ha¥© ©wa b©$n fouM in chiimieys. In 
the West now mma^  of ttjB homgs use natural gas for all heatings 
purposes,, and these chSmmja form an ideal place for aoorpiona 
to liir« and hid.® in dtxring th© daytis©* Likewise, these chim-
a«js furnish sh'©lt®r for spid@r aad 'Siaall roaches, the coamon 
food of ttos® scorpions# 
Til© food detsmialGg factor of secscpioas Is ?mll~stat©d in 
ths G-©r£taii expression, "In dar Hot frisst der fewfel B'liegea,..*' 
OQ not in, dir© need of food they ©at 30ft-b0di©d arthropods, 
such as spiders, roaoh©a, flies, and tli© Ilk©. But it vjill eat 
heavily seleritized itisects, such- as Iseetles* At times earth-
wonas will be consumed. Pernios of £» seulpttaratus and £m 
g#rfcsohi after gi^ in^ ;; birth to jomiQ hav« been obaerved to 
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0at such ttiiags as bits of dry cow dung and old, dried-up roacli 
©xo.skalefcoa* As long as tl® food possibility, when alive, is 
fearful aacl tries fco get a®ay the scorpion will carry on its 
attaslc and mttrnmpb to ©at it. Should the anisial intentionally 
or accideritally sliow aggression, tlie scorpion will after a 
©xeited .attempts to stiag it, let go and flee* with, such 
Mlmflor tte teo^ ioa. apparently knows or Isas no limits to its 
larder. It pi«fera, lim&v&t, its food ail¥©» In th© deser-
torltm mentioned p^efioasly, the writer had sotoe E, hlraiatug 
and smM deaert lizards*. Ei© seorpions Imd not been provided 
with iaseeti for soiae tim®» On© day tiie writer observed a 
specimen eating on© of tlae smaller lizards, A few days later, 
anotli©r scorpion was ob»«r¥©d Just as it had captured the 
lisard. Ttm. aemleus was carefully pushed in between tb© scales 
and til© lizard polaoned.» The scorpion, •^ile the lizard was 
still sqtiiming, began it® feast at the head-end. With its 
clielicerae th© entire sfcull of the lizard was gradually 
devoored. Bi© seorplon continued and ate all but the posterior 
half of the sninal* 
A seorpion catches its pr©y with the pedipalpa, llien 
hnnti«g for food it will wander around aimlessly with its fing-
I 
ers op©n, raaiindiog one of two moving traps# As the nn-
fortumte aalnml cTOSsea tlie ohela, the fiiagora -clamp down and 
s©cn3?©ly hold th© pmj by mean® of tb© vise-lilce teeth formed 
by the interior rows of graanlationa* Kie terminal teeth act 
like grappling hooks so that any animal classing th© chela is 
really tafcen* Mem the sempion. Instead of flipping its tall 
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rapltllj and airaleaelj# brings the telson carefully o-ror its 
back and seeks a Ytiliierable spot for tbs aculeus to penetrate, 
B^ en itiil® tb© aaiasl is still struggling tto 3:aall, but 
powerful cli©llc©ra® tear tlie vietia tip bit tj bit» Hies© mnall 
pieces of food ttien seem to p®,®a between the roughened median 
walls of tte Rmxillary lobes where Isj an anterio-po-sterior 
altemat© motion thBj ar© further ground up and finally talcen 
into tlie digesti-ye systftia proper» After ti» harder sclero-
tized regions Imv® be«n removed, tb.© scorpion sucks out the 
body Juices* Depending tlien tipon its ap|»tlte, the scorpion 
will eonfelau© eating It a laeal,, ©¥©ii tliov.gh soriously disturbed, 
iiatil ©¥ery portion of tlw insect is eaten,. Scorpions have 
been kept In eontainora tlmt wer® fr#© frota foreign niatter in 
order to observe whether or not any fin© particles misht be 
discarded by the animal.#- , At no tim© was this the case.. Pre-
qii®mt.ly,. a se<H*pion "©-©ll-fed would eat part of an organism.., 
but tai.at Miicii. was tc^ n. lap by the cheli^ oerae was devo-ur©d. Ho 
attempt has been imd© to study its physiology of digestion, 
but this obsarration has been made# Th© only excreta f:;lven 
off my Om. scttlpttxratus consists of snail iMilte dropa of 
material, Tlrils was found frequently dried on the scorpions 
baek as a result of logging its poatabdoaen dc^asl to its 
•trunk# 'rhis excreiseat upon lalcroseopio ©x^ lnatlon did not 
reveal any uiidig®st«d bits of acle.rotlzed laatsrial, o.r other 
parts of ttm fictim's body* The digestive processes seora to 
b« -mrj eoia,plete,r a result of eating a large meal the 
praabdoiaen expands i*).ri2;.ont^ ly in bellows faahlon and also 
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¥©rtlemllf.» As m result, the scorpion* a preaMosien or tii© 
fci^ tilc msastffe»sfe varies cottsM©rably* Aa the iat©rspac©a of 
ttie ts-0 lafg© Mg&stlv^ m^smB fouad in Um trunk and pre-
a"bd€»n,#a b»c©ise filled, tlm tissii© Is in a less concentrated 
foiTO, remltlag in an appa3»nt clmnge of tlie scorpion* s 
general tsmsk eoloF... 
5co3?pioni3 in ttmix med of water. £• aculptui*atu3 
will net liim long if denied moist«!»©» Wben given water it 
will, if til# supply Is plentiful,, lower its anterior ©nd and 
seemingly suck it npp or at otber tisma It has been observed 
to take it wp witli its chslicerae. Vlhen tto water is not so 
plentlftil or ine«iv«ni®at to r#&cli> tlie fillers of tbe chela® 
sr# us©4, A tiai- film of wat@r idll he obtained between th© 
iat-erior #dg©s of ti» fing®r-s Miieli in tarn then will either 
be drawn tiirot^ h tl® aoving fingers of the ciielieera© or 
thro'ogii th© opp-oslng iMdiftn walla of tlie oi&xillarjr lobes. If 
tbQ siolstiir© Qmrmt b© taken tip in tMs maniEMJr but only consists 
of d®ip' soil, clothji. or ^ i^ r, the scorpion will put its body 
in caitact with as amli of it as possible.. If tlie container 
of th© aoisttir© is folded imi)©r, or cloth,, th© acorpion will 
crawl into th© folds.. Whether it i.s able to t^ e up moist-ar© 
ia this aatsMr tfa© writer does not lcnoW|^  but ho does knovr that 
the anlmsCt is &bl© to rem&ln aliva without being given any 
ottier water* 'Sher#aSj» o^ald this aowc© b© removed it msuld 
sueccsab.* 
Ill© need of water S» done.naig is also evident, 'lliia 
scorpion.* liowever.,- aeems to prefer it a aoistiE'e by the ab­
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sorption Wkmn botii smTc&a are a"srailable it. unfailingly 
uses tSics laetliod of abserptioti. Ita tmthod of taking raoisttxr© 
is aot absorbad ia like that deseribed aboi?a» 
Tm writsj^ lias sot oliser'^d ¥. spinigerag and II.. hiysuttis 
di»iald.ii£5 WMber, but Uiej do to Fost on moiat sand, or 
nndei' moist otojeets* Thej likewise ami g®t along without 
Hater for a auFprlsiiagly long tlm®.. A well feci specimen of 
S* 'ixl'Fsntua wm lQ©pt la a glass Jar for- nlxm months ^tliout 
food or w&tBT trntm^-Q it died* 
Til© p©otia#s of seorpiona Imw teen cbserved to be organs 
of touA*. lanf ®p#e.iiieias w®re placed. 1» a aqtmre screen cage. 
Is tlie. soorplOQS wffii<i©»{l owr its aurfae© tlm pec tines were 
in eoBataat wairlag motlm# If at aijgr time aurii^  ^th® prcmiena-
ding tl® p©©tinea AouM not bruah tJi© stjrf"ac®| for example 
itien tim scorpion. wotiM ei^ sa over &. corner of tbe cage, tlie 
aaimal wcmM stop, maaeuwr oi^ out mtil t&ey would tc3uch and 
tliea ppoeseci foi^ ard. If, iiow©¥©r, the .scorpion were pursued 
til© peotinos would not apparently be used,., ©i© two picttires 
aiay w®ll b® paralleled by a blli^  mmvi leisurely, with the aid 
of his can©, taking a stroll,, and a "bliwi man being cluased by 
an irritate-cl dog* 
As secietiv© as the scorpion is in its d.aytime sscluaion, 
so secretlif©,, a&d more so is it in its reproduofclv© "belmvior. 
ilaytim© between Mar-Cii and Jim© one amy ©xpoet to see a mal® 
and fmal© clasping ©acli ot43©r»s dMla© and headed in opposite 
ciir©ctlons„» Tm writer ima obaerved thia position many times 
with Qm sculptujMtus and ¥* gpiniiierua* Hie male will then 
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walk baeleffaMsj, with tl® fmal© a follOTar. Such a 
praaeBad© lias b&eii oh-served. to t&lm pl&Ge for lio-ura. Althotigli 
w&ry cai*eft3l Q'oseirfatloas Imv# b^ s-ea laad#, copulation liaa n©ver 
b©©Ti obseifiriid bj tlie welter. When kept in ski^I Jars tti© 
pFomeimde would start,: j^ riiaps keep up for hour3sffid tlien 
break up as sudaenly as it started.® Scorpioas kept In th© 
d^ sertorlmi 'ifmild in tMs position cmtfl under clumps of soil, 
O'^  otlier objaefcs* Pregt^ utly the female, after su(±i a promenade 
fiouM be found ©atiag the iasl@. 'Hie oppoait© was never ob-
8®r¥ed.» Pia?tii6mor©g cannlbalis® witMu tb.e same speeles of 
tJj© am&e apprGxiBia.t© .ag© has neirer been obs#r¥ad in other 
seasons.#:. It m&j b© possible ttmt if the ml© does not laav© 
pr^ Bptly after eopulatioa tb© f@ma.le d©irotirs hia. In this 
eom-ieetioa, the c®ip®'atiTO Maauremeiits giwia for V. 3pinip;Qru8 
oa page .101 show that froti caudal length 6 to 15 th© msnber of 
males sad feaales eol.lect'&d were approximately the saa©,- but 
fraa caudal length 16 to^  22. only 80 percent as imuj xuaies as 
feaales were eoll^eted, 
£.,. sculpturatug i^lth young tiB.m b©©a taken froni April to 
October:* In th© laboratory, joxmg hai?© beea bom froca Jua© 
ttirough Sept#B4>er* Mien the jouug les^ m the genital pore thej 
look Ilk© aimll grains of wh.aat# 'Ikmj :Sir© aecis»0l,y wrapped 
in 8. -rery t!i3.m,. goss&inere"lllce meiabrai^ , Ti^ e appendages are 
folded closelj agaiast .lateral a»d •yeutr&l .surfaces# Si© 
pedl|».lps are fo.M©d not onlj in. the regular Joints but also 
folded at the base of the fingers, Tim tail is brought along 
th© ¥-entr.al surface md has a fold at its mid-point. At tlia 
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p0lat of this fold tail is tucked in mder tiie last two 
pairs of l©gs#. After blxtli, aa fclie tiiin ©nveloping membrane 
dries# tti'© jrtilltis begins g&mrml sqtiiming motion a 
moving of tias ctieliesrae* Siis eatises tim membrane to riiptur© 
in ttie anterior ®nd» Pwrfche'r aqxiiraing of th© body and Taov®-
msnts ©f appendages brealca the rest of tli® membrane and 
til© piillas «®rg#i. Gradmlly feh© body fltiids see® to 
atrai -^ten omt tiie spfendages mnd the sooppion crawls over the 
ant€sric3a? end of the MOtJier ttpon aer back., Tb.& mother haa 
ne.f©r b#©!! observed to assist tl» jowag in breaking from th© 
©nir«loping, Beabrane* On ai® eaatrary, if the mother should 
a,eeidently g©t an #i©rgltig; pulliis between th© fingers of her 
ch©lie©ra® sM will #.st it,, and usually th© reiminder of th© 
brood. !&© only parental r#&etion tlmt the writer "has ev®r 
observed is an tmmsttally hostil® attitud© on th© part of th© 
fsmle Ail© ite.® is esrrying the ymmg on her back, when she 
is dlst«iftoed by sos© caitsM© sgeaey# In the laboratory, this 
spseies hm® giwn birth to. from two to twenty-three pulli, 
Timj rid# on her l^ ck by sprs'^ ing out their legs and catching 
tim pointed ends of their undeveloped tarsi on tlT© granules and 
er©ilc©s on th© motl»r*s h&^okm At no tis® Ms the writer ob-
s#r?«d that tli© young will eat t&m mother# After frora tliree 
to g©v©n dmjs ti» jowag will molt. At this time they take on 
th© fom of the admit#. Mai^ of th© structures, will perhaps be 
clearer ctA, aa th© distinetnssa of color pattern mnd a mor© 
fully d.#felop©d subaciilmr tooth, but tto farm in general will 
b© til at of the full grown asimal. Thej rasain on the back of 
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the Fiother fro® fiim to ten days. In all cases when the joung 
w©Fe 3?®m.O¥e4 fa^ oia tlie mothm^  s back l>©for© this molt they died 
regsMless of tlm ear© that was talcen In the removal* Tliey 
generally leave ttie back of the motter shortly after the first 
molt* At tills tlm they ean eat small flies,: or otlier small, 
soft arthropods, fhe second molt occurs between twenty-iiin© 
to tMrty-sis days after th© first molt* IBeyond this molt 
the writer was not shle to tesep thea allT© even though by all 
outward appearances they were well fed* A feinale specimen of 
G*. scmlptiiratxmg. tw^ o-thirds grown, kept In captivity for over 
& year molted one year aisd two months after it was placed in 
eaptivlty* The iiiereas© in slz© was soiwewhat over one railli-
meter.. 
Even thaagh tii@ writer ha® imd© .several collecting trips 
throiifch Apache Coimty,. Arizona* a most northe&stern division, 
and has h»i a auraher of p-eopl® irti.o live there looking for 
scorpions, mot a single specimen has been found, 'rhis county 
is, hcswaver.#, the oaly one In -which tlm efforts of tlie collector 
have been «liolly tansiaccessftjl.* 
flri© most tiidely distx'lbufced genus of the AriaJona scor­
pions is VgJovia Cfig» 24}, Its representativea were found 
In all ©xcept the above laentioned comty. Of this genus, 
spiQiger^s is the oxost ooEsnonly found representative* It 
wm foimd in t&n of tte staters fo\2rte©n eountiea# In 
Goeoiiitio Comtj w® find ¥» aquilonalisB V« boreusa, V# .1ot^Q8i» 
1.* lapidleola# and T^. wtipatkiensis* ¥» conftxsus was taken 
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in Pitas, Pinal,|, and Maricopa oountles. V, oraaaimaims, 
origltially descrtlaecl from San Diego, Texas, was fc,alcen in the 
cotaatj nearest this cifcj, iiaiiely Greenlee Coimty* V, vorhleai 
was soll©et#d in Ssota Cimz and Pima comtles» 
Geisus Genfer!aF-oid#a is found raainly in the soiath.ern half 
of the stat©,> thomgii a few si^ ecSiaens tmre collected near 
Hera-lit Basin in the Graiid CanyoB (fig* 2S)* Moat of these 
aoorpions w#r© G.» aemlpt-gyatus, ^ ich besides tlie GrarKi Canyon,, 
Wei's fOMOd in Marlcop®, Gila, .Piraa, Pinal, and Tm& coimties* 
With the exception, of a few speeliaens taken in Maricopa 
Goimty, £» gertschi ia th© GeatTOroiaea repi^ sentative in the 
remaiiiiag fow of tlie nine scmthern couatiss* 
OtJT genus of largo scorpicwjs-, ttte genus Iladrurus, is 
fotind ill si3i of til© fourteen .comities 23)» H, hirsutua >*mm 
was taken Im T«ma., liarieopa, Pinal, lohav®,, snd Pima counties, 
while H.» s^ aciis; was takeo only in Mohav© and Coconino 
eotmtl© ,s » . 
SupeyatifciCKia doneRaia,, the only Imowa species of the 
geiM.s, 1ms b©e« takan ia Just oa# locality, namely the 
Siiperstitioa mmnt&luB rtiieh ar© found in parts of tixre© 
cotinties, C311a, Maricopa, and Pinal (fig# 25)# 
Hi© genms DiylQcenfci''U3 xa r*ei)i«a©ntod in the Arizona 
fauna by D,* whitej.# H1I0 waa t-ajcen In Ssn.ta Ovxtz County 
(fig#. 25) In the AtoseoB momtaina.# ffiiia r^ roup of aoiuntains 
seMoBi sh^ a on maps Is located at 51.t4SO 11.*^ ® W, 
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DISCUSSIOH 
In the taxoncBiic pliase of tMs work cotisld©rable 
cialty was met in trying to reconcil© tai® lit©3?ature with facts 
found fi'oa th© study of the actual specimens*. In m&xij of the 
mA in all of Iti© reeent itorks, much anjiiasla is placed 
on tim middle laniellae of the pectlnas as differentiating 
charaeters for the sepai'atioTi of tlm genms Vejovia from other 
g©n@ra. In tli© family ¥EJ0¥IDAf2 those species vtiich liaw 
«ight or distiKtct raiddl© las^ llae are placM in fc© genus 
V©.tQvis while ti30se wlfch ialistinct or with six or less dis­
tinct laaialla© are placed in other geaera-# The writer collected 
speeiiteag ttmt had s#TOn .lamellae, for ©xaiaple ¥* jonesi, but 
had all the ottar cl:iaracter,istic0 of the genus Vg^ovIb* Later 
when ?• lapidicola proved to ha¥© from fitre to sewti, and 
1* wrfai^ .gi froa six to eight siiddl© lamella© it was necessary 
to diseard tliis eliaracter as delijaitiiig the genera.. To 
further suhstantiat© 'ttiii eoaelusion, it waa found that Koch 
C18S6) in his OTiglaal description of the genus from tlie 
geiiotjps ¥., Mexlcatiua did not talc® this characteristic into 
eoiisideratioo# fhis smm charaet«r is used "by Werner (1934) 
to group six genera of this family into two subfaxailies, 
the ¥EJO¥imE and UBOCMIMilE,. Ag.ain th® above facta make 
it seem deslrabl© for th® present to plac# these six genera 
into one sabfioally^, the ¥EJO¥IMAE. 
'Bi© di.acrepaaey between tl» distribution of t^a© genus 
Ceptriaroides aad deaths due to scorpion sting is rather 
-«» 1.6'S •» 
to ®iis may be du© to an error in report­
ing tim eor3?#et caus© of di^ atai,.. or to ^ lot iaviisg reported th© 
afc. ail. Oa th© otlBr hand, sine© £• Bemlpturatua ims 
sot taken la ttes# eotinti.es aad th® fact that the 
vinil-eiie© of .£• ^ ertgohi is not as .great as th© foreisr, it is 
posaStole tfaat »© Qm ia tlmam eoiiatiea has b@©ii atung severely 
©•nottgh to oaus© d®#tli.* 
IB eoistrast to the ahov© oon.dition v& imve th® e^ stromoly 
'higli death rat# in larioopa OomA^ m This is readilj explained 
bj the faet tl»t £.» aOttlpt-grat-aa is ¥®rj abundarit here aM th© 
population is mnoh more. 0Oiis»iitrmt©d.# 
In QTdmr to better attaerstsmd thB differences in tli© 
toxie sfaptoas prodtto#d by th© Arlisom snd Mexican speciea 
Coi^ timroides mor# work oi^ t^ to b® don©., Prcsa the practical 
a-tandpoint.,. how©TOr,. Arissom med no lofigar have deaths due to 
s.0orpi,on sting, mless a mr$- imusml aoorpion invadea the 
hiMan habitatiO'Ks of omr state, 
Sim© a c<a»r©latioii between th© various res-ulta 
has been mad© ia ttxe bodj of th© thesis, no fiarther dis-
cttssiOB wotAd mem to be &slrable.» 
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SUMMMT 
£)-ai*liig the eotxrs© of tlais wopic tha writer tried to do 
t&os# Saiugs ifeieli wow-ld p?ovi<le laore exact lmo»leage regard­
ing the soorpims of Arizona, To this ©nd a detailed d©s-
cj^ipfcioii. Is p»es©ated of tli© external morpholo^e^r important 
for tasonoalc work* 
il eolleetiori of scorpi»s was made from all the counties 
of ttm state, ©xcept or©» Hies© speefeens, in many cases, 
could Qot be classified uatil soit» prtiriously used characteris­
tics mm diseaKied guid new keys imd©, Tim following old 
speeiea wem Identified fremi. this collection, Centriiroldes 
actalpt'uratits Ewin.YQ.joyia sDiQigerms (Wood), V» boreus 
iQirard},. ¥, fras^ iaiaima Poeoek| Hadrurua hirautun (Wood), and 
Piploceoferns- wli.it©i Q-ervais. Fro® the rmi&inlng amterial the 
following new spe-cies w#r© describeds G&ntrurold&s £ertscM, 
V® Jo via agtAilgaallaj.. V,# wpatTciensis.^  £*. omWamm,, V, Jonesi, 
1* l^ pidieQla# V« voriiiesi.a. iladrmnaa sptdix, Superstitionia 
domns^ e SUP.'i'KBTIflOllllAE aad Si3.p#rstitiotiia were described 
as a new subfamilj md a aew getiias respectiirely in t!ie fOTiily 
siicTimis, 
fe jo^ is m'ocrigt&tttt Pocoek^  ¥,• p-aactipalpua Wood, 
¥». flaviaa Bfailcs, md Ceatruroides suffnaus Pocock, reported b/ 
©ther winters as liaviag been taken la Arisona, are not 
represented in %im collectioia# 
PrcsB Mie fSfteea ^ ©cies talcen, tlji v&aou of tlie- following 
prodiaesd oulj a local swelling on \'jliite rats with apparently no 
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gaaeral effeets. V#jo¥is ei?iiaigayus, ¥• wapatkieQai3». ¥• oon-
fagma.t «id titioala do»n.ai8» On the other hand, tb© 
TOUOffli of C#B^ .PwoMeg aeialptigatus &a4 gertscM was foimd 
to pred-ao# a gmmw9.l neuropathic reaction wMch had a definite­
ly- fatal ©ffeet on. wliite rmts. These two species ar© also 
fOttud to be r©s:pOttsil3l@ for tlie deaths due to seorpion sting in 
Arizoca#^  A leasican semaa is fomd to he ©ffecti've in combating 
til© toxle ajaptoss of this aenrop&tlilo wtiom, 
flw acorpioas are shorn to be negatively phototropic, and 
pmltlmlj tiJl.gmotactic. Son® apecies are negatively geotropic 
wHil# Qtl»r» are poadtiwly bo« ftm food of th© scorpion is 
sliowm to d®p©-M upon th& dlren;.esa of the a©©d. In on© extreme, 
liTf mw daog wag ©atea wliile on tb© other a amsll lizard was 
eoaai»d« As a r»ile tlie soorplons live on soft bodied In-sects 
aoi spidsrs. Contrary to tli© oplaion of some other writers 
tbo scorpioii is Bhmn aot to only aueic tto body Jtiicos of its 
vietiias tefe also to e&t tli© selerotlzed parts as well, Th& 
dl ogtioo of til© soGrpion is found to be r&vf complete by 
tlie ebservation timt ttm excrement eoasist@d of only small 
drops of a liiito .fluld«lils@ material wMch, upoti' microscopic 
©x'miimticm,. did not reveal any solid, mndigested particles, 
III© mtifig tebits md parental Instlnets are discussed, but 
copulation was not obaerved, ®ae first two snolts b.t& given 
&a oftoarring witMn an average period of l^ irty^ -fivo days, 
Willi© a half-grown scorpion did not molt for over a jmr* 
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PREABDOMINAL SEGMENT 7— 
POSTABDOMINAL 




(CAUDAL) SEGMENT 5 
VESICLE OF TELSON— 
ACULEUS OF TELSON-
MOVABLE FINGER OP PEDIPALPUS 
-—FIXED FINGER OF 
PEDIPALPUS 













FIG. 1. Centruroldea sculpturatu.a EWING, 
SHOWING DORSAL ASPECT EXCEPT THE TELSON 
WHICH SHOWS RIGHT LATERAL ASPECT. 
FIG. 2. Centruroldea eculpturatue EWINO, 
SHOWIHO LATERAL EYES IM THETIPT 
ANTERIO-LATBRAL ANGLE OP CARAPACE. 
FIG. 3. VeJovls aplnlgerus (WOOD), 
SHOWING LATERAL EYBS IN THE LEFT 
ANTERIO-LATERAL ANGLE OP CARAPACE. 
PIO. 4. Hadruru* hlrautm (WOC0). SHOVIVO LATERAL jtVlM ill LBFT 





COXA OF 3rd LEG-
TROCHANTER OP 3r<i LEG 
<y> 
PECTEN TOOTH -
PREABDOMINAL SEGMENT 3 
PREABDOMINAL SEGMENT 7-
>SAXILLARY LOBF I 
TROCHANTER OP l«t LEG 
I^AXILLARY LOBE II 
-COXA OF l8t LEG 
•COXA OF 2nd LEO 





•^FULCRtlM OP PECTEN 
TOOTH 
-X:OXA OF 4th LEO 
..TROCHANTER OF 4th LEO 
FIG. 6. Centrurotdes sculpturatus EWING, 
VENTRAL ASPECT OP TRUNK REGION. 
LATERAL 
GRANULE 
OBLIQUE ROW OP 
MEDIAN ORANULES 
PIO. 6. Hadrurua hlrautua (WOOD) 
INTERIOR ASPECT OF MOVABLE FINOER 








PIG. 7. V^oy_l3 3_plrlg:c>nis (WCOD) 
INTKHIOh ASPKCT OF WOVAi'LE FIN\]KR OF RIGHT PEDIFALFUS. 




FIG. 8. Centruroidea sculpturatus E*ING. 
INTERIOR ASPECT OF MOVABLE FINGER 
OF LEFT FEDIPALPUS. 









miGUICULAR LOBE - -
CLAWS - -
PIG. 10. CEPHALIC ASPECT OP THE TARSAL 
REGION OF GENERALIZED LEFT FOURTH LEG. 










.-BASAL PIBCB ANTERIOR LAMELLA 




FIO. 12. Vejovia splnigerm (WOOD) 
SHOWIHO VKBTKAL ASfkCT OF OBHITAL REOICV. 
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ANTERIOR LAMELLA 
MIDDLE LAMELLA 
FULCRUM OP PECTEN 





FIG. IS. Stipqrstltlonla d<«ienai», sp* FBIALB 
SHOffING VENTRAL ASPBCT OP GENITAL RBOION. 
FIG. 14. C. A^CULPTURATUS 
EWING. STERNTM". 
FIG. 15. V. SPLI 
(WOOD) STERI 






INFERIOR BORDER OF 
FIXED FINGER 
FIG. 17. C. aculpturatua^ EWING 
VENTRAL ASreCT OF LEFT CHELICERA. 
FIXED FINGER 
- KOVABLE FINGER 
- - INFERIOR BORDER OF 
MOVABLE FINGER 
FIG. 18. V. aplnlgerus (WOOD) 
VENTRAL ASPECT OP LEFT" CHELICERA. 
C If f] , » 
MOVABLE FINGER 
INFERIOR BORDER OF 
MOVABLE FINGER 
FIXED FINGER 
FIG. 19. H nlrsutus C.VOOD). 
VENTRAL ASPECT OF RIGHT CHELICERA. 
ONE-HALF COMPLETE 







PIG. 20. C. aculpturatua KWING 
CEPHALIC ASPECT OF DISTAL HALF OF RIGHT FOURTH LEO. 
-7( 









Fig. 21 Counties in which death 
due to scorpion sting has occurred 









Fig .  22  The distribution the genus 
CENTRUROIDES by counties. 









Fig. 23 The distribution of the genus 
HADRURUS by counties. 
M A P  O F  A R I Z O N A  
1. Flagstaff 





Fig. 24 The distribution of the genus 
VEJOVIS by counties. 
M A P  O F  A R I Z O N A  
1. Flagstaff 







Fig, 25 The distribution of the genera 
DIPI^CENTRira and SUPERSTITIONIA. 
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